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Miss Rutgers Dies of Rare

Malady

Two Named

School Board

11. 1944

to Offices

In H; J. Heins

Company

L

Honored
Soil
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at (i.U

Certificatetf

American Auodatien

Mitt Lida Rogera,

was

local biology

instrumental

In organizing the school forest on

Lakewood

Blvd.,

Stumps,

was given special

Killed

Is

4

Explosion Blows Off

Miu Vuukr

For Work in Forestry
Instructor who

Six

New Teachers

Conference

WiU Get

Farmer, Blasting

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 11— A.
Sehiel has been elected executive
vice-president, a newly created
office, and J. G. Bennett has been
elected a member of the board of
/ ..
directorsof H. J. Heinz Co.
H. J. Heinz II. president,aakl
Sehiel is a directorof the company'
and for three yearn has served as
Alio Ii Informed That
Placement Center in
assistant to the president.He was
Students Sell Over 100
elected a vice-presidentin 1943.
(jAR Room of City Hall
Kolk Taken
Bennett, in addition to being electThousand in Bondi ^
Will Open on May 22
ed a director, was made head of
In Ftnnvillt at Afc of SO
Miss Jane Vander Kolk, 89.
Hiring of new teacher*, idop- the purchasingdepartment,sucDr. Walter De Kook, superinceeding E. P. Goetz, who retired
residing on route 4 three mile*
tion of the 1944-45 «chpol ichedfrom that positionand also as a di- tendent of Christian schools who north of Holland,died at 11:30
ule, plans for baccalaureate and rector because of his health.
will direct the farm recruitment
program for southern Ottawa a.m. today In the home of her
commencementexercises and ancounty, has announced a sched- niece. Mrs. Jennie Otbomf in
nouncement of bond sales through
ule of office hours for the farm Fennvllle. Surviving are a suiter,
the public achools,comprised mast
placement center in the GAR room Mrs. Lyda Stesnbirg of Fenn-

Hud

of ABondole

Townihip Ruidont
Louis John. Nuland, 31-j
Allendaletownship farmer,

killed instantly Tuesday ' night
while dynamiting stumps on his
fattn. His body was found at
villt, and several nephews and 11 pm. by his wife, the head at
of the business at the regular
of the city hall.
Office hours from May 22 to neices. The body was taken- to 15 feet from the body.
monthly meeting of the board of
According to Coroner GUt
June 17 will be from 2:30 to 5:30 the Langeland Funeral home In
education Monday night.
Vande Water, who inveatigat
pm. on school days and from 9 Holland.
The board approved the selec- In
Nuland had placed the dvnam
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. From
tion of six hew teachers as «ubbefore he did his chores and about J
mitted by the teachers' commitJune 19 to .Sept. 9 hours will be
Tjmmo Boi Injured
9 JO pjn. left the house. Mrs. Nu- a
tee consistingof Henry Geerlings.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on week days
land uid her husband often work-f
Mrs. George E. Kollen and C. J
and from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. on SatAt Door of Freight
ed about the farm at night. She«
De Koster. They include:
urdays. From Sept. 11 to 23. the
heard an explosion about 10:15^
Car Falli on Him
Miss Ruby Vande Water. Hoioffice will l>e open from 2 30 to
p-m. but said she had no idea that L
land, who will be graduating from
5 .30 p.m. (mi school days and from
Tjnmo Bos, 70. 262 West 12th 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Tlte Sailors
he was dynamitingstumps at that
Hope college this year, elementSt , was in a satisfactory conhour. At 11 p.m. she called and j
ary.
office will be closed Wednesday
received no answer, and theaf
Miss Joan Grace Visscher of dition today in Holland hospital, afternoons*
Ntwcomers, Howtvtr,
found the body in the field.
Grand Rapids now teaching in "here he was taken at 7:30 a.m.
Mitt Lucille Bouman will sene
- Coroner -Vande Water Mid
Monday
following
an
accident
the orthopedic school in Battle
as secretary of the lodl office afSptak Eng liih a*
shovel was found near thej
Creek, orthopedic.
at Holland Furniture Co. In ter May 22. An office in Zeeland
Well ai Native Tragia indicating that Nuland tj
Miss Gladys Wiskamp of Delle- which he fractured his back when city also will lie opened on that
had been digging for the _
ville, HI., who will be graduating a door of a freight car fell on date and continue a similar
Two more Dutch sailors arrived Vande Water Mid the shovel
from the University of Illinois. him.
schedule.
ably hjt the cap. A flasl_.
Spanish and French.
'Hie recruitmentprogram, de- in Holland Monday night to join
Bos and his wife came here
Mrs. Ada Ann Schrier of Hol- from the Netherlandsa few years signed primarily for boys and girls their two buddies who came here found on the scene had a shattc^
ed lens. The coroner gave the v er-1
land. wife of Prof. William Schrier
ago to visit their children and of school age to assist in farm la- a week ago in search of "tulips, diet of accidental death.
of Hope college,elementarysubrema ned here when the Nether- bor. is |>art of jhe emergency farm windmills and pretty girls who ‘ Nuland was born March
stitute.
lands was Invaded by the Nazis. labor program under the AAA speak Dutch” and who have been 1913, in Coopersville to Mr.
Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde of
He was unloadinglumber from (agriculturaladjustment agency). experiencing a social whirl ever Mrs. John Nuland. Survlvf
Grand Rapids who has been
the
freight car when the accident Labor will be recruited for muck since.
the widow, Laverne; four _
teaching in Fairview sevhool near
occurred.
He will remain in the farms, pickle fields, bean and fruit The newcomers, Seaman First tew, Edith Lenora, Betty
Grand Rapids, elementary.She
crops as well as all other farm
ralne, Laverne Mae and
served as music supervisor here in 1 hospital for some time, hi* physiwork. All farms must be approved Class Cornelius(Cor) Blonk and kwise; a son, John Kenneth:
the public schools from 1927lcian ,a‘dStoker
Hendrikua.
Christianui
with respect to sanitary facilities,
mother, Mrs. John Nuland
through
i
flours of work, general atmosphere (Hink) Hoes are attached ia
Oooperaville,and two sisters,
Miss Kathleen Austin of Grand
before the children w-ill be placed. the same Dutch submarine as Anna Sharphorn of Co<
Haven, now teaching commercial
Dr. De Kock in directing the Nico Vlsser and Peter die Klerk and Mrs. Harry Meet
in Fremont, commercial.
Mrs.
program in southern Ottawa coun- who have been here for a week. Grand Rapid*.
The 1944-45 school calendar 4s
ty will work under Roy Lowing of The four made the trip together
Funeral service* will be
as follows: Wednesday, Sept. 6,
Jenison who has been appointed as from Philadelphia but the new- Friday at 2 p.m. from the Wo0
fall term opens; Nov. 30-Dec. 1.
labor assistant to County Agricul- comers* stayed in Detroit to brink Funeral home in Al]
Thanksgivingrecess; Dec. 22
tural Agent L. A. Arnold of Grand visit friends while the other two where the body was taken. __
(noon), fall term closes;Wednes* , will be In Allendale cemetery. 3
Mr*. CorneliusVan Harn, 72, Haven. Lowing will have head- esme to
day, Jan. 3, winter term opens;
quarters in the county agent’s of120
West
27th
St.,
died
at
1:30
Blonk
and
Hoes
will
experience
Jan. 26, first semester doses; Jan.
fice.
little difficultyIn -making them29, second semester begins; March a.m. today in Holland hospital.
Last year. Dr. De Kock directed selves understoodsince both
23, winter term closes; Tuesday She was taken to the hospitalMay
April 3, spring term opens; June 3 and submitted to a major opera- 3 farm labor program for the H. speak good English, They un- Mrs.
10, sermon to graduates; June 14. tion May 4. She was born Feb. 23. J. Heinz Co. placing 276 children doubtedly will share tome of
high school commencement; June 1872, in The Netherlandsto the on farms harvesting 9.000 bushels Visser’sand de' Klerk’a offera for
15. school closes. Next year's late Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Griep, of pickles at wages amounting to

Wednesday night at
the one-day West Michigan Soil
recognition

i

Fractures Back

Conservation conference in Grand

Haven which featured addresses
\jy nationally famous conservationistsand Governor Kelly.
Miss Rogers, who is recognized
by the west Ottawa conservation
district as a pioneer in the conservation movement, will receive a
certificate of merit from the Am-

Accident Here

.

_

j

Two More Dutck

!

'

erican Forestry associationfor her
devoted service in furthering the
Mitt Shirley Rutgers
cause of forest consenation.
Miss Shirley Rutgers. 20. 39 from Holland Hfgh school and
Since this announcement was a
|
surprise feature of the meeting in East 20th St., perhaps best attended Hope college a year bethe Grand Haven high school known as Holland high school’s fore entering nurse's training.
building which attracted a capac- leading majorette a few years
As Holland' High school'scrack
ity crowd, Miss Rogers said she ago, died on Tuesday morning in majorette. Miss Rutgers received
was ‘'overcome" and was "deeply Harper hospital, Detroit, follow- the applause and admirationof
grateful.”She said, however, that ing an illness of leukemia, a rare countless crowds at Tulip Time
most of the credit should go to blood
1
programs, parades and football
the students, the Holland board of
Leukemia caases a derangement games. She won numerous awards
education, many persons of Hol- of the blood-making organa, resultat festivals and contests for
land, to the Michigan consena- ing in a marked increase in the
baton twirling. In the fall of
tion department from whom the white corpuscles.
1940, her picture was chosen
trees were received, and to the
Miss Rutgers, who entered from many majorette shots for
west Ottawa soil consenationdis- nurse's training at Harpers in the
the first page of a band pubtrict for its fine support.
fall of 1942. was taken ill the
lication."First Chairs of AmerDr. H. H. Bennett, chief of the
first part of August, 1943, and
ica" in which 1.000 musicians and
U. S. consenation sen ice, as featsufferedrecurring attacks from
175 bands from all over the counured speaker, said the formation
time to time. She suffered her
try were pictured.
of soil consenationdistricts is the
last attack the first part of last
most important movement today
Funeral services will be held
week.
towards retaining the productivity
today at 2 pm. from the NibHer father.LU Russell Rutgers
of the land. He said more than 2i
belink-NotierFuneral chapel, with
,
millionfarmers are now organized of Camp WolterS. Tex., was sum- the Rev. William Van't Hof. pasunder state laws for soil conser- moned and arrived in Detroit on tor of Third Reformed church, offivation and Michigan’s 13 districts, Friday. Her mother has been in ciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim
including 2,171,000acres in 22,962 Detroit since last December and Home cemetery.
farms, are a part of the national her aunt. Miss Mary Bremer of
Lt. and Mrs. Russell Rutgers,
movement to safeguardthe land Holland,went there last Thurs- parents of the deceased, and Miss
from, erosion while maintaining day.
Mary Bremer, an aunt, who were
wartime production.
An aunt, Capt. Coral Bremer, in Detroit at the time death ocDr. Bennett spoke on the world- is with the 17th General hospital, curred. returned to Holland Monwide aspect of soil conservation a Harper unit, at Naples. Italy. day night.
and pointed out that good land is She left last July for overseas
Attempts by the Detroit Red
becoming more scarce all around and was first staiioned in North
Cross to contact Marine Pfc. Rilsthe world. He said 200,000.000
entertainment. All four are atayAfrica.'
sell Rutgers, Jr., a brother, in the
at
of
$3,120.
acres of formerly productive land
ing In the Warm Friend tavern.
. Miss Rutgers was born in Hol- Pacific area, had not been suc- scheduleaccounts for 184 days" of and ha* ,ived in Ho,1*nd 37
in the world has been wasted
school whereas the present year icara- She wa* a
lll«
They declined to give their MW. Maggie Ver Meulep,
land Aug. 21. 1923, was graduated cessful.
took in 179
Seventh Reformed church and the
through soil erosion and that 460,agrt but said they were not mar131 West 17th St., died Thurst
000,000 acres in this country reSupt. E. E. Fell explained that udips Aid w>cif,>'*
ried and were old enough to vole. in her home after a lingering
mains really suitable for producseniors this year will wear cap* i Survivorsinclude the husband;
They left the Netherlands In 1936 ness. She is the widow of tl
tion.
and gowns at commencementfor one (iau8^tcr. Mlsa Nellie Van
at
for South Africa, an English late William Ver Meuien, and ]
He was introduced by Chairman
the first time. He explained the I Harn of Grand Rapid*: tWo Mrwspeakingplace, and left there 2ft formerly lived in Beaverdara 1
Vernon D. Ten Cate as "one of
seniors took this action for a two- Abraham Van Harn of Holland
Twenty-two young men received!ment speaker, was unable to be in
years ago to join the Dutch navy. where they operated the Beaver* 9
the types of servants who make
fold purpose since most of the and Rev- Anlhony Van Harn.
professorial certificates and a Holland because of illness.
They receivedtraining In Eng- dam general atore. She had
the wheels go round and tnake the
youths
would
he
entering
the
serPa-,tor ol ,h« Bentheim Reformed
number of degrees of'bachelor of
Dr. Mulder presented degrees of
land first before going to sea. her home in Holland for tha
science in government” Ten Cate
Left Jail oh Saturday,
divinity ^t Western Theological bachelor of divinityto Jerome B. vice shortly and purchase of new church- four grandchildren. Lucille Ruth, James Alvin, Avelene
Hoes
hails originally from Bra- 34 years, and was a member
said Bennett has been recognized
suits
would
be
undesirable
and
the
seminarycommencement exercises De Jong. Orange City, la., valeJoy and Arlane Joyce Van Harn;
Returning for
in the United States and abroad in Hope Memorial chapel Wednesbant and his family is still there. Third Reformed
'j®
dictorianof the class by virtue of girls are finding it increasingly
one brother, Cornelius Griep, Bueand from the Canal Zone to AlasHe said he received one short Survivorsinclude seven
day night. Dr. John R. Mulder, highest ’ academic achievement; difficult to purchase graduation nas Aires, Argentina.
Another
Thirty
Days
, ka for his deep and profoundunmessage from his mother since ten, Mrs. Albert Wilterdink and
president of the Seminary,presid- John H. Hoekstra. Blomkest, dresses or materials. Bacra laurFuneral services will be held
derstandingof the problems of ed and presented the degrees.
eate
services
will
be
held
June
11
Lester Borgeson, 21. route 2. the invasion which stated that his Mrs. S. Baron, Holland, Mrs, „
Minn.; William B. Miller, Detroit;
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
consenation.
Commencement speakers were Theodore R. Oegcma, and Albert and commencementJune 15. both
returned to the Grand Haven father had died. He has two bro- John Zwiers, Chicago, Mrs, Gerrit J
home and 2 p.m. from Seventh ReState Consenation Director P. Rev. Edward H. Tams of Bethany H. Van Dyke. Grand Rapids; Gor- in Hope Memorial chapel.
thers and a sister there. Blonk, Kramer, Detroit, Mrs. Henry J
formed church, with Rev. Paul jail yesterday afternoon for anothJ. Hoffmaster outlined what the Reformed church, Kalamazoo, reSupt.
Fell
also
told
the
hoard
er 30-day sentence after pleading n carpenterin civilian life, came Jacobs, Fremont,
don J. Van Wyk, Waupun, Wis.;
tha
Van Eerden officiating. Burial will
state is doing for soil erosion in a
tiring president of the board of and Henry Voogd, Muskegon. members that through May 5. puguilty to a reckless driving charge from South Holland. Hoes was a Misses Catherine and Nelly *t
lie in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
brief talk at the 6 p.m. banquet
trustees who spoke on the subject These graduates also received pro- pils in the public schools numberlx* fore Municipal Judge Raymond plumber.
home; three sons, Dr. John Vs
in Ferry hotel which also drew a
ing about 2.700 so far thus school body will be removed from the L. Smith that morning. He bad
"When Loss Ls Gain," and Rev. fessorial certificates.
The four plan to leave Hol- Meuien. Grand Rapids,
Dykstra
Funeral
home
Saturday
capacity crowd.
year
have
sold
war
stamps
and
Henry Colenbranderof First ReOthers to receive certificates
and will lie in slate in the Van just been released from the coun- land Friday for Philadelphia Peter Ver Meuien. Sioux Falla, 1
Toastmaster Harold Laug of formed church, Orange City, la
were George Cherniak. Gary, Ind.; bonds amounting to $100,827.70, Harn home Saturday afternoon ty jail Saturday after serving 30 where they must report Monday.
Coopersville introduced members who was in charge of devotions
S. D., and Chester, Holland} 17
Harold A. Colenbrander, Orange including $10,163.70for stamps and evening Friends are request- days on a disorderly charge April Visser and de Klerk had come to
of the west Ottawa district board
and
$90,664
for
bonds.
Of
the
total
grandchildren;
22 great-grand* $
6.
The program also featured the ap- City, la.; William H. Coons, Gered to omit flowers.
Holland at the suggestion of
and distinguishedguests including pearance of the seminary chorus
mantown, N. Y.; Frederic Dolfin, amount the high school bonds
Borgeson was placed on proba- Hoes and Blonk who had first children; one brother, Gerrit f
Charles -figy, chairman of the which was organized this year. Dr. : Hingham, Wis.; Anthony P. Dyks- amounted to $52,775.
Hujser, Beaverdam; and one sis- %
tion Jan. 4 after pleading guilty to
heard about the city's famous ter, Mrs. Jane De Vries, ZeelandL
state committee and commission- Joseph R. Sizoo of New York city,
The board voted to cancel unfumL*hing beer to minors.
tra and EllsworthC. Dykstra of
er of agriculture of Michigan; ‘originally scheduled as commence- Orange City. la.; Tunis Miersma. paid delinquent personal taxes for
Tulip Time In Miami. Fla.
Yesterday s charge followed an
Dean Anthony, dean of agricultHoes and Blonk said the “other
the
school
system
amounting
to
Valley Springs, S. D.; Henry B.
offense Tuesday night In
.,.
ure of Michigan State college; OlFive
Fined Here
Poppen. Belmond. la.; Esdert W. $161.69 from 1930 through 19.38.
Borgeson, according to local police ,hal(
J
lie Fink, executive secretary of
Smidt, Titonka, la.; John Robert This amount is part of a total of
allegedly"rul in ’ on a scmMruck ! ** g" fn l*»VM
Pr«;
For
Trtific
Violations
"Friends of the Land," S. J. Link,
Is
Swart. De Motte. Ind.; Albert H. $676.24 covering delinquent perat the Eighth St -Lincoln Ave. m- 0,1, Kruup rn,urn' and Holland
Five persons paid fines tnM
chairman of agriculturalcommitTen Clay. Westfield. N. D.; Ber- sonal (axes for the county, city
terxection,forcing ihp nick lo possibly might have a few visits
tee of Michigan Bankers* associaMunicipal
court Monday for varand
schools
which
the
city
atend T. Vander Woude. Oak HarGrand Haven, May 11 (Special) pull over sharplv and killing the from other Dutch sailors "week
tion; R. J. Baldwin, director of
ious traffic violations.
bor, Wash.; Howard A. Van Eg- torney and city treasurer are tak- - Mrs. Kate Scholl,78, died in the engine. Officer* Ike IX- Kraker and after next.”
extension,Michigan State colHarold Mokma. route 4, paid f
mond. Colton, S. D.; Theodore F. ing legal steps to have canceled home of her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Harn* Nieu*ma wlui were cruising
lege; Miss Rogers; Dr. Bennett;
fine
and costs of $6.15 for two I
Zandstra, Chicago; and Henry through circuit court.
Volkema, 623 ElliottSt., yester- at that intersectionfollowed BorMrs. Herbert Strohm, first woman
neglected summons for overtl
Zylstra,
De
Motte,
Ind.
day.
She
was
born
in
the
Nethergeson
and
overtook
him
at
the
Netihaver Crashes
cooperator; Dr. John Detwiler.
parking issued in February anAjj
Degrees of bachelor of divinity Pay* Fine for Drinking
land* Aug. 26. 1865, and had lived Hart and Cooley plant.
Canadian conservation chief, and
March.
warrant was is
Into
Building
After
were
presented
"in
absenrta"
to
in
Grand
Haven
for
the
past
62
Hoffmaster.
Rev. Will ls Vander Kooy of On- Beer on Street H*re
Monday covering thetwochargA
years.
She
was
a
member
of
the
’ Laug also introduced Matt
Hitting Parked Auto
tario. N. Y.. and to Rev. John Den
Wayne Nyhuis, route 1, Hamit
Nonnan Anthony Prin.<»,l-3. Gospel Hall.
Krumpeck and August Knuth,
ton, paid costs of $1 on a
Robert
J. Nesroaver, 41, route 1. Ouden, Cedar Grove. Wis., former route 6. paid fine and yoMs of
Surviving are two sons. John and
both approaching80 years, who
graduates of the seminary.
ing charge.
$10 in Municipal court this morn- Fred, the daughterand a brother,
have planted numerous trees In a railroad brakeman, paid a fine
Hamilton,May 11 'Special)
Prizes and awards were made to ing on a disorderly charge. Pnns, John Ennenga. all of Grand Havof
$100
and
costs
of
$4.15
in
MuClarence Johnson. 39. route 3/1
this district. Hunter Hering preRev. I. Scherpenisse.who has been
seminary graduates and students a machinist in Muskegon, was en; also four grandchildren,two of
Allegan, paid fine and costs uftt
sided and Rev. J. V. Roth gaye the nicipal court yesterday, pleading
pastor of the American Reformguilty to a drunk driving charge at a farewell chapel service last arrested by local police early ihw whom are serving in the armed
invocation.
15 on a charge of faulty brakes. <!
ed church, Hamilton, since August,
forces
Saugatuck.
May
11
(Special)
placed
against
him
by
police
fol- week. The George Nathan Make- morning for allegedly drink. ng
Harold V. Stevens 38. 31
Link, one of the evenings speak1936.
has
accepted
a
call
to
the
ly
prizes
were
given
as
follows:
beer on the street in the vicin iy
Louis Wanner. 77. died in his
ers, said if a bank is to run a suc- lowing an accident at 12:45 a.m.
20th
St., paid fine and costs ofTi
sermon content 1 senior class 1, of River Ave. and lOfti St.
borne in Douglas Friday at 8 p.m. Reformed church in Livingstone,
INJURED IN FALL
cessful business it must be a safe today in whlcft Nesshaver's auto
$5 on a charge of having no J
N.
Y.
1 about 35 miles from
AlHenry
Voogd.
first.
Albert
H.
Van
Edward Sutter. 58, Glenn, rail- following a lingering illness. He
bank. It must render service,and hit a parked car at the Buss Mabany i and will preach his farewell |°P^r:,,or* license,
Dyke,’ second; sermon delivery HITS PARKED CAR
road worker, was admitted to lived at Douglas lor the past 26
it must make some money. He chine Tool works on West Eighth
Ed
ter. 54. 73 West J,
sermon
m the local church
FH Dc Fey
^-tor
(senior
class),
Mr.
Vood,
first.
JerAn
auto
driven
by
Mrs.
Aver*.
years
and
was
a
plumber
bv
trade
Holland hospital at 7:30 a.m. to*j»id bankers have revolutionized St., jumped the curb and crashed
Eighth
St.,
paid
fine and costal
11.
ome De Jong and Anthony P. Dyk- 300 West 11th St., hit a parked day with injuries suffered when He was born Feb. 3. 1867, 'in New
their system and now can lend into the east side of the building
Rev. Scherpenisse is a native of of $3 on a charge of failing
stra,
second;
Old
Testament,
car belonging to Ed Vander West. he fell from a motor car onto York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
punching
a
hole
in
the
brick
office
nwney to dnyone who is deserving
Grand Rapid* and receivedbus stop for a stop street.
(junior class), Harvey Staal, first, 92 West 10th St. on 11th St. just fhe tracks at the crossing just Wanner.
of a loan. •* wall.
Arnold Van Lummel, second; New vywl of River Ave., Thursday,ac- south of the depot. Result of
Surviving are the widow, Amy; early schooling there. He was
The
front
of
the
Nesshaver
car
Edmond Wilds gave the
Testament middle class), Egbert cording to police record.
two daughters, Mrs. Ida Halsey graduatedfrom Hope church and
pelvis x-rays was not learned.
official welcome at the afternoon was badly damaged. His car, tra11
of Elkhart. Ind.. and Mrs. George Western Theological seminary Requests Residents tt
Lubbers
and
John
H.
Muller,
first;
veling
west
on
Eighth
St.,
first
hit
meeting where Governor Kelly
Cwoogan of Chicago; a son, Wil- and, after serving for acme time Clean Back Yards, Too
the parked car at Gerrit Rauch, systematic theology (senior class),
*P°ke on “Our Naliam at home; two sisters. Mrs. in the Reformed church at Tyre,
route 4, damaging the left rear. Gordon y«n Wyk, first, Mr.
City Inspector Ben Wier
in the Soil."
of
Voogd,
second.
Etta Buskirk of Plainwell and N. Y., did post-graduate work at
The impact shoved the Rauch car
today asked the cooperation
<4
Princton,
N.
J.,
where
he
received
Mrs.
Edgar
Staqnard
of
Grahd
The S. Vander Ploeg church hisanother car parked ahead of
Ww'ofuwa into
Mrs. Cecil Hill says she tide in Monday’s Sentinel telling Rapids; three brothers. Andrew his Ph. M. degree. He served the all local resident*in cli
tory prizes for middle class stuit, but no damage was reported.
their back yards and alleys
dents,
were
awarded
to
Mr.
MullThe NesshaVercar then consaw a vision of Christ on the Cross of the English incident,she be- of Grand Rapids. William of Kala- South Barnard church. Charlemazoo
and
Charles of Los Ange- voix, before coming to Hamilfon. ing May. Now that the ant
er,
first, .Mr. Lubbers, second. The
came
convinced
she
had
seen
the
tinued
50
feet,
jumped
Jhe
curb
Mrs. Strohm, who operates the
in the sky over Holland about 8^30
His wife, the former Mrs, Ruth clean-up week has passed,
les, Calif.
600-acrefarm ahe purchased 1? and continued another 13 feet be- William Wolvius prize allocated p.m. April 27, the same night more aame vision.
Ann Dowd, whom he married in dents should take pride In
this year to the .English Bible deResponding
to
her
husband's
fore
striking
the
building,
accordy*tra al° in Cheater townahip
the summer of 1936, was formerly appearance ot their back,
than 500 Britona said they viewed call, she entered the car while the DRIVERS ARE FINED
said the conservation program has ing to police. Cbnsider^ble plaster partment went to Daniel H. Fylsuch an image over Ipswich, Eng- image was still in the aky, she
Miss Frances Dornbos, 350 teacher of English and dramatics as. well as their front yi
was knocked down in .the office stra of the junior class.
given her valuable service.
An alumni banquet in Trinity land.
said. The Briton* said the vision Pine Ave., paid fine and costs in the Charlevoix high school. said,.
Charlea Lowing, afternoon chain but there wait no particulardamShe
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training after spending an 11-day
furlough at the borne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Kruithoff, 118 Eut 13th It. He
been stationedat Long Island.

Gala Concert Arranged
For Annual Tulip Week

Lt Wilbur H.

NEi NWi

sec. 4-5-14 .
Gerrit De Witt to Clarence Jacob Waiters and wf. Pt. lot 2 De
Jonge's add. Zeeland.
Clarence Jacob Walters and wf.
to Bernard John De Vries and wf.
Pt. NEi NWi sec. 34-5-15.

Memorial Day

Taking thsir traditionalpart in
Tulip Time activity,the Holland
High school a cappella choir, supported by the High aehoOl orchastra, will preaent a program of varied musical selsctkmaai .Hope
Memorial chepel on the avnlag
of Monday. May 15. This will be
the first of three concerts to be
given during the week for the
pleasure of local reatdents. Fallowing on Wednesdaynight will
be a combined High achool and
American Legion band concert at

Guides Colonel Through Mine Fields

hu

Stoltz, son of

VeenstTOvolunteered to guide his
commanding officer through mioe-

Mr,

fields

and Mrs. Fred W.

gee home of Mrs. Harry Hutchins.
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army air base, Dalhart, Tax.|
and will leave for oversau In the

to

the river
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^
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going end to givr to mb mm *
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' .The celebrationthis >ear will be
Lt. Earle Vande Poel. ion of
and Mrs. E. L. Huyser; route 2,
D. Herrington and wf. Ei lot 4 light the program, as well as/t returned to her work in the Mich- of a daughter, Sandra Kay, this
11, (IpecteO When. Pfc. Bront ttvp. The third sister, Mrs. A.,
much the same as in former years Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel. 17 blk. 23 Munroe and Harris add.
ael Reese hospital,Chicago, Sat- morning in Holland hospital.
stirringnew ballad for the finale
urday. She spent a month’s vaca- Other births at the hospital in- Veens tra, a fifth army 'infantry- Doevelaar, Hvu et Spring Lake,.
with a city-wide patrioticservice East 16th St., was born in Hol- Grand Haven.
in which the combined personnel
tion with her parents, Mr. and clude a daughter, Donna Mae, man of the 3ft& "Ttxu” divi- MiCh.
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in the army June 3, 1942. He
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blk. 1 P. Viaaer a add Spring
LoUi* Atwood, route 2, South Hav- to live .to Holland, Mich., he all when I came over," Veenstra
graduatedfrom Holland High
tone, will be gueet eolotet. He has Eastern Star will be guests of the
have not been completed for the
Lake.
en; and a daughter born this never suspected .(that six years revealed. "On the boat coming
church service. Bethel church school in 1931. Hope College, John Kolean Jr., «nd wf. to Fred appeared in operatic roles in prac- Wayland chapter,Tuesday, May 9. morning to Mr. and Mn. Abe Van later ht would.be guiding an in- over a man said 'Nice morning’
1935, and Battle Creek Busineia
la- next in line, according to
Veltkamp and wf. Pt. lots 2 and 3 tically all tbe metropolitan cent- Afternoon and evening sessions Langen. 75 Wut 13th- St.
fantry regiment’* < commanding to me and I kept uking him
ers, and everywhere has received will be held.
the committee, and the Rev. C. A. school, 1936. He Is in the trans- and Pt. lots 8 and 9 blk. 1 HolLt. (sg) George M. Good, who officer .through . German mine over and over to repeat that bethe
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for
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A charming spring luncheon was
Stoppels was listed as the Sunday portation division of the army land.
fields along Italy’s narrow Rapldo
cause I thought it
Someof his rich voice, and also for his given by raemben of the northeast is stationed at the U. S. Naval air
speaker as well as chaplain for and has been in England aince
base at Patuxent River, Md., his
thing
important.
But
I
began
fine
dramatic
qualities.
In
addiunit of the Ladies' Aid, Tuesday, wife and son are spending a 10the Tuesday activities. Where the February.He has been stationed
Inductedinto the army June 4, learning
tion to his group of solos, he will
soon u I hit the
in the church perlon. Forty-five day leave with Mr. and Mn. J. J.
aervice will be held will be de- at Fort Custer. JeffersonBar1941, Veenstra hu been a mem- Statu. I worked in a furniture
take
the leading rote in the cloe- ladies set down to the tables that
racks. Mo.. Fort Logan. Col.,
termined later.
ing ensemble,and will lead the were decoratedwith yellow and Good in Holland and Mr. and Mrs. ber of the 38th division since store end then in a machine shop
The programs this year, as last Sal* Lake City air base. Utah.,
A. D. Crimmin* in Grand Rapida. training days at Camp Bowie,
audience in the singing of the fav- lavender spring flowen. A threeend later' in a tool and dye shop.
year, will bear the names of Hol- Camp Lee, Va., where he gradThey made the trip by train.
Tex. He received hit citizenship I had to learn Engliah quick,
orite old Netherlandish folk song, feurse lunch was served and a soland men who have given their uated from officers candidate
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Michmers- papers white the unit wu train* cause nobody there wu going to
'The Prayer of Thinksgiving."
cial afternoon was spent.
live* in war sen ice. The names of school. Howard University,Brookhuizen, Eut 32nd St., entertained ing in North Africa.
Of special interestwill be solo
learn Dutch for my sake.”
thote who gave their Uvea in the lyn. N. Y . Fort Lawton. Wash.
Thureday night for Sgt. Clarence
A veteran of the fifth army inThe following committees will appearances of two local high
Veenstra tried to volunteerin
curent war and the names of oth- He was assistant traffic manager
Michmershuixen.Overisel, who is vasion. below Salerno ilncv test
school students who have shown
the eir corps, the navy and with
er veterans who have died during at the American Seating Co. in arrange Holland’*annuel Mem- remarkable talent. The musicianon a 21-day furlough from the September, the Dutch soldier hu
the marinu but wu turned down
the past year will be read at the Grand Rapids before entering the orial day observance:
Aleutians.He hu been in the sership of Mias Nonna Alban will be
(From Mewday’s 8catta«I)
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not then an
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in
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rendition
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Brower,
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exExecutive— Alfred C. Joldersma,
through Mignano, San Pietra at American citizen.
rGoid Star mothers will ride in
piano concerto by von Weber, pected to return today from Ann
A son, Joseph Charles, waa born the Rapldo river and later under
chairman; Charlea H. McBride.
ial can in the parade. Ihey
"Someday I'd like to go back to
which she will pity wRh the or- Arbor where *he vtelted her in Butterworth hospital, Grand Casaino.
be contactedby Mrs. John
Holland,’’
he says. "But the HolMrs. A. Leenhouti, E. P. Stephan, chestra. The other youthful solodaughter, Paula, a student at the Rapids, Thursday,to Lt. fjg) and
During the bloody crowing of land I want most to return to
who ia Gold Star chairJ. J. Riemenma, Benjamin Hamm ist wiU be Miss Helene Van Dyke, Uriversity of Michigan, and at- Mrs. Joaeph E. Elstner, Jr.. Mrs.
the narrow Rapido, an attempt and the one I went to live in
man of the Legion auxiliary and
flutist, whose selection will?hf
and Frank jillson.
tended concerts of the May festi- Elstner is the former Harriett spearheadedby the 'Texu" uniL
Xrr. Frank Jillaon who holds a
is the one in Michigan."
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all
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parents,
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Shud Althuis, Anthony Dogger,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hopkins,
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Alex Van Zanten, Erneat V. the chapel being turned off during 256 West 20th St., announce the Drew, 151 Eut 18th St. Lt. Elstfltie next meeting of the comner is in England.
Ray W. Wilson et al to Edward Hartman. Alfred C. Jolderama, her performance.
mittee will be held Friday, May 19,
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It after supper,
ity u stated in Friday's Sentinel. church in Grand Rapldi Tuuday,
were , conducted by . Mn. Earl
garden, John, and Marie.
veld’s supr. plat No. 25 twp. Park.
(From Friday ' Sentinel)
1:30 were Mesdames Van HarKim Edna Bekken played a
Ivan Lund, author of 'The End May 16, at 8 p.ra.
Potter. Forty-five memben were
Mra.
Herbert
Myiard
and
chilJacob
W.
Gras
et
al to Albert
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huixen.
aolo, David Wolbert and
of Luclfer’aTill," novel written in
A ear driven by Roger Viischer, tesvelt, Roy Nye and Abner Mil- present at the meeting, which
Ter Haar. Pt. Ei W* SEi sec. la- Sr. are expected home from dren of Forest Grove vent Saturler.
Yates sang a duet The
day callers on Mrs. Jacob T. De Holland and now in its second 217 West 14th St., bumped into
waa closed with prayer by Mn.
family (Mr. and Mrs. C. s' 15 Holland.
Orlando. Fla., where they spent
Mrs. Clyde Ely and her parprinting,
is spending e few days in the rear of a parked Lakuide
Witt end daughter*.
L. Goulooze. Hostesses were Mn,
John
Wichers
et
al
to
Henry
and three sistersi prethe winter, soon.
On Monday evening Mr. and the city. He expects to leave soon Ice truck late Thuraday after- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nels Oster- W. Vender Haar, Mn. A. StekeG. J. Boerman et al. Lot 11 Roosited various musical numbers on
The oldest Bass River resident,
berg,
of
Chicago,
were
week-end
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden and daugh- far Hollywood in the interestof a noon on 13th St., between Pine
enraad supr. plat No. 2 Zeeland.
tee, Mn. P. Kline and Mn. J.
flute, mouth organ, comet, piano,
A. J. White, observed his 84th ters entertainedtheir neighbor* play which hu. been. accepted by
Charles H. Scott to Peter Boon
and River Aves., according to guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Vanden Brink.
itar and mandolin. They also
Ely.
and wf. l,ot 5 blk 22 Munroe and birthday anniversary April 24. *nd pastor hi honor ef the form- the motion picture industry.
police record.
three groups of quartet selecMr. White has spent the past er* 25th wedding anniversary /Pfc. Gerrit Hoffmeyer hu been
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kieman
Harris add. Grand Haven.
Mr*. W. M. Tappan and Mr*.
ENGAGED TO LOCAL MAN
Marie Fleser to Edwin M. Hale two year* with hit daughter in April 90.'n>ose present were Rev. transferred from gen Luis Obispo, E. J. Yeomans are spending a have received word that their
Mr. and Mn. Ernest Marten of
Cllif.,
to
Cemp
Beale,
Calif.,
acRoyal
Oak.
son,
Donald,
is
stationed
in
New
and wf. Pt. blk. 2 Bartholomew#
R. C. Schaap, Mn. H. Ensing and
Secaucus, N. J., announce the an*
few days in Ann Arbor attending
Ff. and Mrt. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing son, John, Mn. J. G. J. Aten Zoer- cording to word received by hie
Guinea.
add. Spring Lake.
gagement of their daughter, Miss
events of the annual May FesMrs. Herbert Hough spent the Lillian Marten (above) to Vein
Peter Spierenburg and wf. to. spent Sunday with their son, en, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bom and parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hofftival at the University of MichFitii on Anniversary
ReinderdVan Heuvelen et al. Lot Russell, and family of Wright
week-end In Chicago with a sis- Bowen, seaman fint claas, son of
Laveret, Mr. and Mrs. George Van meyer.
igan. Mn. Tappan also is visiting
‘Mr, and Mrs. John H. Johnson 122 De Jonge’s 2nd add. Zeeland.
Mrs. Henry Serier, 169 Eut
Mr. and Mra. Tom Beukema df Zoeren and Carol, Mr. and Mn.
ter.
Mr. and Mn. R. A. Bowen, 158
guests of honor at a surprise
Nina B. Daugherty to Wilfred Grand Rapids called on Mr. and Harvey fprik, Varia and Harlen. Eighth St., i* in Grand Rapid* her son. Pfc. William Tappan in
Mr. and Mrs. Ruty Warner, Central Ave., HoDand. No date
the
medical
achool
of
tbe;
uniThursday night on the occa- C. Miner and wf. Lot 13 Maca- Mrs Fred Nebbelink Sunday Mr. aim Mrs. Dick Kroodarotand attending
family gathering
their son-ln-laF end daughter, hu been Set for the wedding
lion of their 40th wedding anniver- tawa Park Grove twp. Park.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl, given In honor of her mother, versity, and Mn. Yeomans is Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremter, which will take place when 8oaafternoon.
liiry at their home, Lakewood
visiting
her
daughter,
Mile
BarJohn F. Livingston to G. MarMr. and Mrs. Earl Smead of John Wyngarden end Min Marie Mn. John Kik, who is 85 today.
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. man Bowen next gets a leave.
A social time was spent and vin Brower and wf. Lot 156 Henebara Yeoman*, freshman it- the
Grand
Haven spent Sunday with Wyngarden. Those unable to be There are 10 children and all
Hilbert Hillman of Ganges, went
two-courseluncti. featuring a veld's supr. resubd. Macatawa
unlvenity.
preeent were Mr. J. G. J. Van plan toy be present
WITH AIRLINES
his
mother,
Mrs.
Janet
Smead
s-tier wedding cake, was sen - Park twp. Park.
Word has been received that to Benton Harbor Sunday where
Zoeren, Mn. D.
.Wyngarden,
Hannan Goodyke, son of Mr. Pvt. Robert L. (Bud) Sttggerde they were entertained at dinner Hairel B. Gladteh, who hu
A gift was presented by the Mary Belle Jerrema to Peter and family.
Mn. Schaap and family. Rev. R. and Mn. Philip Goodyke of West
with , the Holland Furnace
Mrs. Peter Van Huixen and
An event of the evening Dreyer. Pt. lot 3 blk. 36 Holland.
and his brother, Pvt. Geogge John in the home of the former’s son,
C. Schaap gave a short talk and
hu accepteda poaition with
kWM » long distance call from a
Gertrude Zwagerman to James little David Vander Mate are offered prayer, and hymns were llth It, who recently #as award- (Pink) Steggerda, have arrited at Charles Warner, and family. The
United Airlines, Chicago,
Pfc. John Johnson who is A. Overbeek and wf. SWi SEi sec. both sick.
sung. Henry Boas presentedMr. ed the Air Medal, hu been pro- Fort Sill, Okla. They are the aons occasionwu in honor of thllr visor of payrolls. He and hiaftniQy
Little Jerry Qclderama of and Mn. Wyngarden with a beau- mated to the rank of technical Of Mr. and Mn. George Steggerda, mother’* birthday anniversary.
Itloned at Great Falla. Mont. 21 and SWi NWi SEi see. 21-5will make
their homo in La
[Another son. Pvt. Haney L. 14.
Grand Haven apent the past week tiful lamp table from the neigh- sergeant, accordingto word re- 294 Eut 13th St.
The J.U.G. dub will meet with
Granl*.'
:;VuV
m, who arrived homo TucsAlbert Busman et al to Cornel- with his grandparenti, Mr. and bote. A twKXoune lunch was ceived by his family. He was
Pfc. Henchtl O. Heetefr, aon of Mrs. Leon Wamen ' Wednesday
on a short furloughfrom ius Ruster et al. WJ SEi sec. 4 Mrs. Fred Nebbelink.
listed
staff
sergeant
in
SatMr.
and
Mn.
N.
C.
Heeter,
Lakeserved.
with • potluck supper.
Washington, D. C.. was present. and pt. lot 4 sec. 9-7-14 twp. Polkwood Blvd., who hu beeA gta- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Johnson
Garland Buhrer has been conA hymn sing in honor of the urday’s Sentinel.
Others present were Mr. and ton.
fined to his bed with illness the boys in the service will be held
A special service will be held tloned in the medical ‘cbtyi at have received word of the arrival
Walter Veurink and Francis
Donald Lieffersand wf. to John past three weeks.
TMeeday et 7.30 p.m, in thf City Fort Jackson, S. C, for the put of a new granddaughter, bom’ to
in the near future.
servi
of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Koster and wf. N* Sj SWi and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conant and
On Sunday morning the services raliiicnwith Dr. Harry j. Hager, 19 months, hu arrived safely in Mr. and Mn. Vernon Boomer of tt; Baet 8th 8L
TVmes of Grand Rapids. Mr. Si NWi SWi sec. 13-7-13.
•
putor of the Bethany Reformed
two sons attended the 35th wed- will be in the Holland language.
New York city. This is their
Gilbert Vandsr Water, Mgn *
Mr*. Nick Johnson,Mr. and
Huga Larm and wf. to Joseph ding anniversarycelebration ef
Rev. R. C. Schaap and Mn. church of Chicago,a* speaker. ' Marcia Koning, aevenyeartold fint grandchild.
' '
HOLLAND,
Bam Beverwyk, Mr. and Mrs. Zichterman and wf. Si SWi SWi their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Schaap expect to call on the fol- His eubject will be "Duly Reg- daughter of Mr. and Mn. Robert
The W.8.C.S, of the Methodist
ler Wliaink, Mrs. Elwyn sec. 34-7-14 twp. Allendale.
Koning,
28
Eut
19th
St.,
lowing
families
this
week:
John
Geroge Conant of Grand Haven,
istered and Classified.”
church met with Mn. Edwin Eh»Itman, Clarence and Laveme
Violent A. Robinson to Le Roy
treated in Holland hospital for a
Ver Hage, and C Faber.
Friday.
Mn.
E.
P. Slooter and Mn.
field, Tuesday afternoon. The teeall of Holland. Also In- Decker and wf. Lots 499 and 500
Tuesday evening guests of Mr. William Lokker are spending 10 one-inchcut above the left eyeMr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing
ton wu on nutoeiy schools from
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van first add. Waukazoo twp. park
end
Mn. Henry Boas were John days, visiting their son*, Jack brow receivedwhile playing on the study year book, ptoartted
and
family of Grand Rapids spent
Edward
Schuitema
and
wf.
to
of Flint and Seaman Secban about 5:30 p.m. Friday. She
Boer, Miss Jennie Boer of DrenClui fclwyn J. Maatman of Millard E. P’ish and wf. SWi SWi Monday night with hU parents, the, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boas. Slooter and Robert Lokker at wu released after treatment. * by Mrs. Welter Wightrtan, folMr. and Mr*. Floyd Lowing.
Colorado Springs,Colo. Lokker
sec. 33-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
flWego.
Mr, and Mn. George Vanden lowed with a luncheonsetved bp
Mr. end Mrs. Dick Kroodema
The Bass River Community and
is stationed at Peterson field and Bert, .325 Maple Ave., announce the hoettss. •
Joseph Washington to Amos
v
son were Sunday evening
Nordman and wf. W* NEi SEi club held their May meeting at gueet* of Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene B. Slooter it at Camp Canon, both the birth of a daughter this mornMrs. Jbsepb Turn* went to Kal#f Mission Group
sec. 16-7-14 twp. Allendale.
the home of Mrs. Nellie’ Wellet* Huyser of Beaverdam. ,
of which campi are near Colorado ing in Holland hospital.
amazoo Wednesday tor a to*
Charles
S.
Scott
and
w-f.
to Wednesday. The day was spei^t in
/
Nancy Cooper, -• three-year-old daya viait in the home of har
Program on India
Rev. R. C. Schaap, in company
Theodore M. Van Oosterhoutand sewing for the hostess. A fine with his brother,Rav. T. G Schaap
Pfc. Julius G.. Kamphuie, who daughterof Mr. and Mn. Robert sister, Mm^A, Vm^tor' Und*^
Van Vranken, w:ho wf/ Pt. SEi sec. 20-5-15.
potluck
dinner
was
a«tved
at of Grand Rapids, went on a fishing hu been stationed in the Aleu- Cooper, 21 Wut 21st 8L, was disWbrd hai been received hro* of
the part of a Bible woman
Charles SrScott and wf. to Dar- noon. The club will disconttaua
tian: la spending a 21-day, fur- charged from Holland hospital the birth of a daughter,Nanty
trip
to
Ntwago
Monday.
India, and Mrs.* B. Rott- win Van, Oosterhoutand wf. Pt.
their meetings through tht- sum—
topih at the home of his parents, after treatment for a one-inch lib- Anne, to Mr. and Mrs. Quyftn
a high-cast Hindu wo- SEi sec/ 20-5-15.
Mr, and Mn. Gerald Kamphuis, eration on the left side 6f her Fish** in Jouth Lytr* The
mer months. The next meeting in
prttenteda playlet at the
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Charforehead Friday night. She
route 2.
September will be held at the
Flehero formerly 'roild*U*to*
of the Woman’s Mission- les S. Scott. Pt. gov’t, lot i tec.
injured. at her honie.
home
of
Mrs.
Csrrte
Bennett
7
;
(From
Friday’s
SenMnaiy
;
Dr, Leatie Oiftord Bnyro; paaFILLMORE
of Trinity Reformed 20-5-15.
Mif'
George
Meyer
huretumed
(Fiena Friday's Sentlael)
MMtlgan •'
Min
Frieda Grote, pianist, and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orville Richardtof the Vnlted church it Addiaon,
John Velthouse and wf. to John
Thursday afternoon. The
from Albany, N. Y., where- aha
Rev., and Mi* Albert Dtwe
son
and
son,
Junior,
Of
Spring
Jaffroy
Witnum,
violinist,
both
was
the
guest
speaker
at
a
potwho appeared in costume, Coen and wf. Ni SWi NEi sec.
visited her ion, Hospital Appren•pent a few ddys the first of the
of Holland, «dU appear in an
Lake spent Sunday with Mr. and
luck supper at Gthgea Methodist >.
tice First Ctesi Robert Vera Meyed a picture of the life "of
week id Battle Croak.
•T
aftamdon of music May 12 In the er. taho submitted to ai major op- church Tuesday night Rev. Sayre
Est. Jennie Visser,. dec’d. by Mra. Charles M. Milten. Orville,
in India, and told of the
Mn. P. Repp hu gene to LanSittgatuck Woman’s dub.
hu
returoed.to. the United itates
Jr , has completedhit boot train*
adm.
to
Leslie
Wiersma
and
wf.
eration
there.
He
is
in
an
improvsing for g visit with relatives. Mr.
and religionsof
PL Si SEI NEi sec. 20-5-15 twp. tag at* Great,. Laker training Repp accompaniedher but return- prdgram is being sponsor
from Africa whero he’ served* as
ed condition.
Specter music was
Holland.
caipp and U now ready for active ed the firot of the
Rev. G. Manning of Waiipun. missionary h* ‘th* .. Belgian
v f the Douglas Music ftudy dub
Mis* Nelva Burrowi.
Coby Johnson to Louis Davis duty in tht 0. S. navy.
»v»i. HbUand Thursday for
»v* Congo, *nd where he and his
Mrt Emma SUnioa has return- and wID be one of seven! pro- Wis.,. left
Divine Redeemer."
and wf. Pt. lot 8 blk. Ufowaitfa
ed to her heme hem after spend- grams marking tbe observanceof his home after spending a few African staff educated hundreds
w*ro present at the add. Holland.
days with Mr. and Mn. D. J. of young men, who go out Into
ing several montha la Evanston, National Music week. 1
wt<e Mrs. John Kykover and wf. to NIehOwp. Henry Kiuithoff plana KJomparens,828 WashSgten Ave. I the vDlagea arid tribes of *
ID.
//. •
and Mrs. Lester olaa Kytovec, Ei NWi tec,
r. V,
The Douglas' Bridge dub was to tero Tuesday Gunp Ste- He. also attc
teachers
antertained Tuesday ig the Ge» wart, Gt, for advanced- fMlg
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Serving Under the

ly enjoyed from start to finish,
there being no delays. Dorothy
Creason gave the only reading on
the program.
Mrs. Jonn K. Andrews and infant son, John K. Jr. were
brought home Friday from Allegan Health center to the homo
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hutchinson.The bady was
born there Monday evening. A
nurse will care for them here.
Mrs. Esther Moorehead, night
nurse at Mercy Hospital, Renton
Harbor, visited her sister. Mrs.
Charles Tendlck, Wednesday
night and Thursday. She tells
that mothers and babies are
obliged to leave the hospital on
the third or fourth day to make
room for others.

Honor Students

of

11,

1944

Holland High Senior Class

Geerlings to Quit School

Named

Former Mayor Henry Geerlings
who has served a.s a member of
the board of education aor 45
.wars and its secretai / for 35.

'

j

ypflrs. today said ho does not

Amount It Leu
Than Ten Thousand:
Few Listed in Week

Pifty-three applications for
permits were filed wit
CTity Clerk Oscar Peterson during
iwildinf?

April amountint; to $9,179.75.
'Nineteen applications Wer*'
made for roofs or roof repair*1
amounting to $3,612. Sixteen applications amounting to $2,335'
w*re made for interior improve-1
nlent*
application*

Mm. Richard Barron was

plan!

summer. u

Mrf

1

.

charl(,

/

*, y

R
° ^

'

a®0,

S.turday altemoO" In

j

_

___

'Hie school hoard election
' k '1 d
^ '5r° S,1P
scheduled lor July 10, one day be«ltcmoon.
fore the *tate primaries at whidii''3* 1 a s'1ort time,
Geerlings is seeking tlie Republi- Surviving are the husband who
can nomination as Ottawa county's UdS ^onncr^ connectedwith tht
representativein the state legisla- Armour Leather Co.; two datlghk

Ut

ture.

Mrs. Gerald Breen of At*

Other school board members lanta. Ga , and Mrs. Alvin W..
whose terms expire this year arc Klomparcns of Holland; thref;f.

Beeuwko, president,and brothers,Henry Rooks of Lanft^
Mrs. George E. Kolien, vice-pies- 1 John Rooks of Sioux Falla, S.D.,
Ident.
and Albert Rooks of Nile*; Adt'v
two sisters, Mrs. D. B. Boonetrt
of Zeeland and Mrs. M. C. NiUdA
of Ocean Springs,
. J

Fred

a

patient in South Haven hospital
last week. Little Jacquelinevisited her grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, in
the meantime.

and 14

Talieii in Hospibil

to ,*vk reelect ion when his prosent three-year term expires thi*!,.

C
Total

Mrs. Eldridge Is

Board After 45 Years

Mis*.

Injured

Soldier
amounting to $2,664 were -made
Martha Roae Van Saun
Alma Harrlat Vandar Hilt
for exterior improvements.
George Sherwood Miner
Martha Rose Van Saun, daugh during her sophomore,Junior and Dona Poelakker. 3.78; Betty VksThere were three applications
Sgt. Warren Van Til who has
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter Van >enior years, of the girls' sex- cher. 3.75; Harris Wolbert, 3.53;
for garages amounting to $268.75
Saun, 58 West 12th St., is valedic- 1
tf> during her ^in tor and aenior
and one fof a chicken coop of been serving in Alaska, has arRuth Kammeraad. 3.52; Goldie
rived from Seattle, Wadi., to spend
torian and Alma Harriet Vender year*, school accompanistfor the
$100. There were two minor comPfc. Kenneth Kerbes of Virginia
Lubbers,3.51; R<Kiger Dalman,
a 21day furlough with his parents,
Hill, daughter of Mr. and Mi> past two years, second place win- 3.50; George Schipp*Ts, 3 47; Leo- park, who was injured Thanksgivmercial applicationsamounting
Jlr. and Mrs. R. Van Til, route 4.
John Vender Hill. 223 West 2(>ihii'erm the state music contest na Hiddinga, 3.46; Kenneth Kam- ing day In an accident in Italy, is
to $200.
He us in a vessel and troop move- East
St., and George Sherwood Mine . (
her sophomore year and meraad. 3i41; Glendora Loew . 3 40; spendinga 21 -day leave with his
Only five applications amountment division of the army. Bom in
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miner, winner of the Hope College organ
ing to $625 were filed last week,
Kathryn Steketee, 3.40; Helene father, Paul Kerbes. and other
Holland. Nov. 7, 1920. lie attended
Mrs. Johanna Dyktiuis, 72 Virginia park, are eo-salutatonan.' , scholarship.She was also prosi- Van Dyke, 3.38; Dale Wieghmmk. friendsand relativeshere. He left
a marked decrease of $3,593 from
Beech wood school and was gradu- route 5. widow of John Dykhuis of the seniors at Holland High . dent 0f the soiJiomoie class a
, 3 34; Lloyd Wieghmink, 3.34, Beth j for army service Aug 7, 1942. and
the previous week's total of $4.- ated from Holland High school in
died Sunday noon in Holland bos- school, it was announced at Fr.
gmdance group chairman and v ic- 1 Van I^nte. 3 34; Mary Glupker,! "assent overseas March 29. 1943.
218 which represented 22 appli- 1939. He was employed at Chris
pi in I which she entered April 28 day's assembly program
'<.rv council member in her jun-1332;Fred IV Wilde, 3.31 • Sholev H«* was stationed 1:1 North Afcations.
Graft before he was drafted Oct. a few days after she fell on her Miss Van Saun has a scholastic
>‘,ar- meml>er of the student | vuwer. 3.31 Dale Drew. 3 31; nca, rook part in the invasion of
The applicationsfollow
16, 1942. He has a brother, S Sgt. homo and fractured her hip She standing, covering the four years j council while a sophomore and prank Gerard
3 28; Gwendolyn Sicily was in Italy for one month
Gerald Glupker. 113 Columbia Rtlssell Van Til, stationed at Camp
had been taken to the hospital on m high srh<»o!,of 3 99 out of a pos- ^ third place winner in the Fourth | i,,>mmo„
Dorothy La^-y, liefore his accident.He was injured
Ave., reroof kitchen. $50; self Gordon, Ga.
^
Tuesday. April 25 for x-rays of sdile 4. Tiie standings of Miss V'bii- I War loan essay
when a motorcycle he was riding
contractor
the fracture.
der Hill and Mmei are 3
Miner attended H a r r i n g t o n
...
„ „
in Naples, Italy, skidded into a
Vern Kehrwecker. 211 West
Surviving are two daughteis.
Miss Van Saun attendedWash- school and Holland Junior High Mary j8m> nu,rber* 3J3; Chr-V hole made in the street by a bomb.
17th St., repair front room. $175;
Mrs. John W. Mulder and Mrs ingt<m school and Holland Junior | School. While a senior high sopho- 1 ,Pr Tinuner, 3 23, Dak* Vanden He suffered leg wounds.
self and Kryn Kalkman. rontracHerman Brummell of East Hol- High school. While in high school j more he was track reserve mana- Bnnk, 3.23. Dorothy Van Zoeren,
Pfc. Kerbes is a member of the
tors.
land; three sons, Edward of Ho- she wa> a member ol the chorus | ger. was on the reserve football 3.22; Martin N'eldman. 3.17; Nonna amphibiousengineers and was at
Ben H Vcneklascn.176 West
bart. Ind.. Clarence an<l John, both during her sophonmie year, the a 1 team, and while a junior was a Albers. 3 16; Ned Olthoff. 3 15; White Sulphur Springs, W. Va„
19th St., repair and enclose front Tulips for
of East Holland; 13 grandchildren ca|>jK ;:a choir during her junior 1 delegate to Boys' state, a member ! Roger Maat, 3 13. Elwood Bak- where he will return. At prepofch, $150; A anTl II Koitman,
a brother. Teums Dc F'rell of and senior years, was listed on the ' nf student council and was on the 1 er. 3)3; Anna Mae Rooks. 313; sent, although his wound is healcontractors.
Arragements have been made Coopet^ville.and a sister. Mrs junior mil and. during her senior, njnior honor roll. He was a mem- .Maxine Vein ink. 3 1(1: Phyllis Vic- ing. he is on crutches.
Theodore Van Zanden. 113 East | Wj h the tulip farms to make Walter Van Dyke of Holland year, was a M>nior play row chair- 1 Imt of Hi-Y and track manager | lor, 3 10; Gladys Strahbmg. 3.09;
He has two brothers,Sgt. G!en
man a wc'lare board member and liming his junior and senior years. I Roger Gunn. 3 09. Jack Keiciium, Kerbes and Pfc. Vernon Kerbes
19th St. new roof. $1.)0. Genit tulips available free of charge to
second place winner in the Ameri- j mnior class president, and Hi-Y j 3.(»9; Jack Boengter. 3.08 Zdena who are also In sendee. Pfc. VerMoving,
! individuals or groups who plan
Mrs. Vander Woude Is
can D-gion Auxiliary contest. sergeant-at-arms while a senior. Bdek. 3 08 Radi.-i Den Bleyker. non is overseas.
Mrs. Charles Hapeman. 25 jh make entries m the 194J tulip
Miss \ ander Hill attended Van He was senior play ticket sales 3.08, Tun llarn-on. 3o7; Iknis
__ __
River A\e.. reroof house, $100; show which will be held in the Surprised on Birthday
Baa 1«* sch(x)!. Holland Junioi captain and chief of police this Diekema. 3.06; IVter \N oiler. 3.05;
Frank Cherven. contractor.
armory starting May 1H $
Mrs. Nellie Vander Woude. 61 High school and has participated
| Cecelia Nyland. 3(M. (’and Sas,
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. West 13th St., was surprised at extensively in musical activities :n 1 Also making percentages of .1.03; Miriam Slagh. .3 02. William
Pilot of
Is
chairman of the tulip show com- her home by h group of relatives | Holland High school. She was a highei than .3, ami included on the; Barense, 3.01. Betty Jeanne Zvch,
Geti Perfect Score in
mittee. has asked that those who and friends Wednesday. May 3. on , member of the a cappella choir honor roll, are Eleanor Reed. 3 79 1 3.01; Ruth Arondsen 3oi
Shuffle Board Contest
____ ________
_ _
want to take advantage of these the occasion of her birthdayanin
John Vander Hill, 221 West free tulip blooms advise the com- niversary.Site receiveda gift from
Phillips Brooks. Mrs. William Har20th St., who has been playing mittee of the number and colors the group. The evening was spent
Returned Home After
dy and Mrs. Marian White.
table model shuffle board for 13 of the blooms which they wish or in playing games, and a short
Allegan. May 11 -- Lt. Dexter
Miss
Isla
Vander
Heuvel
served
years, last week made a perfect call Chamber of Commerce office. program also was given. A l\\oUperatlOn on
Tlefenthal,son of Mrs. Lena Tiefas general chairman of the affair.
xcoie of 320 while playing with
Riillip Midimershuizen.
10-year- enthal of Allegan, has been reThe names of committee mem- course lunch was served.
Other committee chairmen were
Rem Visscher.Ted Boot and bers. and complete details about Attending the party were Mr.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn ported musing in action over Ger. .........
. .........
Thirty-fivecouples of the sopho- 1 the Misses Melba Gordon, floor
and Mrs. John
Van Langevelde.
Michmershuizcn, route 5. who many.
Stephen Karsten.
the various classes of exhibits of
fhe table-model shuffle board the show as well as the prize Herman Van LangeveldeT Mr.'and 1 nM>re' Jumor and senior Horizon show. Lois Van Ingen and Kay suffered a fractured skull and conLt. Tiefentha] made headlines a
Mrs. August Van Langevelde Mr. 1 clu * of Holland High school at- McQueen, decorations; Gwendolyn
cuxsion necessitatinga delicate few weeks ago as the pilot hero
is about 20 feet long and the awards 15 given in a folder which
and Mrs. Henry Essen burg Mr i 1en<lo<1,he •sut'ces-sfulMa.v Day | Lemmeh. programs;Kathleen Es- brain operation April 12 when he of the medium bomber "Son of
play consistsof sliding 20 wooden is now available from the Chamand Mi's. Harold Lemmen and (,anc<‘ in "ie VVomans Literary senburg, refreshments,
was hit by a stone at Maplewood Satan" when he returned to an
discus into "cubby holes’ at the ber of Commerce office
daughters,Joan and Donna Mr (',uh Knda> nl«h,• 'I'h<‘me of ,he
---------- school, has returnedto bus home English base after taking severe
opposi*e end Vanderhill succeedand will remain in lied for anoth- punishmentin an earlier raid over
ed in putting five discs in eacn
Made
daughter. Carol. Mr. and Mrs. *."?
complete with picket
er two weeks under a physician's Germany.
of the four compartments.
bert Arnoldmk could not attend. | fcnce- hlrd hou>e- «tass and flow- Of October Wedding
care. He was first taken to Holland
He enlisted In the army air
The four men have boards in
ers, as the stage setting. StreamMr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
E.
Heas- hospital and then transferred to corps ground forces after his
their homes and have been play(From Monday 's Sentinel)
| ers extended to the corners from a
Blodgett haspital. East Grand Rap- graduation from Allegan high
-y. 139
139 East
Si
ing one evening each week for { Fennville High school com- PROBK SECOND
maypole in the center of the room lp>5
East 18th
18th St.,
announce
ids, for the operation.
school in 1940 and was stationed
Police today were investigating
the pa$t five
mencqment exercises will be held
Other garden scenes, including the marriage of their ditfghter,
at Pearl harbor at the time of the
a
second
robbery
in
a
week
at
_-JL— _ __
Thursday. June 8, in the high
bird baths. daffodiU and other | Dorothea Jean, to Lt. Willard J.
attack Followinghis training in
the Reliable Bicycle shop. West
"spring trimmings." were d.s- 5ftronk.s. son of Mr and Mrs. W. McKee Opens Campaign
the states, he was assigned to duly
Michael Wolf, 58, Die,
19th St., vvnere $10 was missing
played in other corners of the j. Stronks of Kewanee, III. The
as a Liberator pilot in England.
and the door found open Sunday
For Reelection to Senate
After Lingering Illness \br K,V(,n h> k«> Monon Harty of
marriage took place Oct. 14, 1943,
morning. The proprietor told
Muskegon, May 11 State Sen. :
~
Chaperone*,all of whom are "m Detroit. Mrs. Stronks is visitHopkins. May 11 iSpecialt - t)e,r.0‘I; ,7^ ha furcate ,iCr- police he was positive he had
Frank
E
McKee.
Republican
of
| Lmil
ZlCSKC
Claimed
Michacl Wolf, 58. Hopkins, died vices will be held Sunday even
locked the door A week ago
ing,
June
4,
in
the
Methodist
Friday afternoon in his home folbetween $8 and $10 was missing.
church.
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To Provide Free

Show

Of Annual

J

Theme

'Hour of Charin’

WTS Banquet

"The Hour of Charm'’ wu th*
theme of the Western TheologittU ^
seminary annual spring banquet’1
•

held Friday night in the parlors o(

<

Hope Reformed church. Membersof the faculty and their wive*

wives and friends of the seminary
students were special gu«*tl at tb#

<

affair.

Included on the program wer*
group singing led by J. Robert
Swart; readings by Giarlea Boonstrn; selections by Henry (Cy)
Voogd and his all-male chohSL,vocal solas by Jdin Haln«; a for*
eign dispatch from Berlin, given by
Wayne L<*mmen; and, as the
max of the entertainment, "AiMt
and Andy in Miniature,” was parrayed by Henry Voogd and WU-.
liam Miller. Brief remark!
made by Ellsworth Dykitra.
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ten members of the senior
received highest
in scholarship are as fol-

who have

Ciiaton County

Frieda Weber. Kalama/oo. and rank
Mrs. Rose Mateeki, route 2. Hop- lows First. Bonnie Bennett seckins; two sons, Albert. Byron ond. Beverly Martin: Gerard
Center, and (’orp. Clarence. Camp Kram,nin-D<‘rothy DuBreuil. Roy
Barkeley.Tex ; two grandchil- Kee, William Eriedlieb. Edward
Drozd. Jack
dren; one hi other, Joseph. Grand Cosgrove.
Rapids; one sister. Mrs. Kather- Rhodes and Harry Winslow.
Other members of the class of 24
ine Helzer. Grand Rapids.
are Irene Brink. Archie Rushee,

As

Farm Family of 14 Honored
More Michigan Food Month

Stole Observe*

;

^

..

WAR

'

INDS

Miss Michmershafzen
Celebrates Birthday

LaVerne Hoyt. Ted

Ottawa
McKee, who

Eighth St, died Thursday night
lot many ear* has at Holland hospital.He had been
l)een presidentof the lioairi of edu- a resident of Holland since 1905.
cation in tus home nlv. i.\ sm ing Survivor# include the widow,
hi* first term in the
j Mrs. Martha Zieske, and several*
McKee has resided in Greater nieces and nephews.
Muskegon siner I'JlO, is chairman
of board No. 1 of the selrelive
AT FIPST
service system her* and ,iNo heads
SIGN OF A
the Muskegon t’ountv Red (Yo.s.s
chapter. He is one of the men
named by Gov. Ham F. Kellv on
a state tax advi.sorv committee toj

AND

STAMPS

,

>

1

senate

'

,

Tom

Olga Dubas, Marian

|

4«»o««»ent

room-

Julia Wolf; two daughteis. .Mrs. class

Naoraal

for CfM Cy© CamUlM
Wy PtoFl *-© . to*.

|

lowing a lingering illness. Survivor* include the widow. Mrs..

MWO

0^© •» WPCT CUMK
YOU!

ROBBERY

,

AU

StrolfMan*! vtvoOy to m* ©WU*
— loftly, ptrnoMnrty. N© wHtof ©I
nviciM or
fft»©rv/©wi • ©. m. Mtff t p*
Am After, OwitenL JtehML
Kate—*—.I hIm Irwto * to©-,
Part Haraa. fafl—w, PVteA t

)

Foster,

I

Frieda Haan. Marvin Higgins,

aid the study of taxation as it affects state and local government.!

Kiernan,

USE

1

Miss Beatrice Michmershuizen Dopis Laraway. Martin Miller,
was surprised Friday night by a Florence Novak. Eugene Starring.
group of her friendswho gathered Marian Thorsen and Tom Tucker,
in her home on East 32nd St.,
^ lette.' has been written to
the occasion of her 16th birthday S(V> if w.iliam Eriedliebnow in
Games were played, with each girl thp flrnipd fmTp<. Wll| hp flhlp ,0
receiving a prize. The guest of
attend graduation.}|c received
honor received a gift from the
his credits, for graduationat the
group, and a two-course lunch
time
of his entry into service.
wm served.
Present were Muss Michmers- A packed church full of parents
huizen and the Misses Norma and friends of the young musiKalmmk, Ph^llLs Lankheet,Fran- cians of this community enjoyed
ce* Dykema, Ella Dyke, Arlene thp First spring festival, sponsorKarsten. Esther Sterken, Lois ed by the Rubinstein club. ThursVolker^ and Frances Pott.
day evening. The splendid success
of this first such affair will encourage the club to hold such an
annual event, in their endeavor
to promote interest and appreciation of good music.
Prominent among the young
performerswas the High School
Glee club. The club numbering
42 members is the largest it has
even been and they have robes
for only 35, so the girls were not
averse to wearing their first
formals, although ^required considerable maneuvering to provide
one for each. They were very
attractive m them. Under the direction of Mrs. Trevor Nichols
who came to the rescue when no
successor could be found in place
oL Miss Alice Gernant, who re-

6M

666

TABLETS. JAIVE. NOJE

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

*<JN

DHOW

on

signed in the middle of the school
year.' the girls were a distinct
credit to themselves and their
instructor. Besides the entire
ensemble numbers,there were vocal solos, duets, trio, quartet,quin-

Mother’ll Understand
•znm

Wi

her on

Long Distance this

Sunday

Mothers are understanding and patriotic.
They know that under the steadilyincreasing
burden of war-treated calls, Long Distance telephone equipment is seriously overloaded.

A

k

Of course, they'd like to talk with you on
Mother s Day, but they'd rather be sure the
lines art kept clear for vital war messages.

m

This year, send your love in a letter. And
d like to give your mother a present,
she d truly appreciate a United States War
Bond-a gift ol fighiing dollars to hack our
boys and girls overseas.
if you

Lt

Mm

EM

V .<

Mr. tad Mr*. Josaph W. Th#l©n and ih©ir 12 children, pictured abov©, har© b©*n cboi©n
county

acm

|v

aggl© to k©«n up productivity of th©ir 11 0 Clinton
typili©* th© courageouseffortsof Mlchigan'i thousands of farm famili©*.

/
VLZ;
""sheep
^ flock
b<,U*ht
* ' ' Ft^tnci,br8:le5'L^ul;i^S,‘t"r,
.v -----— -A-w- *nd the
is “
to
--

ton county; make up a

-

----- »

V... j self- At right Theresa pets one of be slightlyincreased.
sufficient“combat unit'1 of Mich- the spring lambs from the fami- Mr. Thelen bought
*'

___

_

w:

_t_

the farm

tet and sextet . numbers. The igan* vast Food Army of 1944. Jly’s flock of 175 sheep. The eldest home and 160 acres in 1915, and
At top, right, is pictured XX ol the children, Betty, 21 (not through the years has acquired
of; Kalamazoo, formerly of tftjs Misses Jacqueline Collins and
general staff’ meeting in the pictured), worked in a defense the rest of the 610 acres the famclfy,»ii spending part of his 30- Barbara Scarlett accompanied,
dining room of the comfortable plant last year until the needs fljr
i
now owns. Mr. and Mrs.
day furlough in- Holland with and each plpyed piano solos. tiann home four —
miles
„ south
----- of
v,, for farm help brought her home. Thelen were married in 1921, and
friend* and relatives.Maj. Fitz- 'There, was a piano duet by two
S’* Standing between Mr. In addition to caring for the each of the children were bom in
gerald who was awarded the Dis- young sisters, and the three
“ ^aul' who flock of chickens, the sheep and the farm
>
tlngulihed Service Cross and the little. Crane sisters played a trio. ..With his brother, Leo, 19 (right), !a herd of 30 dairy cows, this
Mr. Thelen lays he trie* to
(are the mainstays of the Thelen family last year produced 64 “keep an open s.u^u
Oakleaf cluster last fall, received Little Miss Jane Van Hartes
mind «u.u
and learn

A

_

forces. Little Theresa, 4, listens acres of field beans, 66 acres of from the experience of others.”
m from her mother*
[wheat, 90 acres of oats and bar- 1 “We’ll do our part in produc’
“ Ptctured (top, ley, 55 acres of corn, 22 acres of ing food,” he said, speaking Jor
past few weeks. A* bombardier the qnly one of the boys to
lien) gathering egg* from the buckwheat and 90 acre* of clover the whole family. “Wo'il grow
on a Hying Fortress,he com- assist on the program, who sang ilock of 175 layer*. ‘Theresa'for
before
resalfor seed. Two hundred and
and 'more
more this year than ever befoce
pleted hj* 25th mission out of “Bury Me on jhc Lone Prairie0
i?0. y.oung to learn," *ays| twenty-five fat hogs were sent to —if the two older boy* do?t go
his . base
_ ___
te An __
England,
and par- and accompaniedon his guitar.
Mr*. Thelen, voicing the thought
into the army”
* “ was chosen
ticipated in many major raids
The Thelen family
•A clarinet trio was featured In *** of the training of each of I Increasedproductionof
the
to 80 acres, and’ corresponding in. over Beylin and other European*an enaemble number by a small
battahon”(bottom, creases in com and wheat, in
targets. He is the son of Mr. and section of the band under Mr. 1
left) stands inspectionjust before line with national wartime needs,
Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald of Kala- Brandt, Beverly Sandford played
piling into the family car and are planned for this year. The Miy oWince"of'%^e"^i
' mazoo, and a nephew of Mr*. n solo on Jier horn. Hearty apMonth," in which the
Fred Brummer, route 1. Ke was plause greeted each young pere of the role of agri*
prominentin athleticsat Holland former, manifesting the warm apand the food industry
Stanley; 13; front row.
is /being emphasizedaudtonce.
ft

ii

— x

m

home.
«vvK

|

h‘* promotionto his present rank veldt, was,, the only very young
in the army air forces within the vocal soloist.Ted Keiman was
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Paul In Theaaalonlra
Acts 17: 1-4; I Thessalonians

l

'2:

M2

By Henry (ieerllngs
UndoubtedlyPaul was an Inter,
esting and persuasive preacher.
He hold his congregation for
three successive Sundays to one
great theme. He tried to prove
out of the Scriptures that the
dRJt'TA.
>»w Horn* of tho
Jou.s w horn he preachedwas the
Holland ( II’
PublUbrd Ev«i> Thura-,
Mewiah. uf course this was •
day by the Sentinel
compelling and stirring subject
Printing Co. Office M-M
The idea of the Messiah was a!Weal Eighth Street. Holland, Michigan
ua\s in he forefrontof The
Entered a* *e-ond claee matter »t Jew - mind. He was ever looking
the poet office (' Holland.Mich., un- l« r Ins coming. But he had hi!
der the Art rf Congrew, March 3, own ideas of the kind of a per1*79.
son be should be and of what. he
f. A. FRENCH, Editor and I’uhlleher
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager was going to do when he ftid

'Mitt

muNt

sivmmm m

mxomi

M

cow*y isutno.
KUND THAT Me
sum hao mean hca bathm
car nr mm m emers town

fUNt

,,

TMAISHf sum K SHOM t

I

iyi

I

arrive
Telephone—Neaa Itema 3193
Adverttalngand Snbfcrlptloiu. 3191

on

the earthly scene.

But Paul was preachinga different kind of Messiah, a Messiah
who .sufferedand died and arose
from the dead. The Jew had no
such conceptionof the Christ.
Therefore, we can just see how
ban! it was for him to accept
Pauls idea -the Christ whom we
preach today and in whom we

publlaher ahall not he liable
for an.\ error or error* In printing
any advertlalng unleea
proof of
auch ad\ ertlaement ahall have been
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him In time for correction with
auch error* or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon,and In auch caae If
any error *o. noted la not corrected,
publisher* llsbltltyshell not exceed
such a proportion of the entire apace believe
occupiedby the eyror beara to the
We *ee readily out of a knowwhole apace occupied by such advertisement.
ledge of our own minds and atti-

The

a

Civic Improvement Committee,

contacted various architects,discussed plans, and sites pertaining
chiefly to a proposed Recreation
Center, and generally entered upon a program for the perfecting
of plans for said project, and
WHEREAS, the City Attorney
and the City Engineerhave participated in such discussions and
meetings held by the Committee,

It is tne mark of an alive mind
it opens the door to the incoming of a new idea and shows

when

G«rrit Bolkesiem,the Nether- it all the hospitalityof which it
mak- is capable.
How many Jews were thus won
ing appearancesin Michigan, has
some interestingideas on the sub- to Paul's wa> of thinking we do
•Iject of a ‘'universallanguage.'’ not know, hut quite enough to be
Many people have come to believe gratifying to the preat preacher.
that if the world is ever to have a Then, too. there was a host of
chance to enjoy permanent peace devout Greeks and a large numsome kind of "universallanguage" ber of leading women to be
will be heeded. The trouble often
counted among the converts. At
it that everybodywants hi* own
any rate it began to look serious
language chosen, and as a result
to the prejudicedJews upon
j& there ia little chance for any
whom Paul had made no imchoice.
This Hollander differ* from aoroe pression.The deflectionfrom the
In that he is baaing his choice ranks of the faithful assumed
not on hit familiaritywith his own alarming proportions.
These jealous Jews felt that
tongue or oh a quite natural feeling of patriotiATWbut on reasw/is. something had to be done if they
that are logical - and that nave were to save the day for the
common sense for their base. As a synagogue. So they resorted to
minister of education in Holland that weapon named mob violence.
for many years he might have The passionsof the unthinking
been expected to be partial to can always be aroused. There
Dutch or some language close to are always some people just
it. On the contrary-,he thinks
around the corner who are ready
English should be the ‘universal

Aldennan

It was stated that in regard' to
appointed as a Postwar Planning the added cost this should be paid
for from the Gas and Weight Tax
Committee, and
WHEREAS, this Committee has monies if neceaesry.

tudes the d fficulty with which
Si BSC RII’TION
fcMlO; Six months $1.2£: Paul had to deal. He was facing
Three months 75c; 1 month 2oc; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In atf-' ^tl'.c fixation of an idea. He was
vane* and will be promptly dlaco.u- facing the made-up mind. He was
Unged If not renewed.
facing conservatismthat defies
Bubaciibers will confer a favor by
faportlnf promptly any Irregularity change. Therefore, all honor to
In dtllvery. Write or Phone 3191.
those whose minds were changed.

larids minister who has boon

by

Mooi and Gordon Streur. were

TERMS Of

“UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE’'

It was moved

consisting of James Klomparens,
Damson, seconded by Slagh,
Chairman, Ben Steffens and HerThst this matter be referred
man Mooi, together with the Pubback to the Street Committee
lic Buildingand Property Comwith power to act.
mittee, consisting of Bertal H.
Carried.
Slagh, Chairman, and Herman

One year

ENGLISH:

entitled “An Ordinance to ProAllowed.
vide for the Payment of Salariei
Stmt Committeebrought to
of Certain City Officers for the the matter relative to the puryear 1944’,, asked concurrence chase of dust layer for the season.
therein and recommended ita pas- It was stated that chloride was
sage.
used for this purpose finer it has
On motion of Alderman Stef* been impoasittleduring the last
fens, 2nd by De Free.
**> y** te purchase oil for *»t*
The report was adopted and the laying. T!»e Committee then called
Ordinance placed on the order of upon City Engineer Zuidema td
"Third Reading of Billa.’*
«Blaln a new type of asphalt, dust
Third Reading ef Bills
JW£ *“1 is now available.Mr.
An Ordinance entitled “An Ordi- Zuktama stated that he was not
nance to Provide for the Pay- yat In a position to give a idefiment of Salaries of Certain City Mte report on the merits of -this
Officers for the year 1944,” was new dust layer. However, he felt
read a third time, and On motion that he should obtain mom inof Alderman Steffens,2nd by De fonnationon It before making a
Pree,
definite report It was stated that
RESOLVED, that said Ordi- the ooet of one treatment for all
nance do now paas.
atreeta in the City would run apCarried unanimously.
proirimately95,600.00 which 4s
Motloaa aad Resolutions
SOS? th# 00,1 of treating
There being no objections,the SS1
with chloride or oil However, if
Council proceeded to consider • this new prduct la to be uied over
Resolution relative to the appoint- a period of years, the coat per
ment of a Committee on Postwar
J* materially reduced
Planning.
•to® Itia claimed that after one
Alderman Streur presented the application in many cases the
following Resolution;
streetsmay not need much treat"WHEREAS, under the admini- ment for two or three years
stration of Mayor Geerlinp, the thereafter.

lent rail and boat connections; trait of the latter's father, Capt.
Building Inspector
both are surrounded by industrious James W. Sligh. No happier man Looman, one year.
and prosperous farming commun- existed in the city than Louis

—

when he received

this memento
of his former captain under whom
he took part in many a fierce engagement.De Kraker was a member of C. F., 1st Mich, Engineers
and Mechanics.
The new drinking fountain has
been purchased by the special committee appointed by the council,
and was placed on the corner of
Eighth St. and Central Ave.
On Monday evening a party of
Holland men took the boat for
Chicago to visit Col. Gardener at
Fort Sheridan who will leave soon
for Manilla. The visiting party
was composed of C. J. De Roo And
son. Dr. G. J. Kollen, John Kramer. D. B. K. Van Raalte, G. Van
Schelven, B. Van Raalte and Prof.

ities.

This is the Tribune's compliment: "We all have to take off
hats to Holland. The county met-

Henry

Member — Ottawa County Tax

Allocation Commission
Peterson, one year.

—

Oscar

Committeeon Public Lighting
presented a report and agreement
from the City Sign Co. covering

Accepted and

filed.

...

Clerk presented the Annual
port of the Fire Department- pre*

Pared by Fire Chief Klomparens
reviewing the conditions in this
department with an inventory of
equipment The report states that

Wlp^ovemenuto both

engine
house* havt been made dqringRhe
P«st year and recommends the
employment of an additionalfulltime fireman if possible, for the
^ making a continuous
inspection of all buildingsfafclud-

.ted;r",,ofu,hSupsr'

o'

-

Accepted and filed.
Presentedresigns! iorf of
??C<?^.ZuldemaM * member of
the Playground Commission.

Accepted. \
Aldennan Damson

1

suggested

that during the next two weeks
the Council should give consideration to selecting some person
** a member of the Playground
Commission from the City at large
to

fill

this vacancy.

Motions and Resolution*

Alderman Meengs auggested
that the Council ahould give some
considerationto the charging of a
fee for the use of Kollen Park
Dock, and in this connection
Alderman Bontekoe also stated
that during the past year the
ferry boat which has been using
this dock regularly has caused
some damage to it which would
necessitatethe outlay of sonic
money to put it back Into shape
and he felt that a fee should be
charged for the privilege of using
the dock as a terminal.
In connection with the charging
of a fee for the use of the dock,
the City Attorney staled that the
matter has now come up in regard to the City's carrying public
liability insurance to protect the
City in case of accident.
Mr. Ten Cate called attention
to the fact jhat the courts have
usually ruled that a government

the maintenance of the Wooden
Shoe Signs for a period of 5 year*.
This agreement calls foi^ the payment of $.500 per sign per month
or a total of $20.00 per month for
the 4 signs and runs for a period
of five years. This covers reand
paintingthe signs annually, reWHEREAS, the personnel of the pairing and repumping ail neon
Civic Improvement Committee has tubing when necessary, and pro- is immune from liability when it
been changed by Mayor Schepers vides for the continuous and sat- performs the usual governmental
to the following: Chairman Her- factory operation of all signs dur- activities.However, the position
man Mooi, Donald Slighter and ing the agreement period of five has usually been taken that if a
Henry Te Roller,and
years. It also provides thst the fee is charged for carrying on any
W’HEREAS. it is deemed advis- City- Sign Co. will furnish and activityin connection with a city
able hereafter to continue the instill all the necessarywiring, government, that this may deprive
personnel of such Committeeto transforniemand insulation that the city of this governmentalimtake advantage of the Informa- may be required in order to put munity. In this same connectton.
tion obtained in the carrying out these signs in first-classcondi- the question was raised as to who
had control and charge of the
tion.
of the Committee'spurposes,
It is, THEREFORE, proposed
The Committee further report- dock* and slips at Kollen Park. It
that the preoent members of the ed that the Council had the privi- waa reported that In some eases
Civic Improvement Committee and lege of chooring between entering the owners of private yachts have
the Public Buildings and Grounds into a five-year agreement or used these slips for their own

Member— Park and CemeteryBoard— Ray Hock, five years.
ropolis Is certainly a wonderful
Member
Library Board
little city, one of the best in MichHenry Geerling*. three years.
gan. Fifteen years ago who would
Two Associate
Lihave thought Holland would have
brary Board— Mrs. Edw. Donivan.
10,000 people before another cenone year; Mrs. O. S. Cross, one
tury came around. It has nearly
year.
that number now. Its streets are
Harbor Board — Harry Harringtraversed by electric cars, it has a
ton. one year; Jacob Lievense, one
trolley line to Saugatuck. its busiyear; H. Boersma. one year; Joe Committee, as appointed by having the Sign Co. put theae personal benefitover a long period
ness blocks are fine modern strucKramer, one year; L. P. Van Mayor Schepers, together with signs in good condition at the of time which, it was felt, was
tures. its parks are teeming with
Hartesveldt, one year; John Bon- Ben Steffens and Jame* H. Klom- present time at a coat of approxi- not fair. The Alderman seemed
resorters,its factoriesare boomtekoe, one year.
parens, Vernon D. Ten Cate and mately $80.00 per season. In dis- to take the position that no one
ing, new factory buildings and
Member — Dutch Tulip Growers Jacob Zuidema, be appointed a cussing this matter, it was brought should be permitted to leave a
residences are going up, its boat
Association— Lavern C. Dalman, permanent committee on Postwar out that neon signs require fre- yacht in these slips more than 48
lines are rushed, the people are
one year.
Planning, charged with the duty quent sttentiop in order to keep hours without special permission.
patriotic and always talking for
After tome further discussion,
It was moved by Alderman of perfecting ways and means of them operating without interHolland, they are not afraid to in- J. W. BeanLdee.
it was moved by Aldennan Van
Steffens, seconded by Damson.
presenting to the voters the Recre- ruption. In discussing thi* matter,
vest jn_ their home city and the [
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder,
Hartesveldt, aeconded by BonteThat on the balance of the ation building pi^ject.
for anything, provided it will fur- spirit of thrift and enterprise is
it was the opinion of the Aiderlanguage.”
Mrs. Reeves and daughters, Mary
koe.
appointment* to be made, the
nish some excitement.Such people
That
the
said
Committee
be
men
that
it
would
be
more
advaneverywhere It is safe io predict | and Daisy, spent part of the week
His reasons are .interesting.
That the jurisdictionover this
Council proceed by ballot.
empowered to elect its own chair- tageous for the City to enter into
English should be chosen because- provided the nucleus for a wild that by 1910 Holland will be a with friends in Chicago,
dock and boat slips be left, in the
Carried.
and
unthinking
group.
They
man
and
vice-chairman,
providing
an
agreement
rather
than
to
pay
It is easier to l*arn than many
city of 23, (XX)
Mrs. C. E. Kuizmga ol Muskegon
Mayor appointed Aldermen Van that the chairman ahall at all for the expense of putting them hand* of the Park Board and be
Miss Lena Beurus accompanied is visitingwith Mrs. J. Van Putother tongues; at least that is how started things. They set the (own
Hartesveldt and De Free as tellers. •Unei be a member of the Common into shape and paying for rep£»rs under the supervision of their
in
an
uproar.
They
marched
upon
her friend. Miss Mamie Workman, ten on West 10th St. for a few
this Dutch educator feels about it.
Superintendent.
On the first ballot, for the office Council,elect a oecretary who when necessary thereafter.
But more compelling is the fact the home of Jason in an effort to to Chicago Monday evening.
days.
Carried.
of Member of the Noard of Health. shall record the proceedingsof
On motion of Aldennan Te
that English is already nearer to find Paul and Silas that they
Miss Anna Berghuis returned to
Mrs. C. E. Kuizcnga of Mus- John H. Van Dyke hav ing received
In this same connection, tha
said
committee,
and
such
other
Roller,
seconded
by
Van
Hartesbeing a “universal language” than might drag them out into the her home in Englewood. II!., last kegon is visiting with Mrs. J. Van
matter of who ahould have supera majority of the vbtes cast, was officers as shall be necessaryto veldt.
any other tongue. Chief among I presence of the populace. A w-ell Saturday morning after a two Put ten on West 10th St. for a few declared elected:
carry out its purposes.
The Mayor and Clerk were au- vision over the guard at Kollen
those who so regard it are of organi/eaand Intelligenthuman weeks visit with friends in Holland days.
Park during the summer seaaon
On the first ballot, for the office
It was the contention of Aider- thorized to sign this agreementon
course the British and the Amer- group guided by reason and a She was accompanied by Mamie
was brought up.
Mias Ethel Crane of Fennville is of Member of the Hospital Board,
man
Slagh
that last years post- behalf of the City.
pcans.
It Was stated that frequently It
sane desire to serve is a splendid Nauta who will make a stay of the guest of Miss MargaretMulder John Fenlon Donnelly having rewar
Planning
Committee
should
Alderman
Meengs
suggested
Moreover, some 500,000,000 of asset to a community, but a mob two weeks in Chicago.
at her home on West 10th St
ceived a majority of the votes carry on this year without any that it might be desirableto move occurs trhat there are no jrwimmers
'the earth’a inhabitants use the
Rev. Harry Kremers of RuHior other persons using the dock
without reason and intelligent
cast, was declared elected.
changes, and a substitute motion the sign on old U.S.-31 at MonEnglish language to a limited exford, Minn., is visiting his mother
On the firm ballot, for the office was offered by Alderman Meengs tello Park to a new location on during certain periods of the day
aim
la like a wild and raging
tent. That is, for that number
Miss EUnbaas Feted at
and other relatives in the city.
of Member of the Board of Ap- 2nd by Slagh.
M-40 near 32nd St., and it was and if this guard were under the
English is the administrative river that has leaped the reMr. and Mrs. J. C. Haddock repeals,
Ransom
W.
Everett
having
straints
of
its
banks.
The
last
years
Committee
on
moved by Alderman Meengs, 2nd superviion of the Park Dept., his
tongue. In the British possessions,
turned Wednesday from a week s Miscellaneous Shower
service* could be used for other
received
a
majority
of
the
votes
Postwar Planning be instructed by Dalman,
Having failed to seize Paul the
Miss Mildred Elenbaaa, a May
for instance, although the native
outing at St^g island, St. Clair
incidentalwork in connection with
cast,
was
declared
elected.
to
carry
on.
That
this
be
done.
languages are spoken by the peo- mob laid hands upon Jason. Him river.
bride-elect, was honored at a misthe maintainingof the Park and
For
ihe
Members
of the PlayThis motion prevailed by a 7 to
However, a substitutemotion
ple, English is the official lang- and his brothersthey brought
H. J. De Vries and family of cellaneous shower given by Mra. ground Commission, M t y 0 r
docks.
5
vote.
was
made
by
Alderman
Damson,
uage and many of the natives have before the city fathers and charg- Williamsburgare spending a cou- NicholasWierama and daughter,
On motion of Alderman Van
Schepera stated thst he felt this
After this motion was carried, seconded by Slighter,
some familiaritywith it. The same ed them as being treasonable to ple weeks here with relatives. Kay.„ Friday
night in their home
.
,
Hartesveldt, seconded by Bontewas
a very importantcommission however, there seemed to be some
That
this
matter
should
be
reon
Fairbanks
is, or was, true of the few Ameri- Caesar. Much these Jews cared
The Hope church picnic at Sau- ^av^lrba.nk*sAveinasmucivABmany youtb problems misunderstandingon the part of ferred back to the Lighting Com- koe.
can possessions.For the millions about Caesar and his government. gatuck yesterdaywas a dchght- j
to Miss might confront the Commission
Tills supervisionwaa also placed
certain Aldermen who atated that mittee to ascertain the expense
of people of the Philippines, for in- Their charges were only a smoke
ful affair. Between 41X) and 500 of , pa. ?! ^no11 and Mrx
during the coming year and he they had not voted according to involved in moving and also the in the hands of the Park Departstance, English was, before the screen to hide the real issue,
the members and friends krw»nt HakkPr- A two-course lunch was felt that the very best men avail- their intentions and for this rea- possibilityof securing a permit ment.
Japaneseoccupation, the adminis- their own religion, in which Caesar the day there.
1 served by the hosteasea.
Carried.
able should be appointed on this son It was moved by Alderman from the State HghwSy Departtrativelanguage and many of the
New Buainets
ana his government were not a!
Part of the frame work of the
Commission.
Mooi, 2nd by Alderman Streur. ment to erect a aign over the
natives had some familiaritvwith
Alderman
Hartesveldt
deliverysheds at tnc sugar factory
all
interested
Alderman
Damson,
who
has
That the Council reaclnd its highway at this new location.
it.
brought up the matter relativeto
These
accusers put far more was blown down by the high wind
been a Member of the Playground previous action.
Carried
Roughly speaking,this Dutch
Sunday evening No damage was
Commission for 10 years stated to
'Ibis motion prevailed by a moThe Music Committee presen- the large amount of stagnant wateducatorpoints oui. om-third of mean ng into their charge than
er along the marsh and the new
done to the lumber.
the
Council
that
he
felt some tion of 8 to 4.
fh^v
intended
when
they
said
ted
a report from Harold Karsten,
Holland.
Mich..
May
1,
1944
the earth's population has some
fill adjacent to Pine Avenue. It
About
4<t
women
interested
in
new
blood
on
this
Commission
It was then moved by Alder- President of the American Legion
familiaritywith English. Hence it that these men had turned the
The Common Council met in might be helpful and suggested
was stated that this is a breeding
missionary work, were enteru.ned
r..en De Pree, 2nd by Streur.
Band calling attention to repairs
seefns logical to him that if there ^"orld upside down The^e preachregular
sewion
pursuant
to
Charground for mosquitoesand that
at the home of Re\. A. Zwemei on
that he be dropped from the ComThat the Council adopt the reso- that are nececiary in order to put
is to be a "universal language ’ 1 ^rs ucre not violent r'nolutionCentral A\e. Wednesday afternoon | Ier provisions for the purpose of mission this year and others take lution as presented with the pro- the bandstand at Koilen Park in some consideration has already
English should be nominated for ‘K but thev did change tilings,
been given to proper treatment to
by Miss Nellie ZvVemrr who on making the several appointments over in his stead.
vision, however, that the word a safe and presentable condition.
the
j Christianity does bring in a
new
the first of September will rlopart
In
discussingthe number of “permanent” be stricken from the It was reported that many of the liminate as much as possible this
It is ca.'y enough for u.1- ’o ap- jorrW of things. It is no’ revoluand passing the Salary Ordinance
nuisance.
for the f,eld in (Tuna wliere she
persons to serve on this Commis- Resolution.
supports and plankinghad rotted
plaud this choirc. since English ] tionary. It i> evolutionary. True,
as outlined under the provisions sion, it was felt that a six-man
It was brought <out in the dishas labored for many years
This motion prevailed by Ayes 10 that it is unsafe to use in its
happens to be our language. But | tj)(
spiritual dynamite in its
cussion that with our returning
Commisiaon would be sufficient. and Nays as follows:
Born to Mr. and Mis. Thomas of the City Charter.
present condition.Mr. Karsten reif the tables had b<vn turned, truths, bfl: not the violently exPresent: Mayor Schepem. Al- It was suggested -that one person
Ayes: Aldermen Vtn Hartes- ported that he had received an service men who may have Conwould wr has
been as broad- plosive k.nd. It is the change of Eastman. East 14th St., on Mon; dermen Van HartesveJdt.Te Rolday. h boy
from
the
Board
of
Education
in veltd. Te Roller, Steffens, Bonte- estimate of the cost of putting thi* tracted malaria that this, could
minded about it as lh,> Hollandeasily spread to mammoth proa new birth, of new idea* pushing
Marriage licenseswere issued ler. Steffens. Bontekoc, Slagh, De addition to Mr. Moody to serve koe, De Pree, Mooi, Streur, and stand in first-class condition which,
er? That seems very doubtful m
portions since it has been deterout o d ideas, of new- customs d.s- Wednesday io Richard Overweg Prce. M00J. Slreur. Damson. Sligh- aa director, might be ample and Damson — 8.
•mounts to between $200 and $250.
spite of the fact that his reasons, .
mined
that several frf those moster.
Meengs.
Dalman,
City
Attorthat the Council proceed to make
Nays: Aldermen Slagh, SlighReferred to the Public Buildings
are based on good sense Com;,*,- plac‘nr- °ld and WOrn °U[ fUS' and Dena Den Dekker of Holland;
quitos are carriersof the malaria
ney Ten Cate. City Engineer appointmentsof the five (5) other ter, Meengs and Dalman— 4.
toms, of
Edwy
Knight
Shaw
of
Grand
Ra|>and Property Committee with
atively few people ran be objec!- ,oms of turnin* mf,n f,r0,jnflt0
germ.
Zuidema. and the Clerk.
members on such commission.
Adjourned.
power to act.
ive and impersonal enough to ! lace a new day and to work oui ids ami Augusta Bamhard of
It was suggestedthat the
Devotions were led by Mayor
It
was
further
provided
that
2
a
new
program.
Grand
Haven.
Oscar
Peterson,
city
derk
In
this
connection.
Alderman
make their decision.* on a ba.sL*of
Mayor appoint a committee to
Schepers.
Aldermen
should
serve
on
this
logic.
Paul and Silas having slipped
COMMON OOUNCil
Gemt Van Lente and Miss FanVan Hartesveldt suggested that it look into this matter in conjuncTne Council then proceededto Communion,and on the 1st balHolland, Mich.. May 3, 1944 might be well to look Into the
through the net of the mob came nie Bartels were married at the
tion with the Board of Health to
Tbe Common Council met in matter of constructing a perma- it* K a program can be worked
on to Ber^a. They found here a home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van l^n- the apponimentof the several city lot, Aldenpen Ta Roller and Slighthe c hurc h INVITES you
officers.
ter
having
received
a
majority
of regular session and was called to
Mrs. Margaret Assl b. stale pro- dif.erent type of mind It was te, College Ave Wednesday afternent foundation of concrete or out to eliminate as muoh as pasThe folowing officers were the votes cast for the office Were order by the Mayor.
cement blocks.
bation director of Indiana,dedr- 'more amenable to spiritual ap- noon, Only the immediaterelatives
sible this mosquito nuisance.
appointed by acclamation;
declared elected as Members fromPresent: Mayor Schepers.Al- Commiiaicatleas
from Boards aad
clares delinquency cases since 1941 proaches Jr was more eager io witnessed the ceremony which
Adopted. Mayor appointed as
City Engineer-Jacob Zuidema, the Council.
dermen Van Hartesveldt, Te Rolaid. City Of (icon
have climbed 30 p,>r cent in Lake know the truth. It sought to was performed by Rev.’ J. Van
such committee: Aldermen Van
one year
It
was
then
decided
to
fill
the
ler, Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De
The claims approved by the
and LaPorte counties.60 per cent prove lor itself the truth of Houte.
Mayor protem — Ben Steffens, other 3 vacancieson this Com- Pree, Streur, Damson, Slighter, followingBoards were ordered Hartesveltd and Te Roller.
Iajui* De Kraker. Jr. last SaturAdjourned.
Per cent what Paul said The Bereans bcone year.
miaaion by ballot.
Meengs, Dalman, City Attorney certifiedto the Council for payday received from Charles R. Sligh
Oscar Peterson, city clerk
COUnties
A I ion
andorburgh 1 ,-amc earnest Bible students.They
Inspector and contact man — Ben
The
following
were
nominated:
Ten Cate, City Engineer Zuidema,
counties. Allen county reporvd
. .
. „
of Grand Rapid* a life size por- Wiersema. one year.
Jacob Zuidema. Dick Smallen* ami the Clerk.
Hospital Board ..........$ 6,144.30
Climb from 30 to 40 per cer
rr'' ,hinkm rhpy were lnde'
burg. J. W. Moran. Richard Oggel
Devotions led
Alderman Library Board ...........294.13
rMr*. Asslis believes that ft,r I pendent. They wore open minded.
•
and Henry Vander Schel.
,
Park and Cemetery Bd. 2,368.32
problem would be solved if min- They wore spirituallyhospitable.
On
the
first ballot, Jacob ZuidWe
moderns
might
well
learn
ot
Minutes
read
and
approved.
Board Public Works. ...... 40,660.46
isters and parents could succeed in
ema, Dick Smallenburgand RichPetitions and Accounts
Allowed. (Said claims on flit in
getting children to attend church- them. It is a mark of real sucard Oggel received a majorityof
Clerk presented petition from Clerk’s office and B.P.W. office
es and Sunday schools regularly. cess if the modern preacher can
the votes cast for the office and Interested residents and property for public inspection.)
It is not a problem of sending make his hearers think.
were declared elected. ' ‘ owners requesting that some defiBoard of Public Works reported
them but of taking them and that
The Committeeon Waya and nite action be taken to eliminate the collectionof $24,602.06;City
calls for parents with the whole
Meana then reported for introduc- the hazard of the open creek be- Treaiurer-420, 210.91.
[.family being faithful in attendtion an Ordinance entitled “An tween 21st and 22nd Streets.It
Acceptedand Treaairer ordered
. Alice. Why not accept the invitatMAff0r4ng« Ac men taw malt pu
Ordinance to Provide for the Pay is suggested that a culvert be con- Aarged with the amounts.
tion and go to church next Sunfcwiwr m"— Termotj"'* '
tnent of Salariea of Certain City structed over this creek to elimi- ‘ Clerk preeentedreport from
day?
Offktera for the Year A.D., 1944,’' nate the danger of having children City InspectorWlenema gtring
and recommended ita passage. The fall Into it with possible loss of a reeume of his activities during
Interesting news items appearOrdinance was read a flrat and Me.
Hope College President
April
ing in the August 25 issue of the
atcond time by ita title, and On
Referred to the Sewer ComAccepted and filed
to State Office
Ottawa County Times published in
motion of Alderman Stjffena, mittee.
Clerk presented the Annual Re1899
by
M.
G.
Man
ting
included:
. Dr. Wynand Wichen, Hope col.
aeconded by De Free,
Clerk presentedpetitionfr om port of the Police Department
The Ordinance w*a referred to residents and property owners in
Patient, wax named presl- In a burst of enthusiasmfor the
:VioV Vi. .i‘‘. v v the Committee of the Whole and rthe viclnty of West 16th and Weft in accordance with the provisions
Of tljc Michigan College growing metropolis of Ottawa
Vooooum discovers md
placed on the General Ordisr of 17th Sts. at Montello Park re- of the City Charter. Tlie report
awoc^tion for a one year term at county, the Grand Haven,
ioa« Ml Rainier, 1791 1
says
some
nice
things
about
the Day.
ng in East Lansing of the
questing the. erection of aafety Hats the penbnnel and salaries
land.
General Order of the Day
signs warning motorists to drive of the members of the department
»t« from various parts1 of
Tlte apirit of envioua rivalry
On motion of Akkiman Stef- alow on account of children at and gives a resume of other activiite. Dr. Wichers has also
which has existedbetween that two
fens, 2nd by De free,
play. This refers to the intersec- ties during the past year. The
*n Invitation to deliver
principal cities of Ottawa county
The Council went into the Com- tion of streets near the North and report Hsu the total number of
Tbaccalaukeate address at
for a number of yean is at last’
mittee of the Whole on the Gen- South American Boat Docks.
arrests each month and. the of
State college on June making room for the spirit of
eral Order, whereupon Mayor
Referredto the Commission of femes for which the arrest were
called Alderman Steffens to the Public Safe
made; the number of acalca and
chair.
ki rtter,
> the receiptscreditfJW WAS
After sometime spent therein,
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11,

of Holland Is Shown

Financial Standing
Audit

76.00

in
$

Disbursements during period

7,910.11

Balance— March 11. 1944

Holland's

1

Annual

Gasoline

11.141,71

$

144.

$ 19.083 *3

M

I

Receipts

101.71

Current taxes collected

111.68

Delinquent taxes collected

881

Miscellaneous

$ 19,6(313

$

160.IK

Tax obligation

R P.W/ —

816.03

943-44

1.247.14

Disbursement*

Fuel

781.40

I-ocal director(81800.00, total aalar) )

Light and water

894 78

Inveetigator— ealery

Janitor supplies

2(8.40

Janitor i3rd floor)

Insurance— 3 years

194.10

New

46 *6

glass railing (Trees, office)

$

MICHIGAN

County Treasurer— Infirmary expense

Telephones

1

__

_

464 0*

Covtrf Period March 15, 1943

March

to

$

11, 1944

Reward

1

New

Balance— March 15. 1943

AND DISBURSEMENTS

Rlverview park reeerve

2,000.00

Balance —

Rlverview park operating axpenie

1,218.00

March 11, 1944

•

711.07

Detail Account

Miscellaneous

42 48

Ssaelpta

Belaace— March 16, 1943

1116,696.71

Receipts during period

46*,

Dlsburirments during period

971.00

$480,231 93

Balance— March 11 1944

GENERAL CITY

Janitor

1585,566 71

FUNDS

SINKING

Balance— March 15, 1943

$ 15,191 05
19,667.30

Balance— March 11, 1944

8,363.35

S 24.858.35

249.84

J

63,064.64

Overdraft- March 11. 1944

9.919.57

$ 74.7U4 70

$ 74.704.70

TRUST FUNDS

Disbursements
Superintendent and nursea salariea

74.69

cans

prists

Balance-March 16,

1943

341

Receipts during period

2.785 29

1.039.280 6

Disbursements during period

4

Service men's center or

Electricity and water

1.701.28

Fual

R

*90,179.64

PW

$1,452,065.93

$1,462.065 93

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
GENERAL FINDS
Balance- March 16, 1943
Receipts during period

64,089.74

Disbursements during period

$ 88,741.41

Overdraft- March 11, 1944

6,2*0.78

1 88.741 41

$ *8.741 41

gas

Receipt*
*

Curfent taxes collected

1

1.611.09

Rejected taxee collected

1,190.71

B.P.W. taxes collected

15.520 00

B.P-W. tax obligation

6.855.0:*

Delinquent real and personal taxer collected

2(1,355

76

IntangibleTax — Refund from elate

6.627.16

State Liquor Commlieion—Refund on llceme*

2.556 SO

Holland Township — Light eervice
B.P.W. — Sale of air compreesor

os: :.o

and tank
2

674 05

Building permit fees

534 00

Rlverview Park receipts ,

230.24

Poundmaeter—Dog* redeemed

142 00

Civilian Defenae— Refund on clerk's *al*r'

306.26

Civilian Defense— Sale of paper

lamps

Rente — City property

audit

and bowling
Gasoline pump*
Peddlers and hucksters
B.P.W.— Refund on treasurer'ssalary
8.P.R — Refund on water main a*»f**ment*

'

194.86

Salary— Building

620.00

Disbursements during period
Balance— March 11, 1944

Salary and expenae—

Poundmaster

1

Expense
Expense
—Expense
Mlafellaneous
IVirn

bos—

overdraft

Transfer to cemetery fund for

1.

531.28

Delinquent taxee collened

88

1 29,926 44
Detail

1

6.543 57

6.641.67

1

2

1

$ 29 926 44

Accbunt

Receipt*
$ 24.599 78

Schutien -Construction of culvert

1

$

120.00

Pipe Cement and gravel

11.51

1

S

oil
Telephone

183 30

Nurse (city and school es-h pav b0%)

«<>’t

lute

24 21

maintenance

expanse
6.

1

Balance— March 11,

1

1944

t

1,311.16

Cltr Clerk

•

3,146.46

Salarj— Asa t Clerk

3.036.67

Scltry— Bookkeeper

1.723.67

Office supplies

Telephones

61.70

Miscellaneous

16.00

193.

2*.

35

41,1*2 87
40 41

66

8 44,704 56

9 50,148.71

Balance— March 11, 1944

69,271.01

8109,427 72

I 32,277.31
676.63

Tax obligation

7.109.00

7,123.94

City Treasurer

Wary-City Treasurer
.

i

I

2.700.00

CWrical help— B P.W.

290.99

Other olarlcal

603.17

•
J

’if

|

1,219.38

Office stationery

Sale of t2i used Fords

1.225.00

Trantfer from General Fund a< overdraft

1.68U8

Police

950.00

Guard at Kollen

222.77

Gas A Weight Tax Fund— Trunk lint maint

7.433.18

Gasoline refunds

*76 89

Sale of Gas and Oil to other city department

2.084.68
467.1*
3,3o«.«6

•

Sldtwalk contractors licsnses

Clerical

Park
Help
(2i

3.969.64

Clerical

Boars Of

Tu

Review

769.00

.

,

statements (lyeapa stpply)

'

Bnyelopes, postage

181.96

?lps. Cement, Gravel, etc.

310.00

Telephones

61.79

Offtoe sappliea

91.11

Tratel expense

I;

17.46

Miscellaneous
/

-4'-

1

.

1

—

<

*<01
1

4,919.91
fei

v.

'

Maakipal Court
. Salary— Jtodft
Clerical

1,000.40

‘

1.099.47

999.94

2.1

oil
allowance
practice

2-way radio

800.00

Clothing

maintenance

2,109.20

168.72

Target

281.48

Trafficsignal

8,818.96

Light, Heat and

336.36
2,219.91
1,

212.lt

190.#
174.71

v.f,.;

I SI.14S.71

- WILE

m

AM FUND

116.66

1

66.58

Insurance on warehouse

47.6!

Electrictrimmer

108.00

Office suppliesand furniture

480.98

Cemetery suppliesand equipment

1.320.72

Miscellaneous expense

183.44

I 25,090.24

LIBRARY FUND
Balance- Mirth 15, 1943

8 16,171.61

Receipts during period

10.046.68

1

Balance— March 11, 1943

•9

7,(44.41
11,694.96

Telephone and

12.28

New

219.96
799.88

expense

Miscellaneous

412.03

.

f

#1 *'
•

t

Current tnzos eollactod

1,412.06
61,191.21

• 68,906.96

>

:

r t

.

;

<

222.92

*

,

Detail Account

f

6

K2,

909.96

»

a

(00.00

books

837.82

Subscriptions
Rebinding

851.46

Light

170.78

107.95

h;

f 63,906.96

-

COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Balance-Mareh 16, 1948
Receipts from various cl$y departments
Trunk lino maintonanco
DUbuned for componsationpaid
Disbursed for modical expense
Diabuned for HoapUal oxponao
Transfer to Investment Booda
Balance— Msrch IL 1944

f

%

«

4447.61

*

1.24441

, 4742

I

1.WIJ4
66.50

49.09
8,744.04

144641

Delinquent taxes collected

B.P.W^rT«S

1,427.78

Mlscellftneoua

Receipts during period

•

40949
444.19

Supplies

Baladce— March 16, 1942

period

J,

181.91

ioo.no

Disbursements during
Overdraft— Match 11, 1944
•
t . A '

Ordinance fines

9 10,444.49

429.22

Oompenaatioa

DEPARTMENT

J

77.82
1,687.00

DlebufMmsnte
Salaries—Library employee! (3)
Rent

| 41,162.17
..

4,96841

B.P.W.— Tax obligation
Library fines and fees

421.78

aupplies
Insurance
FIRE

9

739.28

water
telegraph

P.M. Crossing

1 80,289.36

964.84

expense
lights

lift

:M.»l

water
Calelam OhlorMe
Motor egulpiaent Maintenance
Compensationinsurance
Miscellaneous expense

174.56

Transfer to Perpetual upkeep fund

661.46

and

1420.99

Telephone and calla
Gas and oil

167.08

Tent

896.08

Receipts

1,99448

<

t

2,

fS.7It.l9

,

Fertllixer

1447

Current taxes collected

1,781.42

Office and building

I

129.00

202.21

Delinquent taxee collected

maintenance

Gu

26.00

Disbursements

Truck driven
Supplies

264.24

Telephone
Gas and oil
Reeds and shrubs

1.361.91

203.01

New automobiles
Motor equipment

111.46

171.196.70

9

1,164.50

Fuel

1 20,139.36

School traffic

Salary— city engineer
General labor

2,446.60
10,761.81

Detail Account

Special

City Assessor

1

-Superintendent

2,701.62

6,942.27

1,230.63

144.49

27,704.16

8,824.00

Light and

Salary— AssHioy

Police f
officers
polica
officers

Salaries—Chief of

State Highway Dept.— Trunk line maintenance

11.26

$

372.94

1,19449

194 48

B.P.W,— Tax obligation

Miscellaneous receipts

Salary

140.77

699.52

Truck rental from Gas A Weight Tax Fund
Pavement and sidewalk repairs
Englneera service on 24th street paring
Rsitundnon culvert and curbing construction

City Attorney

^

64449

Disbursements

I 40.295.80

Sale of other materials

1,693.89

119.88

Miscellaneous receipts

Rsceipts

36.00

9

2,27449

$109,427.72

Current taxes collected

Telephone

13.76

181.86

Parking fine collected
Trunk Line maintenance

6 44,704.66

69.98

'

Annual upkeep
Cement work

Disbursements during period

Office Supplies

Ininraaoe

1,147.86

Account

Delinquent taxes collected

I

1,47944

Convention expenae

Municipal court— Officers fees
71.106 70

91944

Sal* of lota

Light, power and water

Refunds on operator* and chauffer*licence*

Receipts during period

2,441.44

Ubor

Receipts

9 88.321 b2

Detail

Transfer from general fund for overdraft
Burials

Salaries

Delinquent taxes collected

15. 1943

241.46

11944
941.04

t,

1 27,61141

Current taxes collected

STREET FUND

Disbursements during period

Salary— Clerk

1 11,811.19

Delinquent taxes eollected

30

Detail Account

3.660.30

B P.W.—

-March

Receipts
Current taxes collided

Dlsburitmente

$ 44,704

928 92

•11.91

94 12

I 44 704 61

period

7.438.18

17,

Miscellaneous receipts

943

POLICE
1

1

'

Interest on Investments

,

Balance

749.87

Other service for lot ownera

8 3.472.47
DEPARTMENT
| 1,531 28

1,615.53

$

I 27,861.96
36,090.24

1.166 68

Gas and

409 03

4 47

60.00

period

Disbursements during
Balance— March 11, 1944

t,

3.348 47

$

Disburstmenia
Salary— Health officerM0 mo

Disbursements during

2.728.61

Truck rental paid to atreet fund
Trunk line maintenancepaid te street Bind

|,

B.P.W— Tax obligation

Receipts during period

2.704.80

Miscellaneous

Travel Expense

Jl
0L74

9 17,111.91

212.00

*5* 70

24,

8.708.31

Trucks

47.47
1,441.04

Detail Account
(02.00

Overdraft -March

labor

100.00

114

269 92

Disbursements

'H

171.80

444 42

Milk licenses

Mlicellaneous

I

1

61.60

154 00

8

138.04

1943

3,071.10

B.P.W.— Tax obligation

Salary —

1

9 26.328.99

3,472.47

Salary— City Inspector '$1,800 total salary) 1.273.05

1,733.09

Ubor on (itch basins and drain*

181 SO

I

6.066 74
24 36* 70

193.

1

2.198.19

Meat licenses
Refund on telephone rail* from Ottawa
County Health Dept.

Receipts during period
Balance— March 11, 1944

Repair* to power mowers tad sweepers

Receipt*
Current taxes collected

I

1

3,341.47

790.82

Balance— March 15, 1943

Paving street intersectionon 24th Street

Dues— Michigan Municipal League

6

1943

GAS AND WEIGHT TAX FUND

2*,

694.14
117.41

power

Miscellaneousexpense

Detail Account

3 81,741.41

$

mower

Rebuild chimney at greenhouse

Fertiliser

$

I 51,099 02

Disbursement* during period

271J4

Plumbing at Centennial Park rest rooms
CompensationInsurance
Insurance on buildingsend oonteati
Other suppliesand repairs

$114,571.46

overdraft 2,041.84

disbursement!

Seeds and shrube

New

HEALTH FUND

Tr&nafer to ae\eral funds for delinquent taxes 4.424.72

Total General Fund

110.74

Receipts during period

412.92

1

Sll.ll

Auto maintenance

363.70

Mrs. Minnie Jonea

m

Mm

1,041.74

199.00

453.74

Transfet to police fund for

and water

oil

CEMETERY DEPARTMENT
Overdraft-March16,
| 941.14

Mr. and Mrs. Petsr Moea—

Germ

$ 64,0*9 74

373.SS

659.00

Army Dev

Oilier supplies and repalra

Printing council proceedings,etc.

Miscellaneous expenis

Balance-March 15,

267.50

27

StliHes— Mayor and Aldermen

862.20

Receipts during period

County Ro*d Commission— City'* share of taxes

153 54

Common Council

Dictaphone

668.69

350 00

131 09

Disbursements

710.13

1,111.58
17,241.48

Light, power

208,10

250.00

Transfer from special assessment fund

509 00

Maintenance of city

1,3*8 86

Miscellaneous receipt!

Insulating

Cardiograph

XOO.OO

$

410.82

Gas and

441.00

Annual

411.71

19170
9941

Fuel

1.845.00

200.00

310 00

Pool, billiard*

68.56

of grounds at Hospital.

lalary— Superintendent

612.36

Dedicate new hangar at

2.745.00

Soft drink*,restaurant*,etc.

154.90

I

9 19,191.74

20103

Washing machine

1

Disbursements

926.51

8,712.00

1

M.M

Miscellaneous receipts

2,772.76

Water softener equipment

417.71

Truck rental

4,996 42

4,832 1 6

4,140.00

Ubor

Carpenter and plumbing

1

4H4I

Rlvervlsw Park and B.P.W.

rurbmg-

full

Decorating

7,729.63

Care

*1

<5.

9 It, 970.11

Sale of wood

221.00

692.26

323.80

Llcenee Feee— General

813.27

City a share of apecialsewer

392.64

Municipal court roati

Office supplies

Furnitureand upholatering

Interference
property
assesmants
Airport
property
expenae
Inapector

Mrs. Peter

DETAIL OF GENERAL FUND

740.00

2,200.00

Soundinga— Tannery

1 18,370 59

Telephones

1,499 96

B.P.W— Making tests of
B.P-W. — City > share of handling
Radio

209.33

Care of ground!

— Street lighting, overhead

B.P.W.— Street lighting, ornamental

Dry goods

24th Street pa'ing and

T

Reeelpta

Labor on treoa privatelyowned

3.572.39

Specimen exams

600 00

1

9 91,174.41

B.P.W.— Tax obligation

117.91

208.93

Aisessment In

expense
lamps

S,

713 00

24th Street Paving— City s share of
paving

14,646.66

Delinquent taxee collected

9.811.21

6.377.36

(Note— Salary of clerk wa* refunded by Otta.wa
County and 1328 80 was turned in by Salvage
Committee for *ale of paper'.

$1,161.8*6 29

Balance— March 11, 1944

81.471.34

Drugs and surgical supplies

1.98192

music
U.S.O.

11, 1944

Current taxee collected

Cleaning supplies

803 4!

Mlacellaneou*

American Legoin band—

Balance-March

9 26,321.99

I 19,174.66

12.793.74

Cham l>er of Commerce —

29,168.74

Disbursements during period

Detail Account

26,211.80

MISCELLANEOUS
advertising |

9 13,720.91

Receipts during period

1106,626.11

call*

H

100.00

Provisions

tin

1 51,004

16.10

1.119.40

I
$ 64.785 13

Disbursement* during period

Walters— Payment on land contract

161.32

and truck*- collect paper and

15.47

100,378.62

Printingand

3 11.640.06

Receipts during period

178.09

Receipt! from heapltal patient*

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
Overdraft— March 15. 1943

T7.81

laboratory,X-ray Technicians and supplies
Other help

I.nhor

4.992 64

obligation

*26.60

Victor' Cardens — plo* ing and
$ 24:858.35

I

884.66

211.94
171.62

PARK DEPARTMENT

Salsrv— Clerk, part
Telephone and

1 26.495.00

I
DEFENSE

90142

1,

19 81

time |
Supplies
CIVILIAN

Receipts during period
Disbursements during period

|

Miscellaneous

105,334 78

$585,566.71

^>'1
Water
^’ges—

Tax

B P.W.—

1

Balance— March 16, 1943

Drllnquent* taxea collected

MUSEUM BUILDING

House No.

1110,11(49

$110,116.69

1446

CLINIC AND

additionand painting

Miscellaneous

U14.ll

Currant tsxee collected

GENERAL CITY OPERATING FINDS

50.00

furnace at Engine House No. 1
Supplies

1114,171.44

Tennl* court* expense

(.928 96

Alarm

New

Disbursements during period

1

89.75

for Information on false fir*

at Engine

1 lMII.lt

1.10000

Skating pond* expense

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS

79.41
118.14

Traveling expense

_

7.920 1

Receipts during period

Appropriation to playground commission

Annual 9«ttUmtnt 1943-44

17.47

1,004.00

_

RECREATION

441.11

CompensationInsurance
Gas and oil

00

HOSPITAL FUND

CITY OF HOLLAND,

11,400.40

County Treaaurer— Olty'e share of relief ceil 4,089.18

40$.

'^i

744.11

Fire protectionhydrant sortie*
Fuel

S.004.40

1

(.21768

.

747.4®

•411.14

Transfer to fir# truck replacement fund

(7.00

1

Volunteers (16)

Light end water

(6190
1.145.00

11 00

Repair* to chairs and furniture

1,564.48
15,

Firemen's Benefit Ase'n-eutstdefires
1 10,441.42

Hauling ashes

9

Full time drivers (7)

1A70

City Hall

1

elertee— Fire Chief

1,840.10

Miscellaneous receipts

61,11141 1

Dleburaemente

1,444.14

••t

1

•'

Detail Account

40.00

Salaries—Janitors

f

Other mlacellaaeous receipts

Printing— Advertising and supplies

Settlement

rafundW- >

Bale of old hope

4,411.17

ElectionExpenae

Wage*— Election board*
Wage*— Janitor service*
I^abor— aettlng up booths

Tabulated Compilation

9

2

•S.

-

.

«.

•

'

j

"

;

'

‘

•

'

TBUGEUM® cm NEWS
ELMDALE COURT

Hollands Annual
Settlement

STREET SEWER

aid 28TH

•

BaMne^— Ma^ch, 11, 1944

HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL TRUtT

$:

Balanoe— Mirth If, 1943

206.4T

SH4T

* ‘

.

NoAt

Btlsnco— March .11, 1»43
Paid E.P.W.

1944
funds

Op«r»tlonof

ittf

Balance— March 11.

t WBST.-llST
•I

STRUT

SEWER

NO. 4

67.64

DYKEMA COURT

28,

18,

$

Bonds paid

Belsnce— March 11, 1944

1.0AOOO

Purchase of U.i. Oort. Bondi

7,400 00

Cash balance— March 11, 1944

8,411,15

*9.92

March

11,

* 7,400.00 I

7,409 00

BEAVER

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Overdraft

$ 12,000.09
1

Balance— March 11,

-March

850.01

2.2o9.24

Current taxes collected

Delinquent taxes collected

47.73

I

605

.
j

.

1943

2.000.00

*,218.73

*

18.26

1,420.00

I

_
$

2,620.78

1

2,620.78

I

416.00

STREET NO

1

1,862 23

1.862.23

1

PAVING

1

33 46

E-

1

210.29

8

243.76

239.01

I

2*9.01

I

-March 11,

Cmrent taxes collscted
Balance— March 11. 1944

1

243 75

is.eo
60.00

*
BEWER
*

$

216.00

4

1

1,

1944

|

$

Overdraft-March16, 1143

11.21

1

Current taxes collected

4A] A4

I

Delinquent taxes eoUtetad

Disbursements
1944 $

Delinquent taxes collected

135 00

$

1944

Balance-March

1

1,

I

499.14

499 64

1943

I

7.400.00

CURRENT TAX COLLECTIONS
— SUMMER TAX ROLL

Exess of

roll
levied

Amount reassessed on

1

481.89

Paid to B.P.W.

8

481 S9

1

1.873 91

Current taxes collected

884.08
11, 1944

*
value
City
County

Amount of real estate assessment
Amount of personal property

8186.042.29
$182,

Fall tax roll

3.940.99

$

1,134 70

$14

112,048,701.08

2

School

$13.74

8

1.17070

BEWER

I 11,261.17
•

I

Delinquent taxes collected
f

372 03

Taxes paid in adrsacs

104 9l

1944

Main Sewer Fund— City a ahare
Overdraft— March 11. 1944

Total

$4.18

$32.19

The foregoing Annual Settlement sets forth a true and eorrset

37,000.00

•

the fiscal year ending March

179,176.34
•

roll

1

1, 1944 In accordance with ths prori*

XXVIII of the

aion of Section 2*i Title

176,343.67

city Charter.

Dated at Holland. Mich., April 3, 1944

3,832.67

‘

v

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk

HENRY

1179,176.34

HOLLAND

CITY 01p

CITY OBLIGATION BONDS

MARCH
Name

GEER LINGS, Mayor

•

/

OUTSTANDING BYISSUES)
1

11. 1944

of Inue
Data of Issue
August, 1933
May, 1925

Refunding Bonds of 1933 Series A"
Sewage Disposal System
General Sewer
Cemetery, No 1

Total*

ef eonit

15

00

US

00

Balancs
Outstanding
Marsh 11, 1144

Balancs
Outstanding

Intereet

March

Rate
6.00%

15,

1043

6 1,000.00

5.00

Rstirsd
1 1.000.00

Nona

12,000.00

19,009.00

April, 1931

4.00

31.000.00
8.000,00

December.1931

4.50

18,000.00

2,000.00
2.000.00

6,000.00
16,000.00

168,000 00

$17,000.00

141.000 oe

»
,

CITY OF

HOLLAND

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY MATURITIES!
^ MARCH 11, 1944
Sewage

Date of
Maturity
1944-46

Cemetery
Bonde No. 1

General

Disposal

Sewer

2.000.00

1 2,000.00

$ 2,000 00

2.000.00

2,000.00
2.000.00

|1

1945-46
1946-47

102.00

24TH BTREET

576.00

2,387,125.00

TAX RATE PER M OF ASSESSED VALUATION

1142.176.34

Total school taxes levied

2.734 27

868 70

1,170.70

1,228.41

810, 176,

assessment

101.30

SCHOOL TAXES - SUMMER TAX ROLL
Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt service

BEWER

Orerdraft-March15, 1943
Current Uxes collected

489.48

$ 1,223.48 f
ASSESSED VALUATION and TAX RATES 1948-44

42 29

7.000.

(m

2.000.00

1947-48

PAVING

2

6170

19,346.00

468 63

36 *0

OTTAWA AVE AND

1

766.36

Amount delinquent March

$106,856.00

584.39

Orerdraft-March11, 1944

Main sewer fund— Cltr 1 ahare ef cent colt
Balance- March 11, 1944

1.323.48

—

service

731 26

f

116.06

Colected on L.P.W.

CITY TAXES
Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt

2,734.27

Current taxes collected

2,734.27

BILLS

1,207.43

8

Collectedon water mains

168.98

8

1,750.06

Light and water bills assessed

7,400.00

13.34

144 62

11, 1944

Non#

STATEMENT OF GENERAL

79 85

Balance— March 11, 1944

81.50

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND

Current taxea collscted

336 37

935.11

Water mains assessed

213 50

182.32

Orerdraft-March16, 1443

con.

I 10,538.06 $ 10,538.08

30

1! 21

8

37.14
678.94

WATER MAINS AND DELINQUENT LIGHT and WATER

Transfer from Int. and Sinking Cash acct.

499 64

f

2,970-18

8,788.00

Amount returned delinquent Mrrh

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND

Amount reassessed on Fall tax

Current taxes collected

|

3l.6o

4,136.11

Invested In Series "F'1 U S. Govt. Bonds

BEWER

1948

repairs

levied for sidewalk

None

189.50

MICHIGAN AVE

$

levied for sewer and water connect. 1,942.16

24.00

WEST 27TH BTREET

J7.16
740.84

3,700.00

3.700.00

Total school taxes collected

218.50

11 21

IMPROVEMENT

levied for

statement of receiptsand disbursements of the City of Hollaed for

Delinquent taxea collected
2.91
8

$

r

Orerdraft-March11,

Disbursements

186.00

Orerdraft-March16, 1943
John Yander Vliet, aasetimeat
Overtrift- March 1L1944

8,466.28

Total assessed

RIVER AVE. AND 80TH ITREET BEWER

IMPROVEMENT

BTREET NO.

Transfer from CompensationInsurance

$186,042.29

1944

Orerdraft-March11,

1

; WEST 21ST
OTsrd raft— March 16, 1943

2,000.00

216.00

Delinquent tiiea collected

Orerdraft-March 15,

Balance— March 15, 1143

**ND STREET
Orerdraft-March16, 1943

}

SEWER

22.41

16TH STREET

1

Total city taxes

221.34

t

Balaaee-:Mtrch11, 1944

I
E

234.01

Taxea paid In advance

Delinquent taxes collected

K-'

*
*

Overdraft

sewer
C.8.C.

I 10,538.05

COMPENSATION INSURANCE
INVESTMENT BONDS

11.00

218.50

taxes collected

WEST

207.00

1944

4,331.11

levied for rejected

Amount collectedfor pavings
Amount collected for lateral sewers
Amount collectedfor selectedsewers
Amount collectedfor C S C.
Amount collected for sewer and water
Amount collected for sidewalk repairs

1.862.22

8

E

1

1,447.22

f

Cumat

11.26

20TH STREET NO. 4 PAYING

taxes collected
Overdraft— March 11, 1944

Orerdraft-March18,

1125

BEWER

1

18.01

EABT 26TH STREET NO.

*9*1*

•

218T
1943

1,

1

•TATIMENT OF

211.00

Qnmnt

:

NO.

f

sewers

2,000 00

Invested in 1.8. Govt. Bonds Series ‘T"

1.26

Balanco— March 16, 1943

237.60

OTOcdxtft— March 18. 1943

I-

•

*
STRUT

i.tis.oo

Balance— March 11,
1 -i V- "!

u . - -. WEST

8
None

59.62

Bondn paid

WEST

I

Current taxes oollected
1,140.98

Current taxen oollected

. .

67.35

48.00

Overdraft— March 15, 194*

.

67.35

Balance— March 16, 1143

29TH BTREET

Taxen peid in adranee

•

t
944

5,387.48

INVESTMENTBONDS

BEWER

*,2*8.73

•VAN RAALTE Al^E. PAVING

tv...

f

pavings '

levied for

levied for lateral

67.35

Current taxe* collected

**TH

Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

None

Total city taxes collected

Balance-March 18. itU

1

1944

Disbursements

Btlsnco— March

14.80

Balance— March 11,

Fcvlnfe

K<

476.66

Delinquent taxes collected

696.73

f.
paid
1*44

476.66

Current taxed collected

540.00

1,102,162.29 91,102,162.29

TRUCK MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT FUND
Receipts—deposits In separate isvlnx sects.
I 6,387.48

Balance— March

42.65

DtTAlL ef IPICIAL AMKSSMKNT FUNDS

Interest

84.85

Orerdraft-March11, 1444

2

I 62,447.14

RIVERVIKW PARK RESERVE

Current taxei collected

. WEST

403.87

I 62,447.14

478 86

I
2.886.46

• 62,048.77
11, 1944

186,116.71

Reselpts— deposited in separate savings sects.

*

EAST 26TH BTREET NO

6T.91

. $

84.86

*

6

$ 62,447.14

<

Cash account

419.59

.

9

4,616.91

1918,036.68

Disbursements

62.26

2,769.23

1944

161.18

154.39

SINKING

1

$

Delinquent taxes collected

Orerdraft-March16.

Amount levied
Amount collected
Amount delinquent— March

FIRE

Overdraft- March 11.1944

Balance— Mirth 11, 1944

CEMETERY BONDS NO

BaHaee^March11,

4

$ 2,885.46 f

Balance-March 11. 114*
Cmrent taxes collected
DeUnquanttaxes collected
Boate paid ;
Interest paid

84 86

‘

COUNTY TAXES

763,146.39

Bslsnce— March 11, 1944

270.01

2*0.00

Bilance-March 11,

I

I

2,000.00

.interest

1*118

‘

.lir.ii ‘

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES

WATER BTREET SEWER
578.49

paid
paid
1944

$189,148.62

1849,005.90

Disbursements during period

Balance— March 11,

16, 1948

SEWER BONDS SINKING

Balance-March 16. 1943

Bonds

28.18

BTREET SEWER

* 13,900.01 I 13.900.01

MAIN

I

Current taxes collected

,1*0.00

7|MT
11, 1944

None

Receipts during period

WASH. AVE. and 29TH STREET SEWER

266.17

Delinquent taxes collected

4,618.18

Rejected tax collected

Amount returned delinquent— March

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

201.00

Current taxes collected

13.185.02

totoTHt

766.07
1119,241.62

•

468.82

Current taxes collected

748.07

1943— School tax collected

Ifl.U

I

4

1,149.89

$

3,859.08

Balance— March 11, 1944

$

184,823.39

•

Psld— Board of education

reassessed
levied

14.00

Balance— March 11, 1444

Balance-March 16. 1943

paid
paid
1944

I

201,00

1944

LINCOLN. A VE. end 30TH
Balance-March 16, 1143

7.499 Od

'1,308.41

I

111.00

7.409 99

I

Amount levied— 1943
Amount rejectedtax

Nope

$119,248-52

None

1944

r

11, 1944

lll.ll

Current taxes collscted
Balance —

Balance— March 1|. 1943

Bonds

200.00

Delinquent taxes collected

INTEREST AND SINKING FUND
INVESTMENT BONDS
Bonds purchased
Balance— March 11,

$ 64,118.21

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Rejected school taxes collected

|

8.00

4

,..K

• WM.7I

Balance— March 15, 1943

$ 14.838.15

8,(80.75

None

Delinquent school taxes collected

14.14

Balhhce^ March II, l64S
$ 14,888.15

I
'

1,114.24

Excess of roll collscted
Am t returned delinquent— March

| 62,122.87

Balance— March 15. 1943

BTREET BlWER

2JND BTREET NO-

;v

REASSESSED SCHOOL TAX

|

•

K

Rejected tax collected

78.50

8 64,118.21

•
WEST

ii:*?

1,818.94

19.92

25 00

Iniarest paid

fund1944

Balance due county treaa., March, 11,

Delinquent taxes collscted
84 98

1,114.24

roll

BfTt'ER

171^1

4,290.04

collected

City tax

I 64,037.71

treaiurer'

Transfer to general

»|.io

194* |
eollsdtad

Overdraft— March

1.037.02

Delinquent taxes collected

None

1943— Current school taxes collected

UNCOL.^ AVf-18TH aid
Current taxsa

Current taxes collected

Paid county

l6l.95

I 13,784.16

16. 1943

Balance— March 15, 1948
Delinquent personal taxea collected

68.10

|

Balance-March 16, 1948
Balance-March 11,

DITAIL af OINISAL CITY ilNKINO FUND
INTEREST and SINKING FUND— CASH ACCOUNT
Bahmea— Maixh

1944
1944

fee end intereet

Rejected tax with fee and interest

1943— Current county taxes collected

lEWER

Balance-March 16. 1943
Balance— March 11,

$ 28,111.95

* 28,181.96 I

1.000.00

OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
17.14

Balance-March 11, 1944

21,1*1.95

None

f

Above trust Invested in U.8. Treasury Bonds

lanes— Match 18, >1943

Ba

‘

ApproprUUon for Uias

Amount levied with
Excess of

EAST 7TH STREET

TAX ACCOUNT fOR MAIN i«WBR
AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS

B.P.W.

1944

FALL TAX ROLL-GENERAL CITY TAX

Balance— March IS, 1I4S
Balance— March 11,

* (Continued from Procedlng Ptf*»
’

MAY

THURSDAY,

Totals
$16,000.00
11,000.00
4,000.00

2.000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

19505!

2.000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

1951-52

2,000.00

2,000.00

$16 non no

$41,000 00

1948-49
1949-50

Total*

...... ....... ............................

8 6.000.0ft

I19.0n0.no

7,047.25
3

CITY OF

205 92

HOLLAND

1,397.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

•

|r>

1 11,2*8.17
1,873.91

1.173.91

8

EAST 5TH BTREET PAVING
Orerdraft-March16,

$

1943

Oferd raft— March 11, 1944

2

00

1943
1943

2

00

Overdraft-March11,

6

136 40

4,807.89

tax fund-BtreetintsrascUoni

3,860.30

Gendral Fund— City'a share on private prop

14,832.16

Asaecanisntspaid in full by

•

?

ll2.69

$

162 69

$

162 69

Data of Issut

Van Raalte Avenue Paving

Novamber, 1937

District

60

Taxes psld in advance

94 44

Swierima

$1,486.00

$4,466.00

16,940.00

11.485.00

•4.466.00,

15, 1943

HOLLAND

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

58

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 11, 1944

417.00

I

85,940.00

Marsh

Bats
4.00%

Totala

67114

Miaeellaneoua

Rstirsd

Bclanss
Outstanding
Marsh 11, 1944

6.901.27

Delinquent taxes collected

Modders Plmbg. Co— C.8 C

ISSUES)

Balancs
Outstanding

Interest

CITY OF

$

Namt ef

Issue

36.80

Balance— March 11, 1944

private property owners

of Issue

COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTIONS
Current taxes collected

3,593.07

Holland City, Hoapital-Taxeapaid in adv.ncs

A Wt

1944

Nam«

82.19

Balance— March 16, 1943

j

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY
MARCH 11. 1944

101.80

I
6.90

Bpnfd of Education— Taxes paid in adranc*

Gal

—if arch 11,

1.266.17

11.10

90

1944

-24TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft— March 15,

raft

1

BEWER

I

Msterislson construction

O^rd

|

2

Trucks on construction
I

8TH STREET PAVING

Orardraft— March 16.

EAST 16TH STREET NO
Labor on construction f

$

7,189.47

1944-1945
$1,4*5.00

Van Raalte Avenue Paring District *7-

Year of Maturity
1948-1 948

1848-1M7

Tstala

$1,485.00

11,416.00

$4,456.08

$1,485.00

$1,481.00

*4,481.08

19,049.30

Current taxes collscted
1,298.46

W« Hobsck — contract
ftptoeSrand inspection

J.

W.;

m

1,664.87

General, labor

/nrRika ,

ttlsetUaneou*

$ 68,874.20

,.

11. 1944

y<

.

WTJ2ND

^

;

I 61,374.20

skwirs
STREET NO.

.

J

EAST IfTH STREET NO.

_

*

1M8 Tax Roll— Rejected tax
Wat ee— March 1J, 1*44

}

9 47,238.98
11,131.24

$ 61,374.20

8EWER

I

Construction cost for materials
B.P.W. for permits

281.82

f

127.12

ms

$

ilMtl*

^,4

t

s

I

Bdnd rtUreanita .

1944

719.51

'

•

| 81,172.20

.

.

Adjustment— imp. Puali .ertdlttd ta
BaMnes— March 11, 1*44

lll.M

sewsr

—

$ 2,499.29
I 2,498.29
FUNDS
. J
PERPETUAL UPKEEP— PILGRIM HOME CIMETIRIEfl

'

7tH street no.

18.00

Rsceipts— Including bond retlrsueats
127.12

. k
.

;

iecuritlee,.

24,2*2.08

cHMUr?

at: v

.

, IM8M#

-

ffUTCH

.

,

I2J1

.

77,171.44

$ 81,164X1 9

IM, 121,44

.

* •

... $:

r

Tha above balance consists

Memorial

Honor Doctor

1.28
11.

TRUBT

m^H^ZZmEKAVE'S0ltMWER
•sltnie-iurth u.

1

Miscellaneous
Overdraft— March

with a large maple tree forming
the background.
Will
The design is simple in order to
confine its execution to local
labor. Hie drinking fountain will
be moved to form the focal center of tha jnemorial. From this
central point will radiate fiye
• Sttif atuck, May 11 (Special)
A memorial will be erected here concrete slabs, the whole to form
in honor of Dr. Robert J. Walker, a half circle. The five slabs will
who died after nearly 50 years symbolize,the nearly five decades
of Dr. Wilker’s service to this
of sarvice in this community.
• Designed by Saugatuck’sartist- community.
Bordering the half circle at its
architect,Carl Hoerman, the
memorial, expressing the senti- outer edge* will be a concrete
ment of the entiifc village, will bench, with side pilasters aiyl
portray Dr. Walker’s life. Those evergreen,planting of sheared
who have not yet participated in arbor vitae. The bench will have
the tritjute may add to the fund a top of cut stone. The sturdy
already placed in the Fruit Grow- characteristics of the man aro
well portrayedby these Integral
eis State bank.
As the greater part of Dr. parts of. the design, and the
Walker’s life was centeredabout sheaied aibdr vitae la lymbolic
the atjuare on Butler St. (now of the abrupt terminationit a
designatedas Bjitier park) the life dedicated to service.
memorial will be erected in the
center of the aoutheaet section
ited States uses oneffak, (Mint th« itoMt nnd thM 'MfenmM’nM**

Local Merchants Attend

Annual Banquet

Mrs. Grabman of

in <j.R.

•

Balance-March il,;ll4f

$

1L 1S44

664.20
1,191-62

41P.06

*7.18

SEWER

Balance— March 15,4148

full

Construction eobt for trucks

*7.18

2

210.40
986.11

Construction5
cost for Isbor

68.65

Totals ...........................................
.81.485.00

7,742.83

I

11; 1943

Assessments psld In

1,336.27

t

March

I

Current taxes collscted

.

Pipe and materials

m:-

Balance

2,876.96
818.65

v

f 7,748.8*
BEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS

I 61,801.70

10,184.28

Several food merchants from
Holland attended the annual banquet and meeting of the A-G Produce Department,- Int., at. the
Rowe hotel In Grand Rapids Wednesday, May 3. Officers,including
John Hulst, director,of Holland,
were reelected.Others to attend
were Tyd Warner, George Stef*
fens, Neal De Jonge, H. Meppelink, Harry Hulst, Marine. Van

Grand Haven Dies
.

Grand Haven, May 11 (kpedalF-Mrs. Mafic Grsbmto, 56, 'wife
of Ernst Gribman, HXMVsshington St„ died in her home st
4:J5- ajn. Friday- after a long
illness. She was born in Switzerland Oct. 12, IWfr, and came te
:•

Ark, Joe WiAsma, Jim De .Pree,
Grand Haven from
jersey
D. Ver Hulst and Mr. And Mrs.
24 years ago. She waa/A member
H. P. Mela.
of St. PAiTtrk’i-churcn and of its

Mw

Altar society.

CASE DISMISSED
Grand Haven, May 11 (Special)
-On motion of Aaaiatant Prosecuting Attorney Louis H. Osierhous. the case, against William
Clark, 41, Muskegon, wju disriUsaed by Justice George V. Hotter
Thursday afternoon. Clark . had
been accused of taking 'a tiro from
a ear parked at Jac Jungle

k

Surviving are the husband;
two sons, John of the UA navy,
now. home on leave,; Pfe. Ernest *
stationed et Camp GordonrO*^
and a daughter, Marie at home.

•

Om

.>

1

,
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Sunday while Rev. H. Tikee filled
a classicalappointment at Dunningville Reformed church.
Mr. and Mn. J. Wabeke and
sons of Georgetown and Mr. and
Mr* G. H. Vniggipk of Beaverdam visited Mrs. C, Wabeke and
family Friday evening.
Tfte league for Service held Its
month'lymeeting in the church
basement Tuetday night. Mrs. R.
Vruggink and Dorothy Stegeman
Were fn charge of the mission
study- on ""Mexico.’' Mrs. H.
Brink and Hazel Geers were hos-

Croup Welcomes

PhM

(pits first

Topi

Air Route

Northern Skyways
Opens

Its Schedule

In Western Michigan

tesses.

Althoufh arriving an hour late,
the iSpnacn tGullwingplane and
Ha pilola. D. E. Mollenkopfand
Cleqn .BlUa, receivedan enlhu*
aiaitic welcome from city official! and other person* on the
"mmflinSitoylge” of the Northern

Mrs. N. Vander Wal was hostess at the. Ladies Missionary and
Aid eociety.
Mia* Anna Fikse. student at
Hope college,spent the week-end
at her parents' home here.
Miss Julia Holstege of Grand
Skywaya air route shortly before Rapids spent Sunday with her
& p.m. Wedneiday at Park town- parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Holstege.
ihipralrtdrM
Miss Cornelia Van Dyke led
Ptfc>t< Jdollenkopf explained he the C.E. meeting Sunday evenand hlf co-pjlot had been doing ing on the topic "Being Christian
4 a lot, Of* handshaking and posing Where You Are."
f at stopa along the way which
Mr*-. E. Kunzi is confined tp
included Big Rapids, Cadillac, her home with a broken rib sufManlatee, Ludington. Mtiakegon fered in ft fall.
and Grand Rapida for refueling
before coining to Holland. Frotp
Holland the plane left for Bentdn
Harbor, Niles and Kalamazoo
before returning to Grand Rapids. , (Frpm Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henri G. Boeve
'Hie pilots were greeted by
of
Pennsylvania,Mr. and Mr*
Mayor Elmer J. Scheper*. Clarence Jalving, president of the Henry J. Boeve of Muskegon, and
Chamber
of Commerce, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve of
Cnylet R. Sligh. Jr., authorized Holland were dinner guests of

C, Is spending i
15-day furlough with-.his v^fe, who
resides at 614 Lincoln Ave, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
William "Shorty*’ Van Dort, 90,
Michmerahuizen.
. famihar figure about Holland, died
Mis&es Aageline Beyer, Myrtle
in Holland hospitalThursday night
of Ft.- Jackson, S.

Shorty' Van Dort, 90, Dies in Hospital

tt

m3

following a short Illness that followed a severe cold. Born in the
Netherlands May 21, 185S, he
conducted a hunting "ahack,,"for
a group of prominent Holland businessmen heeded by the late A. H.

1

Sgt.

Fifteenth Army Air Force, May
fT 3 Sgt; Het*min Goodyke, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goodyke*ef set to Jump, but each (into1 the
LaVerne. Huyser of
355 Weat 18th St, Holland* Mich, pilot managed to get the fthip unHolland and Alma Middlehoekof
has been awarded the Air Medal der control and we sweated It safeNew Groningen,in u,jLjnjpg|will^ I meritorious achievement ly back to our home bee#. Boy, I
the .cadet nunes corpsat Butt^
against the enemy. Sgt- Gowlyke is never want to come any closer fo
worth hospital In, Grand Rapids, a radia poerator with a 15th A.'AT- pulling that rip cord!"

received their capi Ih specialcap- B-24 Liberator group wtiicll VnbA
exercises list week at the hammering industrialand compurchased the property, retaining hospital.Their parents’ 1116^ Aar# m&ntaations target* In northern
Shorty as
/
preSem at' the ceremony. Miss Italy, the Balkans and German*'.
Shorty returned to Holland Thelma Scratch, eaacutlue secreSgt. Goodyke has participated, fcn
about a year ago and has Made tary of the Michigan Nursing several important raids on the
hi* home at the Bristol hotsL He Council for War Service, gave Reich and particularlyrecalla one
was a familiar figure about town. the addreal. T'' 'rM » * r •
memorable mission he made. "We
Old rimers remember him yean
were out to destroy an Injpwiant
Postmaster
Harr^
Kraifer
said
ago selling pop ,
on city
. plant at Steyr, Ausnew three-cant ballbearing
streets.He also formerly worked today thaf
tria. Juft before we reached our
in a sawmill here and sold maga- ataihfi to commemoratethe 125th target,our plane Aas attacWd'by
zines and papers on the old Grand anniversary of the tailing of the two M-lOtTa. Number dhe Ibtf tWo
Rapids and .Illinoisrailroad. Later S. S. Savannah, the first steam engine* were hit several times—
he moved rtorfh to Edgetts. then propelled vessel io cron the number two Just shot to h— 1. So
an established Klmberingtown. • - Atlantic ocean, will be placed on we went over the target on three
He U survived by a sister. Mra. sale on National- 'MtaWimF* dtJfl Vdfifei' and dho^ped our bombs.
William ($horiy> Vsn-iOort'
Peter Kuipeq ol ChicagOr is May 22 »t Savannah, Ga . and Shortly after we left the-tsrgat
—Photo by Btornlnk now visitingin Holland. Two aift- Kings Point. N.Y., and will be
and were heading for hom#, the
ters-in-law.Mrs. Peter Van fort received in Holland shortly there- number one engine began to Jft\ter
and Mrs. Henry Van Dort, reside after. The horizpntal stamp conon route fi.
tain#* a picture of the Savannah
< Mrs. Ethel Johnso/i has, return-

caretaker.

'

oom

a

Ceremony Unites

ed to Chicago after spending a
*
week in Hhllasd house gyiestof * Mrs. E. Wood Ratcliff, 55
(From Today’s ftenrinel)
NJr. and Mrs. Harold Helder, West 1th St. She also was guest
Fennville, -May 11 GSpecuh
route 5. announce the birth of a at a buffet supper and, bridge
Mim
Julia Chinalski,- daughter^ of
.von. LJoyd John, Wednesday for 12 guests on her final'evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Chinalskl, behere.
morning in Holland hospital.
Sgt. Ade * Vander ^Sluis.*ion of came the bride of Sgt. Robert
Mrs. C. J. McLean. 5 East
Eighth St., has received word Mr. and Mr*. T~LeWhrd9 ViMer Sfleffib, soir of Mrs: Olga Silerzio,
from her son. Pvt. Charles James Sluis. 475 WtihlifglbnBlvd, 1* Saturday.Apnl 29.
Vows were spoken- in St. -Peter's
McLean, staling that he has ar- spending a l3-day furlough at
church. Douglas, Rev., Father
rived in New Guinea He is with hit home here.
' Mrs.. S. C. Netting*. 153 West
Charles Nugent, celebrating , the
an infantry unit.
nuptial mass in the pretenceof
Joseph H. Rowftn of Hamtra- 11th St, who has spent the
p*H
six weeks ios Ajinvi^le. Ky, about 50 guests. The single ring
mck, formerly of Holland, has
ceremony was used. Music accomreceded wbrd that his son, S/Sgt. and Miss Marie Zwemaf, vyho. has ^itfyiht the mass was played on
been
teaching
^hfre
for
fnrte
Bernard Rowan, formerly stationthe organ by Miss Loretta Biller,
ed in North Carolina, has arrived months, have returned to Holland. of Douglas, who also played the
The j. B'. John i* unloadinga

Personals

Fennvitle Couple
—

1

Rural pupils of Ottawa county
Sluyter will collect waste paper Friday,
Friday.
May 19, to help the war effort.
port committee.
Other city officials present 'in- « Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A’anderbeek The campaign will get tinder
cluded ‘ Aldermen Ben Steffens, were Sunday evcn&ig visitors of way Monday, with May 19 desigDonald Slighter. Bernard Do their parehts, Rev. and Mrs. J. nated.. as. l|ie day for the colVandorbeck, and were also visi- lection, according to Henry GeerFree, ''William J. Meengs and
lings of the courft'y salvage comHenry -Te Roller. City Clerk tors at the local church.
Mrs D. Smies and daughters.
Oscar Peterson,Engineer Jacob
Residents in the rural districts
Zuidema, Inspector Ben Wier- Miss Joan, from Sh<?bo>gan. Wis.,
and Miss Jayne, who, attends are asked to tie the paper m
aemar- Aatesaor- Peter Van Ark.
City Attorney Vernon
Ten Hope college, were Ebenezer visi- buadles not to exceed 25 pounds. safely overseas.
cargo of cement at the Medusa
Rev. and Mrs. John Dubbelde*
Cate and former Mayor Henry tors Sunday morning, as the
Cement CO. docks.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Augustine
man, 195 Wes* 14th St., and Mrs.
Geerlings.
Ensign Ralph** Martinis, who
George Heidema. 99 West 19th
Other* on the scene included De Witt.
was
recently coMntllZtoned
St., are spending a month in
Airport Manager Jacob Uevens*.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Camp Peany, V«.t la spending a
Montana.
Rev.
Dubbeldeman
is
Henry TCetel. Edgar P. Landwehr,
A beautifulchurch wedding was
doing work for the church and 10-day leave with his parents,
Carl Harrington.
Butler,
performed at the Christian Re%
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilijm Ijfartlnus.
Mr*.
Heidema is visitingrelatives.
. Ben Vanden Bos, Herman Van
Mrs. Dick Miles returned to formed ehurch-rlast Wednesday
24 West 19th St. He will return
John H. Muller, 87 East 15th
Tongereb, Ei P. Stephan. Marvin her home Monday evening from evening when Miss Pauline Koxter,
to Camp Endicojj, R.I. {
Lindeman and pilots Art Peters. Holland hospital where she was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman St , who next year will be a
William Blain and Harl Snyder. confined four months with a Koster, was married to Sgt. Lewis senior at Western Theological
seminary, left Wednesday afterGrasman of HiKfsbnVille.
fractured hip
agent

$

the Ottawa county

Mr. and Mrs. Herman

air-

mittee.

,

D

Jamestown

. Mi*. J. Vander Bok and Mrs. F.
Dyke, who ipent the winter with
relatives in Chicago, returnedto
Tlte »ale iponaored by the WoCentral park last week.
mens' Missionary society was
Mrs. Gertie Schulmeyer of
weH attended and a total of $182
Grand Rapids was a guest of Mr.
was collected.' -The committees ftnd MVs. Leonard Klevit Sunday.
*erv)*g.were, for sale of clothing
Mrs. Paul Houtman and son.
and; wbjte elephant table, chairDanny, of Bay City spent a week
men. . Mrs. I^ert Dornbos, Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Margin JKremersi Mrs. Zenas VahDick Niewsma.
de B’inte and Mrs. Gerrit HoffThe Sunday school class taught
man; sale of lunch, chairmen.
by Mrs John Knoll recently enMrs. Richard Brummel. Mrs. John
jojed a hike in the hills at
Ensing, Mrs. John Rynbrandt and
Castle park. The group bicycled
Mrs. C. Patmosr
to Mrs. Knoll’s home. After the
Mt. and Mrs. Robert Werner of
hike deliciousrefreshmentsw-ere
Detroit and Angola. Ind., spent
served by the hostess. Included
the week-end with their aunt,
in the group were Joyce Van
Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan and famUente, Jean De Free. Ins Bowily.
man. Joyce Bouwman, Mary Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Horns tra
Vander Werf, Judy Kronemeyer,
and daughter are living at the
Lavina Siam and Betty Sandy.
home orthelf ipother. Mrs. JenThe Booster's Class will enternie jjbrnstfa'vand caring for her
lain mothers and guests at their
in i;er illnes?
annual Mothers and Daughters
Miss Faye Nyenhuis.daughter
party Friday evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis,
The Ladies Aid was to meet
is home again after being emthis afternoon. Mrs. J. De Free
ployed at the home of Mr. and
and Mil. F. Ltndholm will be tne
Mrif Jacob Schipper in Hudson-

Fomt

Grove

-4-

Goodyke la a graduateof
the Zeeland Christian school, Zeeland. Mich. He worked a* a lathe
operatorwith Holland Precision
Part* before entering the army,
Sgt.*

Salesmen to

sill

farm impltmento m you* county.

Part

or> frill time.

NO

invest-

,kE!St^ulr^
-w- iL_1<c*wr»
8502 George Street, Centerline,
’ &v.

Michigan.

in February, 1943. Aft#/ completing his basic training,Sgt. Goodyke was sent to the Salt Lake radio school, Salt Lake City, Utah.
He later attended the gunnery
(PvMB.Pridayfagaattaal). >
sefaeoioat Tucson, Arlz. and reAn Interef frng , and impressive
ceived his ovtrsea* training at Ala- aervice was held at the -North
mogordo,N. M. Ha it now station- Blendon fterorhielf church Friday
ed at an advanced air bus in Italy evening when the American and
and has flown numerous combat Christian flags, gifts inera 4h* Catechism Classes ind Ctorenoe Huizmissions.
Sgt. Goodyke has one brother enga, .were dedipatei The history
serving with a tank destroyer bat- of the flap wu read t>y Henry
talioa-:ikErjland, Pvt.. Maurice Zylstra.pastor-elect, who also was
Goodyke.
In charge of the devotions.

North Blendon

u

Jehu .-H. Muller, who sen’ed

Dpntld

Vu

Ftrowi It

student putor lut summer,
brought .i. mtdita^ipn on •'The
the-

Spiritual Challenge df the Flk|.*
Mn Muller also ddrtdbcted1 me
Ensign Donald E/ -Van Farowe, song service, with’Mrt/ Zylstrans
23. son of Mrs. Jennie Van Far- pianist. >
owe. 56 East 17th St., who reA period of silent prayer was
ceived his commissionat graduaheld for the boys In the aervice.
tion exercisesApril1 TJ Ih St. Thole1 agr^dg our country pver
John- the Divine cathedral in New aeu are Nllsort Berghorst ln ItYork city, is now attending Deisel aly, John OottA-aod Gtortnce Moll
engineeringschool at Rawltifh, in Englaag, Frank, Moll in Alagka,
N.C. There wera 1,09Q In his and Albert Klynstra ip the aqft)th
class who rtetived commissions Pacific.Andrew Lamee, who was
in the naval reserve, Baccalaur- wounded in the south Pacific, is i
eate services ware held April 9 patient af fhe Prfcy Jonu hdiWto JUvetpIda church In New York. ts) at Battle (>«ak at present
His mother war present for tha while those still trainingare Ridw
. ard Mulder and Stanley Elzinga.^

Commiiiiontd Enii|n

ceremonies. .

Ensign Van Farowe was oom 9 Sr? iiid Mts. Edward Grant And
April 2, 1921. in Grand Rapids baby front Grangvtlto called on
wedding, marches.
. <
and was graduated from Grand their ralativaf?'Mr/«nd*1iiv'G.
The bride, attended only by her Rapidk Christian high school He Dalman.- recenWy.;birr -Grants
sister. Miss Olga Chinalskl of attended Hope College S| years pects to be called .agrtojet
Grand Rapids, was escortedby before entering Uto naval reserve soon.
father who gave his daughter
July 1, 1943. He enlisted la the
in marriage. Bernard Marti*, A1 fall of 1942.
legsn, wa.s beat man.
vicinity, called on friends and
The bride* brother, RRM Theorelativeshere recently befoff
dore Chinalskl.is her only relative Miss Kragt Wins
leaving^ pavy aervice.
aside from her parents and sister,
others being still in the Ukraine, Oratorical Event
Wahy are still living.Mr. and idln Kathleen Kragt, repreaantMrs. Chinalskl esme fronrthtfe ing Holland Christian High school,
J Lkf*4r and’LWi.
many ysars ago, and they -now won first place in the high achool
Mn.
Harry Klynstra la ktaytof
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
know nothing of the listers left regional forensic contest held
In Grand Rapida for dona Him and
Mrs. Simon Bos*, . Jr.„ assisted
. i 3
Thursday in Wyoming Park High
la recalvingtreatmcntsvit the
Mrs. Jacob JeJsenia for'* week
A recent letter from Theodore, school. Nine districts, represented
Burleeon hoapital.
with her house wqrk. Mrs. Jel- told that he wu on the Anzio by 19 contestants,took part in tha
Rev, and Mrs. F. Nets entersema is illrof a Heart Attack.
beachhead.
contaat.*

.

.

at?

Central Park

W A

badly. The pilot ordered us to prepare to bail out. JTive tlmeil,i*M

Bos ind

Landwehr. In 1927 the group ping

East Holland

I

Goodykc AwardSfcAir Medal

Mrs. Leona Grit was leader of noon to take up his summer
the C. E. meeting Sunday evening. charge and will arrive Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hcuvelman have afternoonin Oak Harbor,
purchased: the house of the late He will work in the Oak Harbor
Miss Jpnnie Koster.
Reformed churqh, of which Bev.
Miss feernice Vander Kooy spent B. T. Vander Woude1 is pastor,
a few da>s last week with Mr. and for eight weeks and will work
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar in Vries land. for four weeks in the Yakima
Mr. and Mrs. J. Overzet of Jeni- Reformed church of which Rev.
son, Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard of
D. A. Elings is pastor.
v ;
Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Pvt. Earl A. Nivtson of Caunp
Overzet. Miss Josie Overzet and
Campbell. Ky . arrived In HolJake and Henry Zylstra were enland Sunday to spend a 10-day
tertained'at the home of Mrs.
furlough with his parents, Mr.
Nelly Overzet Sunday afternoon.
MY nhd Mrs. R. B. Stilwell, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivitgp, 253 Zaft

sTsSMi^S

Vriesland

Lamar,

-

there.

The Sewing Guild Wf'thufi! ’"Mr1, and Mrs. Silerzio attended
Miss Kragt placed flrlt ftrdfd* talne^tfreJaUer’a parents and sto»
day afternoon in the’ chrfpel with Fennville High school. -He • hi* mstic declamation. First In the tar from Lafayette, ind* Saturday
ru in sen ice for
iur- ncany
nearly, two
iwo oratorical event wal Mila Donna and Sunday.
Mrs. JacobT. De Witt as hostess. been
years,
in.
see
ing
in
the
Pacific
Skiytar^of; Zeeland. M!« Phyllis
Others present were Mis* Jennie
18 month*. He was located, on qn Janssen of Rockford waa first In
Boer,- Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mr*. W.
ind which served as a protectpi
orato/y and Richard Lund of Lud- man and Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman
Vander Kolk. Mr*. R. C. Schaap. island
Mix K. Brouwer, Mrs, Henr> Ive base for Guadalcanal. Arriving ington won the extemporeevent. went fishing near Newayge Sathome April 12. he left Thursday te
^
Holland Christian alto placed
Bois. Mrs. J. De, Jloou Mu. PIrtpari at Fort- Sheridan. Mra. first last year, wharf Misa Arlene
Mn. C. Meeuwaen and* Sharon
DeWitt, Mr*. .Q. .yan, Z6ereh.
Silerziow(!l continue to Nueavlth Van Haitsma won the declamation Marie from Muskegon apent Sitpari Sfbermer. Mrs. Jennie
and Mrs. A, Bowman and Mr. and 10th St.
her parent^contest.
urday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Helder
of
Schemer. Mrs. Gerrit Bojs, Mrs.
Mrs. Evert >Takken were among
Mra. H. H. Vander Molen.
relatives who attended the 50th route 5. announce the birth of a Ld Kroodsma. Mrs. M. P. Wyn- | % •! i
I /s*
Mr. and Mn. Edd Postme and
son,
Wednesday
night
in
Holland
garden Hildreth and Mildred De Dndfl/ dnOWfr Is (jlVen
anniversary celebrationof the
Miss Marie Beckman to '
children,from Hudaonvllle apent
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Martin hospital.
Witt. A li&ch WaV served. The
Ann- Innktr
Sunday^eve^ingwit|lMr. and Mr*.
Pvt. Leon Wenzel who has been mfmbere
Wed Donald W. Vtsser
Griniwis'.which was held in the
An*e Jonk,r
M ss • Aine Jonkrr, a Jure
parlors of the Bethel Reformed spendingthe past 12 days, delay- quilt patches of ‘w6bt material to
Mr, «nd Mrs. William Beckman
ed e'n route, with his parents, Mr.
Miaa Anna Driesengs auffered
church in Grand Rapids recenty.
be m«le into a quilt for the Knox bnde-elect, was complimented at announce the engagement of their
s surprise miscellaneous shower diugkter, .Marie, to Donald W. an attack of appendidtia recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Redder and and Mrs. Leon Wenzel of route 4, hospital in Arabia.
Mr and Mrs. Dick De Kleine vis- has left for Ft. Leonard Wood. Mr. and Mrs M. D Wsngardcn given by Miss Dena Kuipers* at Viuer, son of Mr. and Mn. WU
iVU? . Qp Wednesday evening Mrs. J.
ited Mr. and ’Mrs. Gerrit Boone *n Mo., where he will he stationed
her home. 410 Maple ’aYV A liam Viuer. The wedding wdl kLamaf entertained her children
1
were
.Thursday
callers
on
Mr*.
Grand Rapid* Sunday afternoon. with a heavy fiel(l artilleryunit.
and grandchildren In' honor of her
Kenneth Nyhun and daughters bride * book was made arid rfiany t#ke place in June.
Friday is Field day at the local He received his basic training at
son Andrew, who’ spent a 10-day
beautifulgifts were presented.
of
Hudsonvjlle.
5
school for all the schools of the Camp Roberts. Calif. His mother,
furlough at home and will laive
Mrs. Henry ^oa* waj ^ Thun-I JLunch wax served by the hostess.
also his brother-in-lawand sistownship.
again on Friday for Percy Jones
Miss Van De Lane and
Those
present,
members
of
the
F/De
Mr. and Mrs. K. Takken and ter, Mr. and Mrs William Rowan day supper
hoapital at Battle Creek.
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
' ReSgt, /lakke Engaged
hostesses.
family v isited their uncle and aunt. of West Ninth St, accompanied Witt of Townline.' H.' rfoss also
The Ladies Missionarysociety
fomied
church
Girls’
societ),
ville for several months.
spftnt the Gening there.
The Lakeview P.T.A. will hold Mr. and Mrs. M. Griniwis in Grand him to Chicago.
At an informal gsthsring in the of the. Rf former church met at
were
Lda
Vander
Berg,
Linda
Abe Vander Wall has recovered
A daughter, Sandra Lee, was Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
home of Mr. and Mrs'. Peter1 Van
its annual meeting Friday even- Rapids. Sunday afternoon.
•uffieientlyfrom his Injuries reWeaver. Henrietta Heerspink, De tune. 39 East Ninth St., Tues- the home of Mrs. N. tyringl vyjdOn Mdrhfay.'May 1. Mr. and Mrs born this morning at the Tibbe Wednesday afternoon guest of
ing. The Rythm band and the
neaday afternoon.
a
ceived while falling from an
Maternityhome to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. T. De Witt and daughters Lots Martinus,Bertha V’olkema, day bight, the engagement of their
Vande Bunte orchestra will play. J. Klooster of Zeeland visited Miss
On
ThuYsdly
afternoon
Mrs.
apple tree so as to be about the
Bernice Meyers, Bertha Vander daughter. Evelyn Mae. • to Sgt.
• r
J. Overzet and the Zylstra bro- Peter Elenbaas of Zeeland, route of
Will Berghorst enwriafned the
1.
house with the aid of crutches.
Sluis,. yelene and Henrietta George A. Plakke, ‘son of Arthers.
Several of the ^'rlesland-wqpn|,'•
Ladies society of the Hudsonvillt
Fourteen members of the Hol- attended tne Missionaryconfer- NVieghmink,Grace Bekiu*. Kath- thur Plakke. 221 west Jlth St.,
large crowd attended the
Mr and Mrs. A Blauwkamp and
Community church, at her home
land Music club enjoyed a spring
meeting in the church basement
erine Cnosjen. Mabel Mahne*, wu announced. Sgt Plakke is
daughter of Burmps spent Sunday
ence , at the First Reformed
when .Mrs. Emment Waite was
Geraldine Vogftlzhng.'Jean Hos- atationed in Wuhlngtoh, D. C. No
(F'rom Tnesday’sSentinel)
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. luncheonat the Mary Jane rest- church of Zeeland April 28.,
elativf* here received . Jht
the guest speaker. She is from
liitk; Sen* Stegink, and This Ah- definite plans for the wedding
A hymn sing, under the direction Gerrit Redder and other relatives. aurant Wednesday afternoon. The
news that a aoirwis born to Mr.
Mr. and
T. De WiH
informal
affair
was
the
^losing
have been made.
Louiignpa and her talk about her of Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Heuvelman
and Mrs. Gerafd PodJr 'of Zfclsni
and daughters were Sunday call- driessen. Also present were MP*.
work amongst the migrants was at which request numbers of ser- spent an evening last week with event of the club year.
P.
Jonker,
Jr,
and
Mn.
J.
VenTuesday; Mtt<FeWW4vfts The foriq.
ers on Nick Beyer of Drenthe.
Corp.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Luidema
greatly: «n}oyed. Those serving re- vice men will be honored, will be Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heuvelman of
A-C Jason Zoet Is Feted er Rolena Berghorst df this plsc*.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. W.fngarden der Leek.
and daughter have arrived from
freihmenta were Mrs. Mane Ren- held Sunday at 7;45 p.m. at Uie Byron Center.
On Wednesday evening a "Home
San
Antonio, Texas, to visit- their and Erma uefe TliursBay evening
kerti, Mrs. Mabel Roelofs, Mrs. Beaverdam Reformed church. This
The Zylstra Brothers and Miss
At Open House in Home
Talent" program was given in the
guests
at
the
M.
P.
Wyngarden
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave VerKirchen-Fitzgerald
Endora Sprik, Mrs Margaret is sponsored by the Girls' League Josie Overzet were entertained at eeke of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. home.
A/C Juon Zoet, who is sta- .Christian . Rafyrjned church.
for
Service
andevery
one
is
inthe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Grit and Miss Josie Overset.
The Sunday services in the Retioned at the Lewis School of
Pet Slemey of Grand -Rapids. Die Adult Bible class parly Troth Announced
Huizenga in Grandville.
The high school students have vited to attend.
Aeronautics. Loclqport. 111., was formed church were conducted by
Corp. Luidema is on a 15-day fur- was held in the chapel 5
.Mr,. and Mn. Charles Kircben,
Albert Van Farowe and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. De Groot of lough.
guest of honor at open house Sun- Mr. Col ajrflbnfhder "from Western
organized a aoft ball team and
7 45 p.m. The meeting was open- route 4. announce the. engageday
Id the home of his parents.Mr. Theological* ssminary, Holland. He
are practicing in the local achool and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser conduced Hudson ville visited Mr. and Mrs.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
ed by the singing of two hjmns, ment of their daughter, Miss
a service at the Eastmanville H. A..Bowma/rSunday evening.
was a .dinner guest of Mr. ahd
yard several evenings a week.
Mrs. Herbert Newman. Mrs. scripture reading ih/ presi- Margery Hummer Kirchen. to Maj. and Mrs. Joe Zoel. route 5.
Mrs, R. Dalman.
County Farm Sunday afternoon.
The Men’s Glee club of HudMovies
of
him
in
training,
which
Dallas Me Duffee, son of Mrs.
Henry Strew, Mrs. Emily Beattie dent. Henry Roelofs,. jnd, prayer, Waypc Robert Fitzgerald,son of
Miss Ethel Huyser will enter- sotiyille will sing several numbers
Andrew Lamar and Mias Anita
were
taken
three
weeks
ago
in
and Mrs. Harris Me Duffee, residMrs. Harry Or and Mrs. Carl by Rev. R. C. Schaap Mr. and'
Mr. and Mrs. AUah F Fitzgerald Lockport by his uncle, Ralph Zoot, tppren* frgen. Drenthe spent an
tain the League for Service at her at the evening sendee Sunday at
Walter
attended
the
afternoon
and
ing easj.of Forest Grove, entered
Mri. CjTene Huyser plaVed the.r of Kalamazoo. Miss Kircherl »S a were shown. A/C Zoet, who was on evening recently, with Mr. and
the Reformed church.
home Thursday evening.
evening meeting of the Allegan
the army last jveek and is staguitars and sang' several hymns. graduate of FeinSta school, Ai- a oqe-day pass, was accompanied Mrs. Cdrie folmaii at inland.
Mrs. Harsy Bowman entertained
Mrs. F. De Kleine of Lansing
•County
association
of
OBS
Tuestioned at Cautp .McCoy, Wi*< Mcher •sisters,Mrs. Fanny Lubbers of spent t- few -days last -week with
Mrs. L. Datema gave a reading ken. S.C.; and attendedthe -Resi- to Lockport by his mother. Mis.
Mr. a»rd Mr*.' A.1 Mulder enterday in Wayland. Attending today s
Duffee- Is married and has one East SiUgAWck, Mrs. Alice Lap- Mrs; Hattie ;De Kleine.
tained their children and
»"u grandjn«naannual meeting of the Kent asso- entitled ’The Drinking-Housedence achool, New York rity. Joe Zoet, Mrs. Howard Langechild.
Mrs. Stanley Richardsonvisit- ciation in Caledoniawill be Mrs. Over The Way." R. Muller, state Maj. Fitzgerald attended the Unipenga and Mrs. Anne Slag of norland, Hamilton, and Mrs. Ralph t'^^e»#0^'yedne4day. eVcnlil*.1“
AV tfi* Gonaiatory meeting -Tri- land, her daughter,Mrs. Gerben ed with Mrs. F. J. R>nbrandt In
Eldon Dick president of the Ot- president of tbs Gideon* told versity of Michigan before en* Zoet, Mrs. George Irhman and honor of, ihejr jsonrin-law,•'Br!d,,
day evening confession of faith Kdyers and Bonnie of Borculo, at Grand Rapids last Thursday.
tawa county group, Mr*. Otto about some of tke resu^s oLlhe^ hating -in- the army air corps. Mr*. Marvin Nykerk, sll of Hol- Staal of Grand Rapidi. fl’ho will
was made by the Misses Betty her home last Tuesday.
Mrs. H. Dornbos and family have Weisner, Mrs. Streur, Mrs. Orr work- Among the men in service, He is a bombardier with the land. Die latter live spent Mont0 >°in armed
Boe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fortea. He was present with •
Mrs. Jerome Dyke left Friday movsd from the Van Haftern house and Mrs. James Vivian.
an<J asked tiie question "What eighth air force stationed in Eng- day in Chicago.
bill fold5 and a sUrn df money.
Gerald Boa, and Beth Smallegan, to spend a ffw days with her hus- to the house recently vacated by
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, formerly a are We doing on the home front ?" land. and at present is on 'leave
Mif 'P. Knoper attended a birthdaughter of Mrs. Hilbert Smalle- band at ' Port Clrnton, 0. Jerry Mr. and Mrs.-' George Dean, which cHaplairt in the navy, will speak The tydiencc sang "God Be With in this country.
Trud Driver Faili to
day party m honor of her -sister,
Dyke is staying with his grand- is oWhW by Mr. and Mrs. Haney at the regular meeting of the
gan.
You Till We Meet Again." after
at Grand Rapid*
TOe Womens Missionary society parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Veld- Arnolds.
Woman'a ; 'Christian Temperance which prayer was jftven8 by M?.:
Stop After Hitting Car
Thursday.
*
i 4• %
will meet ‘this afternoon at the man, during her absence.,-v
Country
Club
Opened,
f ft
Union Friday at 2:30 pm In the Muller. A social Hbur followed,
Sheriff's officers today were’
The children'scatechism having
httifo "Aftora. Harry Bos. This
Twins Complimented on
home of Dr*, and Mrs. Albertus witfc refresnmentjl'served by the Season With Gdf ing Party seeking the driver of an oil transcome to a close, honorablemenwill. .bjpL,^ Dutch meeting. ' f
port •-‘track which forced a car Entertain* lot fan
Pieters,44 East 15th St. Special committee consisting of Mrs.
tion was given for perfect attend- Birthday Anniversary
About 50 members of the Holdnvsn-by Howard B. Bales, route
music 'will be furnished by Mrs. Henry* Boss, Mis*- -Jennie Boer,
,
ance to Marvin Huyaer, Shirley
On Leave from'Huvy
land Country club golfed on the
Mrs.; Gerrit Vander Bie. 320
2, Grand Haven, off tha road and
and Mrs. Gerrit*Bosr. ?
Hungerink, Jimmy and Nelion West 16th St., entertained with a Pater Veltman. ... .
^'Chib’ gfeen Wednesday afternoon
- Mrs. Dend Bdi, 6i* ^4st 18th
tore
off
its
running
board
about
Mr. atjd/ Mrs. Harm Kuite.
Brown, Harvey Van Farowe. Har- party for her twin daughters, Eveand attended the atag butfet, sup- KLlO a.m. today on US-31 just St., entertained:at 4 fantiljr dinroute
2,
have
Received
word
from
riet anil Dorothy Vereeko. Those lyn and Sylvia, Thursday night in
per *t 6:30 p.m. as the club was north of the Lakewood Blvd. in- ner Friday night in ltof home for
Miss Mary Kvorka and
who miwed only one session are* their home. The occasion wax the their somirPfci Justin PdVthal
formally opened for the 19^ a#fi- tersection.
her son. Radioman Third Clast
guile irtothe
pa
rthe parents
of an 8| Harvey Brouwer, Marcia Knap, 13th- birthday anniversaryof the he bus been trartiferrfdto Camp Pvt. N. Bttltn. Jinttitd
son. Plans wefe made fojr a golfBoth the truck and car were Gilbert Bos. Boa has 'been spendfbpm Saturday, (Caroline and Junior Vftreeke.
route ing party to be held toe first' part traveling southeast, toward Hol- ing a six-day leave1 from the
honored Rueats. Gifts ware played Sutto.i, N.C*, from Alaskf.; Mr. and Mra. Joint Kvorka. roi
Dr. Lewie r Kuyper, professor at awl prize* awarded to Barbara where he 'hi* h*en for the past 1. announce the engagement of of June for members and fheir
land. Another car travelingin the South Pecific here, and left Sun1 •*.'
*.*Mr. and Mrs. J. Vruggink ant) Western Theological seminary, oc Van Ingen, Ada Mokma, Donna 21 months.' He wears the North- their daughter. [Mitt Mary K. wivM.'.
opposite directionalso wu forced dey.
Prizes were awarded t<y Bdn omb* (he1 ihoU
Sharon of Grand Rapida and- Mrs, cupied the, pulpit of the Reformed Brewer. June Bauman, Delorea west Pacific and Asiatic aervice Kvorka. to Pvt. ‘Harvey Beelen,
shoulder but wu not
Those, ^presenV were Mr. .and
Edna<Pavrott. -of Woodland called cfuireh Sunday while the pastor, Vander fttyileq Ind Shirley Plag- bars and the good conduct medal. son of Mr. and-Mt*. Gerrit Bee- Timmer and Larry Gtudir,*' who dathagW
Mrs.
Anorew Lampen, ML and
A* tworcouraelunch was
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hellenthal, len, route 4. Pvt. Beelen is at were tie Jor the low. score -of 79
on Mw and Mrs. Harold Vrug-. Rev, Ar.Tellinghulsen,preached at
Sheriff- William Boeve said the
Mrs. Henry Bos. David Lee and
Reformed,
near
Hoi*
H.
Draper
won
the
blind
hole
con440
West
21st
St,
announce
the
present on furlough from Camp
Bale* car was hit by the rear end
gink Smday afternoon.
mify Ann, Mrs. George Kotman
birttf of 'a /daughter in Holland MacKall,Nr C.
test. Clarence Lokker had the of the truck traitor and; it* waa
, 5
lira. W. Van Ham and Wfllari
'ahd l&**r4 fcfr\ and Mr*. Ben
Mn.
H. Bowman viaited Thw* pfwmt' *«Arl, Mok- hospital, Tuesday.•.
most
fours
on
his
card,
Carl
Anlikely,
that
the
trock
driver
Lae • apart* Thursday evening **
Sundly *Ytui*f with their cousins, ma, Barbara Van Ingen, Connie
A/C Jack French, son of Mrs. MARRDCp M
' (Waaon the most fives and not aware that fhe oar had been Bos, Jean,' Donnie, Judy • and
tha home of * Mr; and Mn. H.
Mr^aad Mrs. John Bps, near ForJ; D. French, Park road, has been
Jelving the' moaf sixes. hit. The sherifftalked afterward Carolyn; Mb. and”Mrt. Ed Bba
VCttHvn nt aenison
est Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Vended - ftgplleit,June Bauman, transferredfrpm Cookeville,Term, East Ninth 'SL, plan to celebrate L. C. Dalman hit ‘the leaat 'BiaS* with another truck driver who and Danny, Miu Jeanette Bos,
IMftMt Mn. J. H. poakey Hungerink and Karen and Mn. Shirley; Plaganaas, t Verna Tania to Greenville,Miss.
B#bby Dos, Mr/ and Mrs. Gilbert
their golden wedding anniversary ,ber.o44Mittoon 4he tint atonnod wu fairly certain he knew thl
caUed’ oit John Niewsma recently
GertrudeHungerink spent Sunday and the guests of honor. •
Twin daughter* were born to Friday in thei? ifarie hvith t Clarence the leaat number- oikthe driver Cf the trock in question. Boe and the hostess.
at Buttarworth hospital in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jong, 93 family gatheringj Mr. andsMra.
evening la Grand Haven with. Mr.
The sheriff instructed hfen to tell
RapMhtEast 25th St., Tuesday att Holland
end Ite. Ben De. Jonge 'also call- Wediher League Beets
the driver to report to headquarViening
came
to
HoHsnd
37
yean
Load Wtmtn Attni
Pvt Mtrtin Slykhouaa of Camp to* on IheagedMrs, Boy ink.
hoapital. v. ' . V- <
ters.
ANNOUNCE
ENGAOEanW
,3
. Hlaiv Galif:.' ia^spendlng-hi* furState of Officers
Mn. Ralph E. W. Oertel ahd ago from The Netherlands and
Mr. and Mn. Charles De Boer,
here. Aoty yre 74 years grid and
41 lough with the family of his sis- HOME FROM ALASKA
Nils Dopoth^ Qyarway was nam- Mias Viola Nyenhuis spent last
North Shore Drive, announce the FINED FOB SPENDING
are
to
good
health.
They
. have
CorpA1
Nienhuia,
who
spent
ter, lira, a -D.-. Vruggink.
ed president ol the Walther tea- week in’ Manitowac,Wla, visiting
Frank Williams. 20, 245 East
engagement,of their • daughter,
Ralph BotUn called on his the pant, two yean in Alaska, is gye <rf &pnr Evangelical Lutheran Coast Guardsman Ralph E. W. three children,Henry of Califor- Miss-RuthPaUMa De Boer,*teC. Ninth. BU pild fine and cuts of toinad.n
furiough with
Oertel.
'
'• nia, William of Grand Haven,
I Ratten, Monday
|5 in Municipal eoort Wadnaaday
Westhof, son of Mr.
tL Mr. And finT Harm were Paul Kromtim % vfcerpretlMr. and M&. Albert NOrmart George of HoUand;
op^hfharga.of apg^|||‘
Weathof, 715
dentjMm ---------Dund, 122 Bail 35Ul St. anttfcrtce drsn and one grant
Westhof ii
Henry and Wffliam
No qna aver escapes
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THE HOLLAND CITY
the terrariums— the under water
display of flowers.
Mrs. L. Stallkampand Mrs. A.
Visscherwill he responsible for
the placement of entries in the

Duties of Tulip

Show Committee

other classifications.
The honor of being the

early Monday morning; on furlough from Camp Canon, Colo.
Oorp. Donald McCormick of
Mountain Home, Ida.; ia spending
a 15-day furlough with his parents, Mr. and* Mn, Earl McCormick, 317 West l5th
;
Miss Joyce Boerama, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*., Peter
341 West 13th Stii;’ submitted to
a major operation Monday morning in Holland hospita^ v
Pfc. Marvin Gebben. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Gebbenl, 183
West 18th St., has be^ transferred from the Ephrata Air base,
Ephrata. Wash., to San Bernard-

Stars and Stripes

At Ter Haar Auto

€t,

first to

The Ter Haar Auto

Co.. 150

East Eighth

St., owned and
managed by Arie Ter Haar, Is
now being used to service all
makes of automobiles.This arrangement will continuefor the
duration, but as soon as the war
is over and production Is resumed the firm will again r-hovv
new Buicks and Pontiacs.

Hope church aid society under

the chairmanshipol Mrs. F. H.
Ault. Many additionalentries
have been received since, and
Of Mrs. Everett Will
entry blanks and complete schedules of the tulip show are availLikely Wear Costumes
able at the Chamber of ComThe functions of the members merce office.

Hostesses In Charge

of the committee for the

THURSDAY, MAY U, 1944

Serving Under the

All Cars Serviced

enter a formal entry in the tulip
show goes to division III of the

Announced Here

NEWS

A

tulip

compleJe body shop

ino.

for

’

*

•

regular meeting 'of the
Adult Bible class of Hope Re-

Fillmore

at the armory May 18 through

Calif.

The

bumping, painting, cleaning. Interior and exteriorcar work.
Bear front end aligning service
(Krom
Turxiftv’*
Sentinel)
20 were announced today.
Several from here ai'encM the equipment and complete machinMrs. Ransome Everett will b, play Even UxlvV Cm/> Now" atlery lor major engine overhauling
in charge of the hostesses at the
he
n ise! oommi.n.iv hall on are included in the facilities of
tul,p show. The hostesses "ill Wednc.'dav ami Kndav mght> giv- the service departments,
probably he dressed in tradition- en by moml>or> ol th< Ovensel! Mr. fei Haar acquired both the
al Dutch costumes
| Junior Kami
Buick and Pontiac franchises in
Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs ! Honn Tinmn-rman hroki his leg 1 1931 and owns the large, modem
John Mikuln will he in charge , vvh.le plowing recentlv. He "’as building in which the agenev is
flower show which is to be held

-

miles an hour. Police issued
monses for three faulty brakes,
nine for no operatos’s license and
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt and 20 violation tickets for defective
Nclva visited Mrs. Margaret equipment.
Sprott of Pottowatomie Nursing
home, Grand Haven, Sunday afterState police in two states art
A.
limited to the enforcement of
Mr. Eliott, district club leader, motor vehicle regulations.
visited the local schooL Friday to
talk over plaas for the boys and
girls summer 4-H clubs.
John Van Lente of .Holland

Consumers Sells Harlem
Quality Products

noon.

Cleanliness,quality and service
are the aims of the. Consumers’
Dairy, 136 West 27th St, Which
is owned and operated by Benjamin Speet. Mr. Sp'eet has been
in the dairy businessfor' more
than 30 years and erected the stayed a few days in a house trailpresent building, wljich is air- er’ attending some duties on the
conditioned and equipped with farm.
modern machinery, about 14 years
ago.

Local

Besides furnishingHMland

Man Pays Fine on

homes with pure, pasteurized rich
formed church scheduled for milk and coffee cream, the dairy Defective Brake Charge
Dorman De Witt., 32, route 5,
Wednesday night ha* been can- also specializesin a dairy orange,
paid
fine and costs of $5 in
celed because Qt jVestern Theochocolate milk and buttermilk. A Municipal court last Monday on
logical seminirydoMn»«icement.
modem refrigerationsystem keeps a charge of faulty brakes. H.s
Mrs. William Schuitfrtur^^nhe
their products at 38 degrees at summons was issued by Holland
Park road aocl44n. Bernaiifieall
'
police tn a brake tost Saturday
ters. route
returned To
The film ijiaintains a bottling after his oar traveled 78 feet
Holland aftW- pending .‘4ev^ll capacity of 300 gallons a day.
when brakes were applied at 20
days With Mr*.)^ele CPatnto,and
It bar modern pasteurizers,modPvt. Julius Van Oss, spn of Mr. family in Detroit
of registeringthe entries as they | taken to the Holland hu'pi'aland j |lousc(j
ern washing machinery and sterand Mrs. James Van Oss, route
Fireman Fiftt ' dlm^Cornie
are brought to the armory on is now conlimd '!. :• H.' sister.
ilizer and rotating filling and
was inducted into the service April
Emma,
who
lut'd u th ii.m died
Versendaal,
son
of
Mr.
jind
Mrs.
Thursday morning. May 18
23. 1943, at Fort CuMer and was
capping
machine.
about three wv«.k' ago.
Mrs. C. Selby will he in charge
In delivering milk in bulk to
.hen transferml.n Green.,
. r0Ut« ,3Mr.
and
Mrs.
Huk
\'ar. IV
for
of the shadow boxes which have
N. C. He ha, ai-n Iwn s.ationerl sp€l'd nK “
'e*ve 'vi,h hu the plant a loading dock is locaKamp had Rev ami Mi.' Yunriei
been obtained to give a finer dis». Champaign III, Jefferson Bar>srcn,‘-«' h,s .been on convoy ted so that milk or cream is
Riel of OveriMn as gue.-’s 'null’splay of floral arrangements.
racks. Mo., ami » now at
“mpleted his never touched by the human
day night.
Mm. J. Hobeck will supervise Mr. and Mrs. Geo Kr.iker and
dale field, La. Before his induction [t’ljr,h ,r:Pof
hand. All cans are thoroughly
he was employed at the Dur.nl ^‘'Cphen Oudemolen. 181 West
cleaned and sterilizedand milk
family visited with Mr and Mrs.
C.
Manufacturing Co. He is in th, , N'inth St., quietly, celebratetihis
Gerald Kleinhoksel and fant v
Grand Haven. Mich. May 11—
179 E. 8th
Phone 8558
.71st birthday anniversaryMon- is pasteurized to 143 degrees.
air
corps.
Wednesdaynight.
Gerald Mecngs. 18. 38 West Chcrday in his home.
ry St, Zeeiand. was sentencedin * Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink, 81 Local Couple to Observe
Ottawa circuit ct»urt Friday after••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM*****
West
17th St., have returned
•
noon to serve from four to ten
from Rochester, Minn., where Mr. Sixty-Ninth Anniversary
Make Your Car Look
years in SouthernMichiganprison.
Stegink undenvent a major operMr. and Mrs. Jdin Vander Schel.
Like New
{ Mecngs entered a plea of guilty
ation.
253' West 11th St., quietly celeApril
11
to a charge of statutory
b The’Most Useful of
c3A$1
Mrs. Dale Dunnewin and son, brated their 69th wedding anni1 ra|>e. The offense occurred in HolBryan,
of Montello park, are visit- versary Monday. Mr. Vander Schel
land township March Ifi and ining her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. is 9* years old and Mr. Vander jAll Minerals
volved a l.Vvear-old Zeeland girl.
G. Hubbard of Sebree, Ky., for a Schel is confined to bus bed with
. He entered the armed services
Guaranteed Service l
few weeks.
an injured foot, hut otherwise both
Sept.
M.
19-13 and on Dec. 24,
Denatured Alcohol
MOTOR SALES ;
Charles J. Stoppels who com- are in1 good health. They have been |
1943. received his discharge.
pleted a year of training at members of the Central Avenue j 211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 J
Denaturenta for commercial
Wallace Dellaan.19. 414 MonPrinceton Theologicalseminary. Christian Reformed church for 59
roe St., pleaded guility to a charge
Alcohol la 1 by-product of
Pnnpeton. N.J., armed in Hol- years and Mrs. Vander Schel Ns a
of non-support.Complaintwas
Coal.
made by his wife. Caroline. Deland Friday to visit his parents. member of the 0. D. S. society of
the church. They also helped orA Victory Paint Job For
Haan. father of a three-we<*k-old
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels. 264
, baby, was ordered to pay ST SatWest 18th St. He will leave later ganize the Christian schools of
The Duration
Holland. They have seven children
urday toward the support of his
CO.
this month to assume a summer
living,
20
grandchildren
and
19
family and 510 a week thereafter
charge at a Presbyterianchurch
Phone 3711
great-grandchildren. Four granduntil he ap|>ears for sentence
in Titusville.N.J., and also take
F. B.
soas are in the .service.
prohahlv in about three weeks.
a summer course at the semi1 Peter Kanips. 40. of Zeeland
PAINTER-DECORATOR
nary. The church he will serve
township, pleaded guilty to a
borders Washington'! Crossing
Dealer in Wallpapt..

.
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Prison Term

1
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UPHOLSTERING

I

.

Youth

FURNITURE

^

^

h“

REFAIRING

Zeeland

j

8t.

|

Did You Know

FENDER and BODY REPAIR
Thle I* no time to permit your
car or truck to look shabby.
Bring your car or truck to Ter
Haer Auto Co. for complete
biynpeF to bumper service.
Expert Workmanship
Reasonable Prices

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Buick-PontiacDealers

LIGHTING^
FIXTURES

»

of all kinds, Including

KITCHEN and BATHROOM
FIXTURES OF

A FLUORESCENT

LUMILINE

LAKE

H.

i

'1

KEEP YOU! CM
LOOKING NEW

times.

5.

bureau.

-

Gee’s Electric

St.

1

113 E. 8th

Phone 7311

!

COAL

t
*

•

—

HAAN

!

LEMMEN COAL

PATRIOTIC

IT’S

i-BUMPING-: TO
PAINTING-! We

BE PATIENT!

endeavor to maintain our

high atandard of eerviceeven in

war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding

when

unavoidable delays

or

other annoyancesoccur due tp
war time conditions.We pledge
our best effort to help you “Save
the Wheela that Serve America."

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

Ave.

9th at River

Phone 2385

Kammeraad

*

charge of sellingadulterated butter and was sentencedto pay $75
Seaman Second Class Charles
I tine and $5 costs, or serve 30-days | Eilander enlisted in the coast
IN GLIDER TRAINING
in jail. The fine and costs were 1 guard Sept. 2. 19-13, and for the
David B. Perkins,husband of
! past several months has been or
the former Amy Belle Haight of
Feme G Lovell of the state agri- . convoy dutv. He also has been staHolland and son of Mrs. Grace , ru|tura) department, who made i tioned at Manhatten Beach, CorPerkins Kutsche of Park road, is the complaintagainst Kamps, al- 1 olla Island, N. C.. and is now at
included in the latest class of leged that on April 12 in Zeeland ' Groton, Conn , where he is attendglider pilots training in big township Kamps sold butter which 1 mg school. He was horn Sept. 8,
cargo and troop earning gliders contained less than 80 per cent of 1925. m Holland and attended
at South Plains army sir field, milk fat. Kamps said the butter Holland High school.
Lubbock.
1 ran 2 or 3 per cent under the
— 'per cent required and that this
Good luck is the willing hand- ua-' due to carelessness on his
maid of upright, energetic char- l>ar' Kamps. who is empkued
,
(From Tiicsdav's Sentinel)
acter, and cotwient khis <.l>ser- ^ f)1J',-cr maker at the Drenthe
Pvt. Robert
Ro>c. son of
vance of duty.—
1 roamery (o. said he had rc---- L —
I ceived no warnings from the state
Mt".
Rose of Holland, who
was inducted into the army last
There are no problems (hat department.
week at Fort Sheridan.I'!., has
can not be settled by intelligence
been transiernd to a quarterand good win.
Deputy’s Car Damaged
master corps at Camn Le* . \’a.
................ . ]n Ctagg After Speeder
Seaman FirM Clas* Clarence

\

McCormick- Deerin g

jFARM EQUIPMENT
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•
•
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Intornational Trucks

A

t
I
j

•

De Visser Sons

On M-tl Half Mila Eaat
Holland

RHONE

Pajd.
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ELECTRICAL^

^REPAIRS

I

I j
•
g J

Have

repair* In time to prelerve and conserve the
things you have!

• Bring* out th* best In a garment, • ;
2

In turn will bring out tha beat |

In you. Hangers hang Hitler,* *
pleas* bring 'em
• !

®

•
•

5

!

Call

baek.w

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

“Tbe House of Service
•6th at College Phone 2465

j
•

•

.
1

8th

51 wPhone 4811 •
'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•«#•»'

S

%*•••••••••••••••••••••«••••••••••••

B6N L VflNLGNT€

Let The Good Earth
Produce!

Uae Our Garden

SEEDS

&

damaged an estimated$100 when m,s. Jarvis
T«‘r Haar, whose
.t sidesw q)ed a culvert on M-50 husband i1-' an instructor at Nane^r the Borrulo
[i.er field, Dothan. Ala . also has
in.uwf r wa.s accomjwr.iedh> arri\od home for a three weeks’
Deputy Tony Steinfortand neither
visit with her family She
was injurfM MIlio right front wheel r
.
and r.tfit .-.do
,,r nnrol
''"J
damat-ml Rrmnvnr -ad
J bas boon « ).h hor u-lund .nd

„fV

ELECTRIC CO.

1
|7

7

NSURflNCC

COLLEGE flVC - T6L 7153

Field

hn

_
°™'r

LAWN SEED

,

loose
1

BERN DETERS
White Clover

'

alxjut a mile behind the spiling ' ' r,;r llaar' a’ Do,han lor thc
ear nearN all the wav from Bor-, av! thrrc mon’hs
culo and hi* car skidded on
an^ ^rs (^(ir ^an Hui-'.
gravel in making the left turn on^°'t -1st St. anno. me the
b tit (*f a son. Paul Edgar, in
to M-50
Holland 1,0'pit.altoday
Machinist'sMate J- ;:%• ('lass

AUTO REPAIRING

SPECIAL GRADE A

MARTIN DIEKEMA
All Work Guaranteed

VITALITY

Studebaker-Packird-DeSt-to

Plymouth
36 Weit 16th St (corner River)

SANI-FLOR

PHONE

CHICK LITTER

7231

Robert E. Klomparen'.f

the

coast guard arr.ved .n Holland
Saturday from Norfolk, \ . for
a l.Vday annual have H, came
lu e h_v way of Bo- ton a- <1 is
now v,>itmg hi' parent' 'P and
Mrs. C. Klomparens 3jo West
19th St. He was home ,n March
for a 14-day '-.ck leav.- after

dn.ng convoy dutv at Ire and,
Iceland. North Africa and the

Complete Line of

STONEWALL BOARD

G. Cook Company

WILL SOLVE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

3734 90 River Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Telephone

Caribbean.

BUILDERS

Vitality Feeds

1

Reasonable in Price:
See Your Lumber Dealer or

29 E.

CLOSING OUT

16th

to

OPA Committee

STOCK

—

Distinctive

—

6TH STREET
Residence

—

,

tive. We

Pic. Lcs Douma of Fort jackson. Sl\. arrived in Holland Sunday to spend a 15-day furlough
with hi< parents. Mr. and Mrs.

conference of the OPA household
furniture manufacturersindustry
advisory committee, of which the

it

more valuable than ever

C.

ber.

The new sub-committeewill collaborate w.th OPA in working out

Phone

—

2713

-

Pvt. Robert \V. Snow, son of
Mrs. \v Curtis Snow, 21 East
12th St., arrived in Holland

before. Don't forget

Here you will find a gift to
please the most exacting person.
Stop In Today!

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

St

10 E. 8th

Phone 2230

Here’s Your Health

charity that we
have done shall stay with us forever. Only the wealth we have
bestowed do we keep, the other
is not ours — Middleton.

right tonic. It's always cold and
delicious

Complete Real

Estate

Complete Change of

Service

CALL

Henry
TR\ THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

BIER KELDER

Oil Regularly
Keep* Your Car Running
Smooth

2024

TEX

Costing

AC

Warm

Guard Aqdinit

WAY
TO VICTORY

WE’RE ON OUR

FURNITURE

INTERSTATE'

are all subject to moth

IT take* Health and Energy on
the home front ea well. Keep on

COMMON CARRIERS

drinking that fin* rich, creamy

BETWEEN HOLLAND

CONSUMERS MILK to
and on the

keep you

job.

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PIET, Prop.
136 W. 27th
Phona 6671
•

.

SL

—

damage. Don’t
take chances.
Spray everything

with BERLOU

—

and

________ CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
'

Phone

8101

Up

value of article* treated. Full
details of guarantee with every
bottle.Get your BERLOU here
today

Holland, Mich.

'

I

Let

JJs RECAP Your Smooth

CITIZENS TRANSFER A

Tires

STORAGE CO.

iul lilt

PHONE

-FLOWERS
With

1

JrlCt'C Uti iQA

P|UDE IN WORK

it

wilhfflSwerj

.

.

-yL-*

(

that If done Just a little
better than our customer

fli lU,

expects* is pije of the joys

yARIETY
Ut

foy

ll

2040

MAKE
MEAL:
/If

Ploaoe place your order before Thureday,May ,11th. Ser.
vice and deliverymot guaranteed after tfiet date.

INSU

MOTHSPRAY

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

noFiii

Ptlntkotc Product*

It

Phone 9893

BERLOU

6.00 x 18 Tire

NEXT SUNDAY!

LIFE

damage

5-YEAR GUARANTEE

ROOFING udSIDING

null nun

GERRIT ALDERINK

,

SPRAY,

If Berlou fails, the pianufacturer'
will repair, replace or pay actual

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Central

MOTH

and If

occurs within five years, Berlou
pays the bill. You get a

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

6th and

v FOR YdU*

MOTHS

FUR8, WOOLENS, RUQ8,

Drive In today and let ns Inspect year
tlrea thoroughly.If they need reeapplaf,
have it done at one* 19 yon will be ready
for your next tire inspection.

Say

Tavern

PRINS SERVICE

222 River Avenue

•

Motor Tune

Friend

0 PROPUCT8

6.70

Montello Park

A GOOD GREA$E JOB

Join Your Friends At The

8th and Columbia

—

CARLET0N CLEANERS

—

and Insurance
>

The deeds of

That good draft beer le Just the

REAL ESTATE

Office 3826

it!

Battery Charged

Phone 4889

PHONE 3663

70 W. 8th 8t.

to be able
to offer you 24-hour *ervice
but
thing* have changed, draitically,
those of ut who are left are giving
you our best.

-

81

lous care.

details of proposed pricing actions.

.son

Time was when we u»ed

ARTHUR ALDERINK

BROS.

DAIRY
R.R. 4 — U.8.

or large with the same meticu-

LESS HELP

and gas rationing your car

—

Holland manufactureris a mem-

of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Smith. East 11th St , is home on
2

TAKES MORE TIME

tire

from

Nelis Nursery

gifte can be dletlncaelect every Item, small

MORE WORK

With these days of

—

BAREMAN

—

....

Little Gifts
Even email

ESPECIALLY

OF YOUR CAR

fightere ... when there’a
not time for a meal drink
pure milk.

Greatly Reduced Prlceal

t

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

TAKE CARE

TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yourself

-

-

OUR FlfiHTERS
Take a tip from the boya
In the eervice, home front

NURSERY

Phone 9121

SHADE

fit

leave from Jacksonville. Fla.

GEO. M00I ROOFING COMPANY

:

—

Simonizing
Tire Service

Quick-charging battery eervlc*

River at

Wietse Douma, 369 West I9tii St.
Jack Smith, pharmacist s mate

Needs No Painting - A Non-CriticalDurable Material

--

—

Lubrication

Washing

429 College Av*. Phone 2810

MEENG’S

’

CHICK STARTER

SERVICE

STANDARD NOVICE

Name Baker

Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"

1

road.

ESSENBURG

mghu

“We

1

1

•

spending several days as the house
guest of her cousin, Gene K. Risselada, at her home in Detroit.
While there she was feted at a 1
p.m. •'brunch'1 Sunday. Mrs. Hendricks returned to Holland Sunday

Washington.May 11 (Special)
Hollis Baker, present, of the
Baker Fumitupe Ob. of Holland,
has been named by OPA to a *even-man sub-committee on "indiDeputy Sheriff Edward Brou- Nyhoff who has had a vear of vidual adjustments for certain
wer. n a belated report, said that i sea duty on the south Panfic, er- types of manufacturersin hardhe was continuing an investigation nved in Holland Monday night to ships."
The appointment, announced-ofinto a case involving a reckless spend a 16-day leave w th his
driver the night of April 29 who! family, Mr, and Mix Ed Nvhoff. ficially today, was made as an outc>caped after Brouwer.' car was 1609 Highland .Me. J!.' sister, growth of a recent Washington

M

us.

STANDARD

Mrs. Elmo Hendricks, 310 Washington Blvd., has returned after

_

M

1

park.

u* reuphoMer your Chair*
and Ceuchta — A o*mpl*t*fin*

V

COTTON MATTftCMIt

not only important in llfo

as necessary in your daily

.

.

.

menu

1

ing Is more than Just words
on paper;
creative.

of ftn* Fabric* f*r y*ur Mloctlon

RENOVATING A NKCOVKRINQ

it is just

i.

of our business. For us print-

and especially at dessert. Pep up your meals

A

with suggestions from

—

Job done

it’*

a chance to bo

Have your

rlghtl

next
,

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

MATTIIEMEI

331 RIVER

AVU PHONE 9496

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE 2677

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• Kaat lOtb 8L

-

